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SENATOR WALTER RAND (Chairman): Good morning, ladies and 

gent Iemen. My name is Senator Walter Rand, and I am Chairman of the 

Senate Transportation and Communications Committee. I would like to 

welcome you here this morning. 

At this time I would .like to introduce the other mombt~ru of 

our Committee who are present. On my left is Senator Gagliano. In a 

moment we will be joined by Senator Hurley. On my right is Peter 

Manoogian, who is the staff aide to this Committee. 

If you have written testimony, or if you wish to be added to 

our witness list, please contact Peter Manoogian, our staff aide, after 

the opening remarks are concluded. He has a short form available for 

those who wish to testify, and who have not contacted him previously. 

I hereby call this 'PUblic hearing to order. The purpose of 

this hearing is to discuss S-1446, the New Jersey Transportation Trust 

Fund Authority Act of 1984. This hearing is the second in a series on 

the bill, and it will focus on the revenues to be received by the Trust 

Fund Authority, with particular reference to the proposed increases in 

registration fees and penalties for commercial motor vehicles, 

including motor trucks. 

Consideration will be given to Sections 31 and 32 of the 

bill. Future hearings will focus on such matters as the Toll Road 

Authorities and the bonding funds and expenditure provisions. 

We are assembled today to hear testimony from the 

Administration, from the trucking industry, and from other interested 

parties concerning these proposed truck fees. Our concern is with the 

wisdom or the lack of wisdom, and the appropriateness or 

inappropriateness of these levies. We have an open mind on the 

subject, and we look forward to hearing the diverse views that will be 

presented here today. 

Do any of the other Senators wish to make some remarks before 

we start to hear testimony on the bill? 

Senator Gagliano? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Yes. First of all, I want to add my words 

of welcome to those of you who are present today. I had an opportunl.ty 

to go out onto State Street and see the trucks. I am impressed with 

the number of people who are here, and the sincerity of the reason for 

your presence. 



We are talking about truck fees, and they are a contro.versj.el 

issue. This hearing wi 11 give us an opportunity q:, hear ~_ll sides of 

. the issue, from all interested parties. 

from our point of view, we are interesteq in t~~t~mPr:lY .whip~h 

will establish, qr question the validity of, this .method of raising 

revenue for the Transportatiqn Trust fund. 

I don·'t think there is any question .~out the fact th~t th.e 

members .of this ,Committee all of .us -- are totally committed to th~ 

ide~ of the Trust f:und. We all r.ec.ognize the decay that has 'n~ppened 

to our roads, :bridqes, highways, and our infrastr.uctur.e ln .g.ene•ral. 

We, on t 1his :CGmmitt.ee -- as .w.e have be.en trying to do fo:r th~ past 

;several · yet;irs :-- are :continuing to try and do something aboiJt U11i.s 

pt,ob le.m .. 

I am going to listen to the t.estimon_y... :Mr.. .Chair.m.an; l at:n 

not •going to be ,able to :st:ay •with you .all day, b.e.c,avse I ha.ve -~ p.rj.,or 

;c,ommitment. But., I ·will stay as long as I ,c,an, !and I ·~ill :r,e~ie,w the 

tr:~nscir~pt ,prior to :eur wote on this issue .• 

StJ:, it is 'good to be :here.. I again· w.el:com.e ~ell -of you tQ .·ou:r · 

;meetJi:ng. 

·SENATOR :f~iANfl: 1Uilank you ·v.ery .:much, :Se_rla,tor 'Ga.gliamo .• 

t.adi(es .amd ·:gentlemem.,, 1 c-an .assure you that l ,will ~be ;her.e 

:1;1mtii ~eve .. ry pe.rs~om ihlas :spok~en., if it takes ,us ,vn:til :severn ,@·',cl:oek :t:his 

BNening... :w.e ·will :bLs,ten :to leN,e;r¥ ~pe.rson :,wno •Wish:~.s ito ;~pe.ak~, .and 

iev,ero/,OHe ·.w:mo :w.amts to ,make ,a :remark. ~we ,are :g.oirng :;t.p ist;ttr,t -the 

n=>r~()c.e.ed:lLmg cwi:t;im ~the ,Commi..s:Si,_oner :of !f.ransp.o:rt:ation,. ;I::t j,,s :m~ J>:lte:asur~e 

ito iJilave Jehr:~ Shle,ri~.et:am ·,with ~us t-oda¥. .!lot;m? 

We ;have ;now :beem jeaned tby :Senato:r Hur'ley, :fr,..om IGumt),eir~tar;u:j 

'Goufiity. ·semabiD·r :Huriley,. is 'there :anyt:hd.r.tg y.ou 'WOt;.~J:d il.£ke ~to .. s,ay ;be{~i):ne 

'We sta\l'":t'~ 

SE'NAiiJ1lR iHURWEY;: !No. I .,wd>B. just 1-.:i,st~em. 

·srNA.JiiDR iRANID;: :Sema;to:r \Hurley jus;f ~w~mts lto d.i~st:~m ·~""' !oW,o·t·<'i~ 

i(i)f 'wd:sd0m. :Oemmls~r:i.on.er? 

~COMt-USSilONER -'OOHN IP,_. :SHER'lDAN: :;Mr,. ·:Cha:lrmani, ;membetr~s ,of •rth.e 'S.aHahe 

ffrr.ans.portation rG0mmilibee., ladies :arnd .gent:lemen;: ~thank y_ou {o,rr the 

'Opportunity 1to ,meet ~w;ith .you ;or:~ce ,:aga:i:n,, 1aod to ::coret:in~e :tbe ,,d:i:sc.t,.t~$iic)fl 

rolf !the :proposed ~r;-r.anspor:t.ation !T±rus:t ;f.und .• 



At our last meeting, I told you of the tremendous economic 

benefit that will be generated for all of New Jersey as a result of 

this program. Not only will it produce thousands of jobs and millions 

of dollars for the economy of this State, it wiLl save the travelincJ 

public -- including the thousands of trucks that use our highways daily 

-- millions of dollars in time and repair costs. And, perhaps even 

more importantly, it will greatly enhance the safety of our 

transportation network. 

This program will enable us to make the needed safety and 

capacity improvements on Route 17 in Bergen County. It will enable us 

to complete Route 18 in Monmouth County. It will open up an entire 

region of South Jersey through the continued construction and 

completion of Route 55, and the "bridges to nowhere" that now 

characterize Routes 169/185 in Hudson County. 

Those kinds of projects and needs exist in every single 

region of our State. This program is designed to meet those needs so 

New Jersey is prepared for the future. 

It is a program that wi 11 benefit every resident of this 

State. But, make no mistake about it: No segment of oul' society will 

bene fit more from this program than the trucking industry. A Bound 

transportation system means a sound economy. A sound economy means 

more jobs. More jobs means more consumer spending. Consumer spending 

means more goods, and that means more freight to be moved, which means 

more work for truckers. 

Having made that statement, I would like to lay out for you 

the facts upon which the decision to propose a $30 million increase in 

heavy truck registration fees, as part of the Transportation Trust 

Fund, was based. 

That $30 million would be generated by increasing the 

registration fees on trucks, weighing over 5,000 pounds, by an average 

of 50 percent. The actual increase would range from a low of 4.3 

percent for light trucks weighing 5, 001 pounds, to a high of 87 percent 

for the heaviest tractor trailer weighing 80,000 pounds. 

The explant ion for that is simple. The heavier the truck, 

the greater the damage it does to our highways and bridges. 
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Th~t real i;z.at ~on, bas~d. on extensive studies and research, 

was the. b~:~.si~ for the. r ederal Surface T raneptntation Assistance Act of 

J9gg, enacted by the Congress of the Unit~d States. 

Ano, the American Association of State Highway and 

Tra..Jlaportatipn Officials ha~ released its own report which I believe 

e~ch member of this Committe~ has receiv~d. That report state~ that 

one 80,000 pouncj he~vy tr~~k does the s13me amount of d~mage to bJ:idges 

and h~9hw~ya as 9,600 cars. But, that only tells PtJJ;'t of the. sto~y. 

The fact is, ~w Jersey has . been and, under ·this proposal, 

wiLl cqntinue to be, a very favor~ble State for the trucking industry. 

We ~re not trying to undermine that position~ and this propos~! does 

not do. ~o. 

Our State currently ranks 46th lowest in the natlon in 

combined taxes and. fees imposeq Qn trucks. Under the Transportation 

Trust Fund prqposal, New Jersey wot~ld rank J7.. In comparison, Ne·w York 

tanks. 5, Pennsylvania ranks 15, and Dela.wa.re ~~ which is slightly 

higher than us now -~ will be slight! y lower if this increase is 

implemented. New York and Penney 1 ve~nia have taxe~ that New Jersey 

ha.~n' t even dreamed of: axle taxes; ton~mile ta~~s; gross receipts tax 

qn oil companies that show up at the pvmp; and franchise taxes on oil 

companies that show l:JP at the pump. 

The. reasons. why our ranking is, and would continl)e t.o be, 
competitive and favorable to the truckin<) industry are apparent: 

The fuel tax in New Jersey, qne of the low~st in the n~tion, 

haa been stable since ~972. 

Tru.ck reg~~tration fees hC~ve not been incr~e.sed $in.ce 1976, 

desp.i te an average 18 percent increa~e in a~to registration fe.es' 

approved in 1979~ 

Ne.w trucks and trlJck parts. have been exempt from t.he S·ta:te 

sales tax since 1978, and, ba~ed on the New Jel'sey Motor Truck 

As.s.ociation's own figures, contained the report submi.tted to this 

Legi$lature a couple of weeks ago, that alqne will btl worth more than. 

$.4.0 million to the industry this yeare~ 

In addition to all of this,. the tru.cki;ng indus.try has 

f:)enefited from several productivity inc.re.ases in re.cent y.ea·rs: 

fhe maxim~Jrn· a.llowable weight of truck$ on ovr highw.ay.s w:an 

inc.reased from. 73,000 pounds to 80,.000 pounds. 
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The fuel efficiency of heavy trucks has increased 33 percent 

since 1974. That reflects itself, among other places, in the State's 

fuel ·tax revenue from the trucking industry. Lower gas taxes mean 

fewer cents per mile. 

Double-bottom and 102-inch wide heavy trucks are now 

permitted on a network of highways in the State. 

Taking all of this into account, as we did before proposing 

this fee increase, led ua to the conclusion that the increase is both 

fair and justified. 

The most graphic illustration of this is seen in the graph 

which is attached to the copy of my statement you have all received, 

and which is shown in consolidated form on the chart before you. 

You will notice that on the chart we have a truck share 

index. What that shows is-- On the right hand side, the consumer 

price index is shown. You will note that it is rising. On the left 

hand side, you will see the amount that was paid in fuel taxes and 

truck fees in 1972. What that demonstrates in real dollars is, the 

fuel tax has been declining, and so has the truck registration fees 

that the truck industry has been paying. 

Using 1972 as the base year, because that is when the fuel 

tax was last increased, and taking into consideration the 137 percent 

increase in the Consumer Price Index that has taken place since then, 

· you can see that: 

The 8 cent per gallon fuel tax is worth only 3. 3 cents today, 

when expressed in 1972 dollars. In effect the fuel tax has declined by 

five cents over that period of time, so the taxes imposed on the 

trucking industry have declined five cents per gallon since 1972, in 

real dollar terms. 

The $602 registration fee for the heaviest truck, back in 

1972, is worth only $298 today, when .expressed in 1972 dollars, even 

when the increase which was implemented in 1976 is factored in. 

The bottom line in all of this clearly indicates that the 

contribution by the trucking industry to New Jersey's transport at ion 

needs has declined dramatically over the last decade. We are asking 

that the trucking industry pay something closer to its fair share than 

it does at present, and nothing more. 
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In its: rebut tal to the- lransport.at.ion Trrust Fund: Propos,al ,. 

the trucking. industry goes to great lengths; to· explain the recent 

1ncteases in r ederal cfilarges- impos.ed on truc~s·, and; indicates· that we 

shou-ld~ return to: those· days before the Federa-l Surfeee Transpa:t~tat.ion 

A'ss;]Js,tiance: Act of 1.982' was: pas.sedi,, when; the trt:Jcking• imdwstry was: 

pa;yi:ng: 50 percent: o"f the highw-ay user fees into, the Hi~hway Trust Fund. 

In, New: Jets·ey, the- truck4·ng' industry isn·''t even·; com:ing.l ch:>se 

tid: pa·y,ir'lgi tha.t. share· of the highway user feesr and1 taxes. they• contend: i.s·

,;:fai;r'i' at the national level.., Wha·t. I: am· saying: is:, if you:. assume,, as

the trucking, industry. did in. the Am~r~Gan T~ucking !\sSQciati~ni Manual 

they- put- out, that SO, pe·rcent is fatr ,. the trucking, indt•Stty. in.~ New:. 

Jersey ts nmt paying anything like that. What they acre pay±Ag: at the 

present time is, approximately 2J. 5· percent of tfie· total' use'r· eha·rges; 

fer tramspol~tation purposes -- user charges' be-ing~ gasoline·, motor fue 1 

tiax.,, and re-gistration: fees. Even~ under this: p>roposal ,~ we.~ wmu1d be 

ta,Jking; about 25.9 percent. So,,, trucks;;: compared! to, what the trucking: 

indwstty said was fa·.i,r ,. are paying; one-half that amount in· New· Je.rsey •. 

I:n New, Jersey, the trucking, industry isn't even. coming, close· 

to: paying· its· share of the· highway use·r fees and; taxes: they contend are 

fai1t· at the rn:ltional level. In· fiscal y.ear 19·84, tr.usks· w-il.l. 

corlttibute a:. total of $134 million of the $571 million collected by the· 

State in~ transportation· revenues. This· represents. 23.5 percent. of the· 

tot a'l.· 

Under the Transportation: Trust Fund, the share. trucks· w.otlld 

p•ay would' increase to 25.9 percent,. or $·1'64 million o:f the· $636 million 

expected to· be collec'ted throwgh: these same revenues.. That means,-

q.u:ite simply; that the trucking• industry is· objecting~ to· paying: $-1 out 

of every $4 collected in highway user taxes and fe.es in New J!ersey ,. 

even tho'ugh they say- that twic·e that percentage is fair a:t the: national 

lev-e:l. 

In conclus.ion, I would like t:o· paint out t.o: you wha.t. I have: 

to·Jd tep·res·enta:tives of the trucking industry on a: nombet o·f 

occasions. ·we ate willing: to: consider any reasonable alternative fr·orn 

them, which wi l.l place some of the· $30 rrdllion increa·se we- are· asking: 

for or.1 out--of -state· truckS'. That. offer was first made last February, 

arid it has been repeated numerous times since.. To this day,. we have 
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received nothing. Instead, they have proposed an alternative which 

increases the cost to the general public. In effect, that places the 

burden where it unfairly lies, to some extent, right now -- on the 

family car. 

In effect, the industry has said, loud and clear: ''We like 

your program; we need its projects because they will benefit our 

industry; but, don't ask us to pay for it." The Transportation 

Trust Fund Proposal is fair and it is equitable. That is why the 

Public Affairs Council of the AAA, Automobile Clubs of New Jersey, an 

organization representing some 600,000 motorists throughout this State, 

is supporting this program, and has called on the trucking industry to 

pay its fair share. 

That is why Bell Telephone of New Jersey, which has 6,000 

vehicles affected by this proposed fee increase, has endorsed this 

program. Bell's own analysis has told them that even though they will 

be paying higher registration fees, they will realize a net savings of 

$600,000 in vehicle maintenance and operating expenses, once the 

hundreds of projects this program will enable us to do·are completed. 

This is not a program designed or intended to undermine the 

trucking industry in New Jersey. Rather, it is a program designed to 

prepare New Jersey for the future, a future in which all of New Jersey 
can flourish, including the trucking industry. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the Committee. 

would be pleased to answer any questions. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Commissioner. Before we 

start the questioning, let me introduce, on my extreme left, Senator 

Cowan, who is the Vice-Chairman of this Committee. Senator Cowan, have 

you···any statement you wish to make? 

SENATOR COWAN: No. 

SENATOR RAND: Are· you sure? We have allowed everybody else 

to say something. If you would like to say something also, you are 

welcome to. (negative response) 

On my rightj is Senator McManimon. Senator, would you like 

to say something? 

SENATOR.McMANIMON: No. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you. Gentlemen, we are now open for 

questions. 
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Senator Cowcm, do you want to start, or do you want us to 

start with Senator Hurley? 

SENATOR COWAN: You can start with Senator Hurley. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Hurley, do you have any questions? 

SENATOR HURLEY: No. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManiinon,do you have any questions? 

.SENATOR McMANIMON: Yes. I am concerned about one serious 

question. The larger companies can register fleets in other states, 

and small busine~ses would have a difficult problem trying to do that. 

There have been statements made indicating that there have 

· been many bankruptcies in the trucking industry over the past year and 

one~half, or two years. 

Is there a possibility that many of these truck~ng industries 

will move out of the State because of what you are trying to 

accomplish? It seems you want to throw the entire burden on ttu~t one 

particular industry, and not on other industries. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Well, Senator, first of all, I 

disagree with the premise of the question. We a.re not trying tq place 

any unfair burden on the trucking industry. We are trying to place a 

burden on them, in the sense that we are trying to get them to pay 

something closer to their fair share. 

In effect,· my analysis is, even after this increase they will 

not be paying their fair sh£~re, but they will be paying something 

closer to their fair share, in term~ of equitable charges on the 

system. 

The tr1.,1c;kers complain about the F edetal tax, bLit a re·cent 
report of the U. S. Department of Transportation Federal Highway 

Administration says that even after the Surface Ttari$pOrtat~on 

Assistance Act of 1982 was passed, the heavie~t trucks-~ And, I should 

te 11 you that at the national level, trucks are paying more than 50 

percent of the total charges. Even ~t that level, th~ heaviest trucks 

are paying only 60 percent of what they shotJld pay under the allocation 

formula used under the Federal cost allocation studies. 

We don't think there is going to be any dislocation to other 

states. Pennsylvania, which has doubled the truck taxes we have in New 

Jersey, was faced with the same kinds of f)tatements last- year and the 
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year before that regarding the axle tax which was impof?ed in that 

State, and they have .seen no defection to other states. 

So, it is our view that there will not be any. The economy 

of New Jersey, the fact that intrastate truckers must register in New 

Jersey, the sal ee tax exempt ion, and the low motor fue 1 s tax, are all 

reasons why trucking will not divert to other states~ 

There have been some bankruptcies, but when one .looks at the 

vehicles registered in this State, registrations for trucks are up in 

the recent year or two. So, we don't think there wi 11 be any dec 1 ine 

or real harm to the trucking industry. 

SENATOR McMANIMON: Commissioner, is it not a fact that the 

registration fees in the State of New Jersey, if this program is put 

forward, will be the highest in the Northeast? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: If you want to look at registration 

fees alone, the answer is, I can't tell you if they will be the highest 

in the Northeast or not, but they will be among the highest in the 

Northeast. But, that is not the ·way to look at it. ( 1 aughter) The 

fair way to look at it is to look at all the taxes and fees. In 

Penney 1 venia they have axle taxes; they have gross receipts' taxes on 

oi 1 companies; and, they have a gas tax that is more than double New 

Jersey's gas tax. 

New York has ton-mile taxes; it has a gas tax that is double 

that of New Jersey. New York City has an add.itional gas tax. What I 

am saying is, you have to look at all the user fees the industry pays 

and then see who is the lowest. The answer is, we are the lowest; we 

are the lowest by far. 

SENATOR McMANIMON: I would like to ask one other question, 

that is of real serious concern to me. We don't know specifically just 

what the total amount of surplus dollars is going to be in this State. 

Some of the ·questions I have had asked of me are: "How in just 

conscience can we justify proposing an added tax burden on any industry 

in this State, when there is a potential $300 to $400 million surplus? 

·Why can't we just take it out of the surplus?" 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Senator, I don't know what the 

surplus is. l think what we are trying to do in transportation is to 

do what the trucking industry has been arguing about for ten years, and 
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that is to bring the expenditure~ on traneportation in line with the 

revenues collected from transportation user fe~s. 

I will tell yo~ that if this program if:J enected, and xo.u take 

o.ur operattm~ budg~t of approximately $400 million and you add $230 

million if capital to it, you will see that the total expenditure next 

year in transportation is going to be $630 million. 

The tot~l transportation user fees being collected after thi~ 

program is enacted, with the $30 milllon from the trucking industry; 

with the $25 million from the toll roads; with the total amount of 

registration fees paid by motoriste and truckerf3J and with the total 

matQr fuels tax collection, is $625 million. So, for the first time in 

probably two decades New Jersey will have done what the tru~king 

i1;1dus.try, and what everybody in transportation thinks ought to be done, 

and that is have us~r charges that are equivalent to l,Jse:r expenditures • 

SENATOR RAND~ Thank you, Senator McManimon. Commissioner, I 

just want to C;JSk you two quick questions, because I want to give 

everyone else an opportunity to que.stion you. 

Number one, did I hear you say -- it is on page three -- that 

the ·sales tax w.e repealed in 1978 would he~ve produced $4.0 million? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: In savings for the truckingindustrY• 

SENA.TOR RAND: Is that annually? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Annually. What we did was, we took-

Yol,J had a report from the trucking industry that w.as i:h resp.on.s.e to the 

Gove,rnor 's proposal. They gave some figures in tha_t report, but 1 

can't tell you what page t,hey are on. If you ean recall it; it was 

published on March 16. In there is a list of expenditures:. It is 

entitled: Truckers Purchases Boo~t the E;conomy. In 19,82, Ne_w J.ers.ey 

truck own.ers spent $556 million fo:r trucks and trailers;· $54 million 

for parts, and accessories; $·1 million for · fu~ 1; $36 mil.lion for 

lubricating oil; and .$79 million for tires a.nd tubes. 

We took the items that related to the sales tax ex-emption, 

i:ldded them up, mu.l tipl ied them by six cents·, and the number, assuming 

that the expenditures were the same in 1983 and 1984 -..- that· they had: 

nol increHsed -- w.ould come to $.41.4 million. 

SENATOR RAND:· One more question-.... 
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COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: (interrupting) By the way, Senator, 

may I just make a point on that? You will recall that when the 1978 

sales tax exemption was passed, it was estimated that increased 

reqistretiona would make up for the sales tax exemption. In point of 

fact, nothing like that has happened. The total registration increaoes 

-- on information from the Division of Motor Vehicles over that period 

of time -- are $10 million, annually. So, in effect, the deal that was 

struck, to get registration increases equivalent to the sales tax 

exemption, has caused a loss of revenue to the General Treasury of the 

State of New Jersey in the amount of $30 million, annually. 

SENATOR RAND: Let me just ask you one more question. 

According to my charts, the percentage of increase ranges from 36.9 to 

83.9 on various construction vehicles -- dump trucks and commercial 

vans. Commissioner, was there. any thought given to phasing in this 

increase over a longer period of time? Was there any consideration 

given to that? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: We looked at it. The problem we had 

with that was, we knew we needed $230 million annually to do those 

things we wanted to do on the Trust Fund Program: match every Federal 

highway dollar; match every transit dollar; resurface for $25 million; 

supplement the Federal program where it was weak, which is basically in 

the category of primary roads, non-interstate, major highways; and do 

the Federal aid, urban system swap. Those five things cost $230 

million. We need this $30 million, or else that number is going tc be 

reduced, and some of the things we said we want to do under r.his 

program cannot be done. 
SENATOR RAND: Senator Gagliano? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Yes. Commissioner, I am kind of unaware 

of what the situation is with respect to out-of -state truckers. I can 

understand that truckers who have their terminals here, whether the 

terminal is their backyard, their driveway, of whether it is a truck 

terminal in an industrial area, are local truckers. WhF~ I am 

wondering is, how much of the trucking done in this State is done by 

the out-of-state truckers -- I am talking about the larger trucks 

and how much is done by the in-state truckers? 
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1 was· intrigued by your statement, that yo"' had offered' to 

diiscuss the possibility of having out-of •state truckers pay a part o·f 

this $30 m.ii lion.· t don't really have the statistics: on this; but I 

would be inte·rested in knowing just how much business is done 

out ...:of-state·. 

Cl1MM'1SSHlNER SHERIDAN·: I em not sure that I can give you a 

precise ehougn numbe·t to work wi t.h. But, what I have· said to the 

trucking ihd~stty~- The one point made t~ ~e in out discu~sions, and 

tna:t I have sem·e sympatny with is; if there is· a' reaso·nabie· a:nd 

fe·g·itimate way to place part of this burden orr outi-6f-state truc·kers, I 

wou t d be orH y too pleased to do so. But, we nave te nave somethintJ 
. that is· legally supportable in the courts, so we· won't have a. situation 
whe·re: we· think we have revenue that doean 't materi-ali-ze. 

What I· have said to the industry is: · ''You understa·nd' the 

dynamics of your industry better than I do. Give me a: way to- do it." 

One way I think is the way to dh it, in order to appot•tiort it on an 
equitable basis, is· the weight distance tax, whieh is· the·- tax- that tne 

American Association of State Highway Transportation officials think is 

the fairest and· most equitable way to eppoTtion co·sts among. us·ers of 

the t-ransportation system. 

I will tell you that one reason we did not propose tt\at tax 
was b'ecause the trucking industry is totally opposed to it. 

SENA-TOR GAGLIANO: Are they concerned that if New Jersey 

imfJoses a· tax . o·n the out.:..of-state truckers, then Pennsylvania· or 

Connecticut will do the same thing, and it would· have a pyramid effect? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I dOn't think that is the conceth, 

because there are many states that nave weight distance· taxes alr·eady. 

Hut, the national trucking lobbies are· opposed to it and so is· the 

State trucking lobby. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: The other thing I hav~ in my notes is a 

letter from the New Jersey Motor Truck Association. l p·resume it was 

sent to evety legislator. i would say l received it within· the past 

week• In that letter they make a· statement -- it is· on page five and· 

it is a ''cone lusiona:ry" statement -- and I will quote from it: 

"To p-ut the issues in ptop·er p·erspective; we· note· the 

trucking industry is making a profit of fewer than three·· cents ori eactr 

dollar of revenue 1983 'stats'. 
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"For truck operators to stay even, and to pay the Federal 

taxes and the proposed State registration fee increase, $73,260 in 

additional revenue must be generated for e~ch truck. If, therefore, 

one operates ten trucks, $730,260 in additional revenue must be 

generated to break even." 

They then go to and say this is incredible, but it is a 

fact. Have any of your studies shown that? This is their statement, 

and it refutes your statement. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I don't know why you have to make 

$73,000 to pay a $600 increase. I don't understand that. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Well, they are talking about Federal taxes 

also. They said, " ••• Federal taxes and proposed State registration fee 

increase, $73,260 in additional revenue must be generated· for each 

truck." Does that sound right to you? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Senator, I am sorry. I haven't read 

the letter. I ju~t got a copy of it when I walked in here this 

· morning. I have it here, but I don't know where the number comes 

from. As you indicated, it is a "conclusionary" statement. I don't 

know what the basis for the number is. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I will defer on that question, and l will 

ask.the trucking industry. Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Hurley? 

SENATOR HURLEY: Commissioner, first of all, I would like to 

commend you on this proposal -- probably the one that has gotten the 

most attention in my career here for stable funding in 

transportation, particularly as it is aimed at long-stalled, what we 

call economic development, projects, such as Route 55. 

I guess my concern is, and my question to you is, can there 

be such a thing as having. the right proposal in the wrong climate? 

Before you answer that, let me tell you something about the area in 

which I live. While State unemployment may be close to six percent, in 

the county I live in it is 14.5 percent. 

Products from our industrial plants are moved by trucks. 

There is no other way out, frankly, these days. Obviously, the 

truckers want the highway improvements, but in the southern part of 

this State they are also under competition with Delaware. You have 
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alr~ady addressed the issue of other states and their uaer fees, 

comparing them with ours. But, Delaware's, as I understand it, will be. 

tower if we were to enact this proposal. 

That is a concern of mine. ,A concern of mine is the climate 

in which this is being done, and the competition -- particularly in the 

s:OlJthern p.art of the State from the truckers in the State of 

Delaware. It is on~y an hour away, and the truckers can either operate 

there, or they can be under the threat of competition from them. · Would 

you addr·ess that, please? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: The climate is, we are in a :booming 

economy. We are also talking about a construction program that is 

going to . produce u·sing the United States Department of 

Transportation figures -- 6,000 jobs for every $100 million worth of 

construction. Now, not every last penny of the $3.3 billion will go 

towards construction, but something like $2.7 or $2.13 billion will wind 

·'Up in construction; and, if you multiply 28 for ·each ~of those '$100 

millions, ti'mes 6,000 jobs, you are talking about between 150,:000 and 

200,000 new jobs in this State that will be created by this program. 

All of the money that the ·program will gene·rate fo,r the 

·economy, and all of the additional need to move goods that it will 

:gene.rate, leads us to think that the program i-s a positive -- a majo.r 

llositi ve -- plus for New Jersey -- all sectors of New Jersey. 

For instance, we 'have had higher registration fe·es than 

Delaware fer some years, and there has been no dis 1 oc·at ion to 

Del awar'e. We don't think the,re wi 11 be.. We think thos.e travel times 

:are ·n·ot the 'k~nds of things that are going to move numbers of truckers 

·aut of this State. Registration of truc-ks, as I indicated, is on the 

ihcr:ease; it is ·not declining, notwithlstandirng referefilc:es to 

hankrt.1ptc i·es,. A lot of the bankruptcies happened to compani.es that 

jumped tn e~fter ·deregulation ·and immediately ·went .out :of b.w.sirless., 

hec:ause lliey -were ;new and they ·prGJbably ·dian''t ·knew :what tme.y .,we.re 

doing .• 

SENATOR Pit.IRLEY: I wou'ld like to :make :one :mo.r.e 'Comme·mt.., ;and 

:pe:rhaps ·ptjt_ a quest :ton to y.ou. fh:at is cettaintly not true in southern 
' . . \ 
'New Je,rsey.. 'The ·compandies that operate there.:, ·and the ·enes ;who have 

gO'bt:en 'into fi!nancia1 ·.di'fftcull:Y, ·have gotten into :f:irnancd:a1 
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difficulty, as I understand it, through loss of business in that part 

of the State, and through deregulation. So, as they were up against 

competitive forces, similar to the airlines, for example, they saw 
their revenues decline. 

What I hate to do is -- and I guess I wi 11 make this as a 

statement -- I would hate to see your program jeopardized in any way by 

truck user fees that may be imposed in the wrong climate, and under the 

wrong circumstances. I will just leave that there, and you can respond 

or not respond at all, as you will. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I think I have answered that as best 
I can. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: I don't know if this has been addressed. I 

was a little late, and you will have to excuse me for that -- not that 

I hit any potholes coming downo However, in this bill there are 

substantial increases concerning the overweight vehicles. I would like 

to hear some of your comments on that, Commissioner as to the 

purpose for that as it stands now because we feel that the user 

fees would create the $30 million. I would like to hear if you 

ant icipete something in that regard,. and if there is going to be 

stricter enforcement of out-of-state vehicles. 
COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Senator, the reason for the increases 

on the heaviest trucks, graduating lower, is -- based on national cost 

allocation studies -- the conclusion that the heaviest trucks are not 

paying appropriate amounts for the damage they are causing to our 

highways and bridges. So, we have structured the tax in a way that is 

an attempt to be fair, and which places the burden on those users of 

the system for which the ·system must be maintainedo 

SENATOR COWAN: Perhaps I didn't make myself clear enough. I 

was referring to the overweight penalty. 

SENATOR RAND: Here are the penalties if you want to talk 

about them, Senator Cowano They are· a little punative and they are a 

little high. Here is a schedule of them. I was going to address that, 

but you can address it now. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Roger, you answer the question, 
please. 
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·senato.r-_, ·one .of ~the ;r.easons ~fo·r lhe lnC·r.eased ~pena'ltry 

:·~as., ~the .exjist~ing :rat.e schedule is .equivaleAt ·'throu_ghout., .and it is 

:;8:5,Q .a;ll d~he .way through. .so, the.r.e :WfaS -no :incenti,v.e for ·:someone :to 

int_er;ltiona11y '.go .. undeT:, .and .there ;was .net m·uch -,of .a ;penalty. 

,U,nd.er ;this ~r.ate ·,schedule,, there .·are ·var-ious (hr.eaks., ·so ;thal 

i~;f ·someone .wJ~;re to intentional-Ly :,ga under., and regisler unde·r·, the.y 

"~.Q,t.,~l,d .,_get a· :bi~g ·b.enefit. The breaks happen ;to 'be ';between 1'8.\,:QQ@ ~amd 

il8, 00:1 :pounds. Tt.le:pe is a bi.g . .percentage :incr.ease 'there .• 

The ·otb~r 'break is between SO,IDOO ,pounds and 50;;001 pouAds. 

So, in :.~his :rate schedule., there are incentives ·to !l:le :unde·rwed:.ght at 

·~pec·ffic rate schedules. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: When you register? 

'MR. NUTl: Not throughout -- it doean·•t make •any diffe:rence 

if tt is sn,ooo or 70,000, because they are basically ·not much 

di:ffe·rent. Hut, if you were gaing from 50,000 to ·under 50.,000,, it 

.would -make a .big di.ffe.rence -- ,or :fr.om 18,000 ;under. That is why {hey 

;w,~.re imposed. 

COMMISSlONEH SHERIDAN:: I think., if I ·understand ·What ·Mr. 

•Nutt is saying, t:he penalties 'w.ere set up in a way to make it :cl'ear 

·that it •-was ·going to ·b.e a ·dis.incentive if you :were going to ,pur.po·se:ly 

register a t-ruck at a .w:eight below .what y,ou would be carrying. 

SE-N,t\TOR COWAN: I am not askimg for hard-line figures., btJt 

.wtl.at are the ,amour:.ts of penal ties t:hat accrue to 'the Stat-e now? De y·ou 

have any idea? 

:MR. NUTT·: Senator, I do not know the t·ot·als .• 

COMMISSlONEH SHE:RIDAN: ·we can get y.ou thalt number·• I dart' .t 
know what it is either. 

SENATOR HAND.: Senator, would you hand that paper bac:k to ·me, 

:pl:.ease.. I would like to :pursue t-hat for a moment, if I may, bef'ore we 

.qp into the second round of quest ions. 

was ·only concerned· -- following Senator Cowan·•s line of 

·questioning -- that the penalty .was qui:te high. The. increas:e in the 

~mount of the p.enalt¥ we have today to the proposed .pe:nal ty -- from the

$too to the $1,000 -- is high.. I just thought maybe that was a little 

punative in nature, even though I understand the intent .. 
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COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I think the general philosophy of the 

penalty provision is that we do not want overweight trucks on our 

roads. What you have to discourage through the use of the penalty is 

carrying overweight, where the penalty is so low that it is worth it 

for truckers to carry the extra weight and pay the penalty. We don't 

want that.· We want to make sure these vehicles are not overweight, artd 

the way to discourage that is by imposing appropriate penalties which 

will discourage that practice. 

SENATOR RAND: Do I understand the penalty is to be increased 

according to the increase in registration? Is that what you are 

telling me? You have raised it from the current· penalty of $50, plus 

$8.50 for each 1,000 pounds, to $500, plus. $100 for each 1,000 in 

overweight. You are raising that substantially. It is approximately 

ten times the present penalty. Is that correct? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: That's true. 

SENATOR RAND: Is that based in proportion to the increase in 

the registration fees? 

MR. NUTT: No. It does not change, Senator, on the 

registration fee. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: It does not change. 

SENATOR RAND: Let me conclude my questioning by making one 

statement to you, Commissioner. I sponsored this bill, and the 

majority of this Committee sponsored the bill. It is very easy to 

reduce the sales tax for certain constituencies. It is very easy to 

give benefits to certain constituencies. That is the easy part of 

legislating, when you are here as a legislator. But, it is difficult, 

under the best of circumstances, to ask for money from any canst ituency 

-- and we have done that. 

Before we release this bill, as far as I am concerned -- and 

I am only one -- I wi 11 have to be complete! y ~onvinced that the 

passage of this increase doesn't go down to the level of the consumer 

in the State of New Jersey, number one; and that the $30 million we 

gain is not offset by a loss in our income tax, a loss in our sales 

tax, and a loss in our corporate tax. 

Because, if we are going to put $30 million into one pot, and 

sustain a reduction in the three major revenue measures we have in this 
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state as a result-; I think that w9uld be a oad tradeoff. If 1 can b'e 
tbh~int~d ~~ and th~t is ~hy we ate hete tbd~y ~~ ~fter a tevi~w tif 

this matter·,. that ·we are not trading dollars for dollars, or we ere nat 
taking a loss in those thre·e taxes I just mentioned, then I feel very 

cbnfideht aoout ho'W my vote will go. But, 1 hliVe to be thatoughiy 

cohv h1ced before that happe"ns. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Senator, I think that analysi·s and 
that approa'ch i's sound. I will be absolutety shocked it this program 
does not have a positive impact ·an every one of our major sources of 
tevenu·e, because we are talking about ·6,000 new jobs, times 28; that is 
o'Vet 150, boo new Jobs in this Stat'e. So; it is gaing to have a very 

po·sitive impact on our economY• 
·sENATOR RANO: G·entlemen, are there any further questions? 

trregative response). tommis'sioner; thank yo'u vety much. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Thank you very much; Senator. 
SENA roR RAND: Our ne)i(t wit::nes·s wiil be Mt. Kiely, the 

Presid.e'ht of the New jersey Motor Truck Asso·ciation• 

MR. KIELY: Excuse me, Senator, I. uncih~rstana someon-e else 

WO'uld like to speak because he has to leave. We ·aon't mind if he goes 
ahe·ad of t..rs. 

stNA to'R RANO: Clkay. Mr. Wetland, President of the New 

Jei'sey Mifk Industry Association. ·wa·ul'd you c·a·me forward·, sir? Ph~ase 

r'erie:at your na·me again For the reporter, sir. 

bAN WETLAND·, ~lR. My name i's Da'n Wetland-, Jr. I am Pt·esideht of 'the 
N'ew Jersey Mi.lk .Industry Associatio:ri. Mr·. Chairman, senator·s, we 

appreciate the tipp'ottunity to aj;)pear b·efote you th,is m'ot•ning. We 

represent the State' ·s major dairy in'dust:ry. 

As you can ima·gitle, this industry is almosl e-ntirely 
deJ:>'e·nde·nt cl'n tru'cking fot 'distribut in·g milk frO'm the dairy :plaht's to 

fhe :c·ons'Ume.r. As yt>u may know, the 'mill< indl:Jstty is ·ex'treniely 

;cd'rt1petitive. New Jersey dait~ies ·not ·snly ·conrpet.e wl.'th eacfl 'othe.r in 

the t·e·giohcH 'market'plac;e, but with humerotl's ·ather sUppliers frorn 'out 
ho:N!terihg ·states·, 'p·artlc'Ulariy thosre i'n New ·varl< 'aha ·Pe'nns;ylvanH3 .. 

tonsequ'enl iy, our coiic'ern·a ab'O'tii't the hlghet truck 
registration fees H; Senate 14-4'6 c.to'ss :state li'ne·s. . te.rtai'nly:, we ·ate 
uhhappy with a bill which would 'greatly iitcr'ea·se 'tftfe·tatlhg ·expefi's1es for 



New Jersey dairies. But, this concern becomes even larger in the 

context of the advantage this bill will give our out-of-state 
competitors. 

We asked our member companies to analyze the impact of the 

new registration feea on their fleets, and we find tJutt the r·mnJ It 

would be most damaging. Some 80 percent of the trucks used in our 

industry are in the highest category -- over 40,000 pounds. As you 

know, under Senate 1446 the registration fee for this class would jump 

from $687 to $1,287. The remaining 20 percent of the trucks used by 

milk processors are in the 24,000 to 40,000 pound weight class. The 

registration fee for this sized truck would jump from $347 to $505. 

One of our larger firms· calculates that Senate 1446, if 

passed, would increase its $72,000 annual registration costs to 

$127,000, an increase of 77 percent. 

Another of our member firms calculated an increase of well 

over $50,000. 

Operating costs of this magnitude could well upset the 

equilibrium under which New Jersey dairies currently operate in 

interstate commerce. While New York and Pennsylvania dairies pay 

higher truck registration fees today, in many cases their other costs 

are lower. 

Under Senate Bill 1446, New Jersey dairies would be paying 

higher fees, in each weight class than both their Pennsy l venia and New 

York competitors. Ironically, New Jersey dairies would thus be paying 

to improve highways for the benefit of their out-of-state competitors. 

New Jersey's milk industry already suffers a number of 
disadvantages in interstate competition. T_hese range from higher 

property taxes, labor rates, and energy costs, to higher costs for raw 

mil.k. The increased truck registration fees contemplated by Senate 

Bill 1446 would be an enormous new burden, and we ask that this 

Committee consider reducing, if not rejecting, this means of funding 

highway improvement. Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Gentlemen, do you have any questions? Senator 

Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: You mentioned that New York's registration 

fees are higher, but they have other benefits that, shall we say 
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decrease their costs. 
s.t atement . 

That "'as the impression i got from your 

MR. WE:TLANrh That is correct. 
SENAtOR. COWAN: What are these other costs? 

MR. WETLAND: Under our system, many of the dairies that 

cdmp·ete hete Hi New Jersey have a lower cost for raw milk than· do out 

New Jersey companies.. So, they start out with a built-in· advantage. 

SENATOR cOWAN: That has nptliirig to do with registration. 

Mk. WEtLAN~~ I beg your p~rdbh? 
SENA'TQR COWAN: That has nothing to do with~ registration· fees 

or use t costs. 
MR~ wtlLANlJ: No; I am· not talking. about that o 

SENATOR HURLEY: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR RAND: S~nator H~rley? 

SENATOR HURLEY: Would you addre·ss, just fat a moment, 

the position that New. Jersey holds in the ma.rl<etplace, wh·ere you sell, 

bu.y; or transport milk? Where are we now, with relation to New York 

and Pennsy 1 va.,iia? 
MFL WElLAND: I am not sute I wnderstahd your question,· 

se-nator-.. Ar·e you asking me what per'centage of the milk sold in New 
J'e:r'~·ey c'Omes tram out -'of .;.state sources? 

SENATOR HURLEY: That's part of it, yes. 

is·, at dne time ·we -wefe more of a dairy State than 

tbrr·ect? 
MR~ WETLAND: That is cotr·ect. 

What I 

we at·e 

want to kn·ow 

now, is that 

SENATOR 'HURLEY: I wan·t to kno·w 'ftom yen:.:; just in a few 

w'otds' wne re ·are we riow? 

·M:fh WETLAND': Today, approximately 30 per'cent or the inllk 

consurii'ed by New Jets·ey 's con·s·t:Jmers origi:nates f.rom out•of:;;;.sb:ll'e 

pl'o'ce'ssin'g sources, earid it is trucked into ttie S'tate-. So., we statl 

·wrth a bui'ft;..fi:n disadvantage the-re·. ~At one time,, New J:ersey 'comp·arni'es 

ptovided most of ttie milk -- an 'overwnelming · majority of the milk. 

:nnty a very irisigniticant amount o'f ·.pr'oces'sed milk, cc!.lnsume'd by ant 

t~6nauiners, origjnat:ed f'toin out-of-:state :ao8rc·es. 

·oul-"of:.:~slate ·pr·ocesso'rs have been grswing ln -t"he ;petcentage 

o'f milk s·old in New Je:rsey av·er the pasl few yeat•s,, beC:ause )of 'theit 



other advantages. So, any cost increase sustained by New Jersey 

dairies further impedes their ability to compete effectively with these 

out-of-state companies. 

SENATOR HURLEY: That's all, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Senator. I have a question to auk 

you. Mr. Wetland, you said the registration fees for the 

classification of 40,000 pounds had jumped from $687 to $1287. I am 

only quoting what our Legislative Services has given us, and for a 

40,000 pound tandem in New York, the fee would be $545. It is $377 in 

the State of New Jersey, and the proposed increase would raise it to

$516. This still doesn't match New York's, according to our records. 

Now, these records may be wrong, but this is what our Legislative 

Services handed me. 

On an 80,000 pounder, New York is $1520, as against our $716 

today, and it would be raised to $1298. I just want to know if they 

are true figures? If there is a discrepancy there, I would like to 

know about it, because I am going by what we have been given. 

MR. WETLAND: Senator, obviously I am not an expert on the 

registration fees. 

SENATOR RAND: Neither am I, sir. 

MR. WETLAND: I have in front of me truck registration fees 

that are currently imposed 'by Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and the 

adjoining states to New Jersey, as obtained from the Department of 

Transportation. My records indicate, using the statistics obtained 

from the DOT, that currently, for an 80,000 pound truck, New York's fee 

is $839. Currently, New Jersey is $687. Under the new bill, it would 

be $1287 in New Jersey. 

SENATOR RAND: Well, we will have to explore this 

differential, because according to legislative figures -- and I will 

hand you this if you would like to see it -- there is certainly a wide 

discrepancy between the two sets of figures that were given to us, and 

theones you have just proposed. They are far, far different. What we 

will have to do for the record, in order to get it straight, is to · 

affirm what the actual figures are. 

MR. WETLAND: Absolutely, Senator, and if these figures are 

in error, I ~ertainly would--
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SENATOR RAND: (int~rrupting) We certe~nly po A9t wa~t tq 

put you in· a noncompetitive status with N~w YQrk, Penn~ylv~ni~, or 

Dela~are. That i~ not o~r intention, sir. 

MR. WETLAND: That is OYf concern. 

SENATOR RAND.: l am going to ask you tq r~tLJ~n th~~ pflper to 

me. 

MR, WtTL.AND: Oh, l' sorry! 

SENATOR RAND: I can't give that to you. Th~t is mY ~il:>le~ 

Thank you very m~ch, Mr! Wetland. 

Senator Gagliano! 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Yo~ indicated thfl.t you feJt it ~p4ld 

fiji rer for New Jersey to address the problem by ~xijcting le~~ tnan has 

been requested in the program. Do you ha~e any idea.pf wha~ pefcentaqe 

might be acceptable? I don't know whether th~r~ w1Jl ~~ any 

negotiations or discussions, nor do I know wh~ther · the:re will be 

·phase-in program or .anything like th~t . CiS a result of E:~l~ this, bM.t 

what is the r.eact ion .of the dairy industry? Opvioysly, I g.Qn' t thin~ 

:w.e are going to stay at zero, but ~hat is yo.ur recomm~nd~tic:>n ,on this? 

MR. WET~ANO: Senator, th.~ position of the Ne.w J~rs.ey 'milk 

process.ors and distribl)tors has traditionally b.e,en that we 13sk QnJy fer 

eqtJity of cost on all cost items .a.mong competitors. I am .not -cert.f:iin 

how that can be :achiey.ed in tr.uc.k registration fe:es, bec.auae if the 

figures which have been supplied tq m.e are ac.cut·.ate, tJ)er.e ,~r~ 

disc•repanci.es between the eompet.ing st.~tes and Ne,w J.er•f;l.ey to.df:lY. New· 

J.ersey seem.s to be at th.e low ~nd. 

If we must li-ve by our ,c,ammitroent •to ·t;l,~hieve -,~_qu~ty, .w,e 

·c.ertainly :co,ul,d not complain if tru_c'k re9i.etr:.S!~lon fe.es ·~_ere· ,equ~liz:ed 

betwe:en :competing .states. But' to ;put our har;l(lilers ln .a ;POSiition .wJJer.e 

is •S:Ubst:antially •g:re,at.er tt.lan ;OUr ,C,QfJ)pe:titQf.S'', Woe 

a:om1eving .equit,y,, Jilo,r 'i.t Js .putting :.U$ in ,a poflJi,tion 

!OQ(r!P,,ete for ;t~he :benefit -of ~_:ill. 

a.n ~;:~mount th.~:t 

.tie,ei ~s not 
.wt~:ere we .. q~_ljl 

·sENATiOR 1RA~D.: I ·dor;r't -,want to 'int:e.:r-rupt, :Senato,r \G.I;l:g:li-ar;.e., 

ibut :dld il :hear y:o.u s.ay that yo,u i.wotJld :fil()t .be ady:e;r.se to :an '.e.q~.al 

'COillPe.t itive ·'stanoe? 

:MR. :w.ETLAND_: :We woul~ nqt. 

S(NA TQR 'RAND: :Okay. Thank yo.u. .Senato.r ·Ga_gli:a'!lo? 
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: The second thing I would like to ask is, 

what percentage of milk, either processed or raw, is carried in your 

trucks in New Jersey today? I know at one time there was a certain 

amount of rail transport. I don't know if there is still any rail 

transportation left. What percentage would you say is carried by 

truck? 

MR. WETLAND: One hundred percent. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: One hundred percent? 

MR. WETLAND: That's correct. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR RAND: We j~st found out that your figures are 

based on one thing, and what we have done is, we have lumped some qther 

figures together •. What we will do, Mr. Wetland, is, we will get a 

breakdown, see if we can make some comparisons, and come to some 

conclusions, so that we don't put you in a noncompetitive position. 

MR. WETLAND: Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR RAND: Are there any further questions? Senator 

McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: Mr. Wetland, you made the statement that 

New_ Jersey is paying higher fees than competitors from other states are 

-- registration fees. Those states have a lower cost for raw milk, and 

you stressed the philosophy that they already have a built-in 

advantage. I fully understand where you are coming from in that area. 

Have you ever concerned yourself with the fact that maybe DOT ought to 

· look into what Connecticut just did? Connecticut is now forcing 

carriers to register a certain proportion of their trucks as 

interstate, based on the overall amount of mileage traveled through 

that State over the year. 

New York has the per ton, per mile charge. Pennsylvania has 

the axle fee. This has been my major concern with our Commissioner. 

These other states are subjecting us to an added cost factor when we 

travel . through those states, and it seems as though we want to place 

the entire burden on just our own trucking in this State. I think that 

is something we are really going to have to concern ourselves with. 

Maybe we are going to have to place a fee on those trucks 

from out-of-state. 

MR. WETLAND: Senator, I'm not an expert•-
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SENATOR McMANIMON: (interrupting) To pick up that part of. 

the burden. 

MR. WETLAND: (contiriuJng) ---and I would not presume to give 

~ stholarly respons~ to yo~r que~tion. Certainly, we would apptdve and 

supp.ort any· measure ·which would achieve equity of cost among 

competitors. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon, if you remember, we tried 

to move legislatively when Pennsylvania imposed a tax on our trucks. 

W.e moved to do the same thing. So, we have tried to keep pace when our 

st.Jrrounding states impose something on our trucks·. We then 

reciprocate. What happens then is, we get into a situation where one 

tries to offset the other. 

SENATOR McMANIMON: Well, the only reason I said that was 

because Connecticut has already initiated a program which has had ari 

effect on some of the carriers here in our State, because they how have 

to register a certain percentage of their trucks in that State. THey 

are compelled by law to do so. 

SENATOR RAND: Does anyone have anything else to add? 

(negative response) 

Thank you very much, Mr. Wetland. 

MR. WETLAND: Thank you, gentlemen. 

SENATOR RAND: We are very appreciative of your appearing 

here today. 

Our next wi fness will be Mr. Kiely, President of the New 

Jersey Motor Truck Association. 

PAUl KIElY: Good roorning. Bear with us for just a moment, please. 

SENATOR RAND: Whenever you are Teady, just say the word. 
r· 

MR. KIELY: Mr.· Chairman, members of the Senate 

Transportation Committee, ladies and gentlemen: My name is Pual 

Ki e 1 y. I am President of the New. Jersey Motor Truck Association;

headquartered in East Brunswick, New Jersey. 

When I looked, most recent 1 y, -at our computer printout, . we 

had a little more than 1300 trucking and trucking-related companies as 

members; and we -form the bulk of the 250,000 men and: women working in 

the trucking industry. in our State. 
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I thank you, gentlemen, for permitting us to speak here. We 

recently sent you considerable documentation regarding the truck 

registration issue. In recent weeks, we sent you a detailed white 

paper, a factual booklet on highway pavement damage, and a reply to the 

letter aent by John Sheridan, the Commissioner of Transportation. 

1 hope we have answered most of the questions you might have 

had concerning our side of the issue on higher truck taxes. I will not 

take up your valuable time by repeating the arguments we have already 

presented. I will try to emphasize some points in my testimony, and I 

will be using several charts, with the help of our Managing Director, 

Paul Stalkneckt, whom you all know. 

One other word in preface. We in the trucking industry in 

New Jersey are roost definitely not here to ask for a tax cut, or a fee 

reduction. We are not asking for one dime in State revenue. We are 

here to object to the higher truck registration fees, proposed by 

Governor Keen in his Highway Improvement Plan. 

We are not here to argue about the finer parts of the entire 

Kean package -- for example, the bonding mechanism. That is not our 

purpose. We are here to oppose higher truck taxes~ We want to get 

that into the record early so there is no confusion. 

Gentlemen, may I refer you first to the chart held by Paul 

Stalkneckt? This chart shows you the r ederal and State taxes on a 

typical 18-wheeler, known as the workhorse of our industry. Remember, 

this doesn't include other taxes that motor carriers must pay to other 

businessmen. Paul? 

PAUL STALKNECKT: What we show here, for example, is the amount we 

pay at the f' ederal and State level, on a per truck basis. What we are 

facing right now is, we pay, on each truck, a heavy-vehicle use tax of 

$1600~ I might add, that was just recently raised.. It goes into 

effe'ct July 1 of this year. It was raised from the current $240 per 

year to $1600 per year, per vehicle. On July 1 of this year, we are 

facing a 700 percent increase in our Federal Highway Use Tax, per 

vehicle. 

We were also subject, last year, through the Surface 

Transportation Systems Act, to certain changes. When you equate our 

annual vehicle mileage of around 100,000 miles a year, and you add in 
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all of the applicable r ederal taxes, the. current truck registration 

f~e§~ and the cutrent eight cent-per-gallon fuel tax, a typical 

18-~h~~l ttuck is ~eying almost $5900 per ye~r in road use taxes. 

In comparison, the typical automobile travels around 10,000 

miles per year; and their Federal and State taxes are E;lround $60 per 

year. 
So, we just want to show you the difference between an 

18.;.whee1er and automobiles; and, more importantly, the massive taxes we 

·are lob.kin·g at most tecentl y on the · r ederal level. 

MR. KiELY: Thank you, Paul. I want to point out that one of · 

the bi'g operating costs in our industry in New Jersey is the toll 

roadsio 1 refer you to the chart that Paul now has. He will explain it 

to you·, and he_ will also take you 'On a trip through New Jersey on the 

New jerb~y turhpike~ 
• 

MR,. SlALKNECKT: One argume:nt we have had 'With this proposal 

is f.::he fact -- and th·e Commissioner alluded to it this ·morning -- that 

we rank 4r6th in highway :user taxes. I could not help but note a 

·co'rrime·n:t the .Commis·sioner ·m·ade. Our argument is,, if you are .going to 

co'tnp'are ·ow-r tax·e's with t)ther states When you take into :accouAt ··all road 

t.lse 't·ax'e·s., :then you ·must 'remember that in New Jersey it is impasstbi,e 

:f:o:r .. out tr·ucks lo tt·avel ·without using ~the toll roads. And,, a to11 

-rc:;ad is c·er't·alnly a 'read use t:ax·. 

The tornmlssfener made a stat'ement before. He :said if one <Was 

'goi'ng lo compat•e laxes, then one 'had to·, "'look at all 'ba~·es and fees." 

'fhat is exactly Wh·at we 'have 'been saying., "-l'ook -at :all taxes ::amd 'fe-es, 

;-al1d when you ao that,, look :at the ·t-olls .• " 

'For ·ex·ampl'e-, 'the last avaflabJ:e !figures ,'1 .was 1-ab1e to ~get 

·were fot 1981 u·se. ln 198'1, ·our industr,y :pa'id $5-9.,.1 ·m:i1'lion ,im ·:truck 

:t·et_;)!islration., about $62-.5 million i:n :motor fue..l ::taxes, ·-and, ;±ron•ica:tly., 

-out :'to'lls last year ·were $67 million. I .:mi-ght -add:., :these :fi:gures 

ir~PN~ct a11l the toTl .. roa(js ,in ·N·ew Jersey., 'iRclutJ.ing ·the :;Bi..;.;S-tate 

-'Agency·, and l'he 'Port ·Autho·r:i~ty ·of ·New ·:York and ~New Jer.se.y.. 

Ho·wever·:, -,~en we 'took in ·the ·New Work ·JaAt:l 'the ':ae~law.ar.e 

"Me'mor':i·il'l Bridges, ·~we '.onl:y took --a one""way ·-toll. ~so., es-senti;aJly, !fat' 

'e'x Eiltlp le ' . it ··was ;'$'33 'ffi·l ilion 'at 'the . Port ~ut·ho:ri.ty fc::rr :;tol.l·S .; :but' . we 

:'Only ·added '$16 'mfYlitm ·for a -one ... way -trip, ::because :,il ·is -a :fiv-e..:.:s.ta.te 

·;agency. 
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What we are saying is, we pay more in tolls in this State 

than we do in either motor fuels tax or registration. And, if you are 

going to combine our t.axes, or compare our taxes, we ask you to combine 

all taxes, exactly as the Commissioner said today. 

John overlooked the fact that our trucking industry operates 

in the densest area of toll facilities anywhere in the United States. 

Next, as an illustration to show you what our road use taxes 

are, we are going to take you on a 150-mile trip by truck through New 

Jersey, starting at the Delaware Memorial Bridge, and proceeding into 

New York. 

At the Delaware Memorial Bridge, we pay a $2.50 toll. On the 

New Jersey Turnpike, we pay a $9.10 toll. On the George Washington 

Bridge-- again, these are one-way tolls-- we pay $3.75. Also, if we 

use this under New Jersey's Motor Fuel Tax Report Law, we must pay, to 

the State of New Jersey, eight cents per gallon for every mile traveled 

in the State, predicated on the fuel consumption of the vehicle. So, 

based upon a five-mile-per-gallon average, we have to pay the State 

Treasury $2.40 for the privilege of using toll roads in this State. 

That comes to $17.75 for a one-way trip of approximately 150 miles. 

It was interesting to note that the Commissioner kept 

alluding to a Federal study which indicated what the cost 
responsibilities should be placed on the trucking industry. That same 

study, which is most controversial, suggested that the industry should 

operate at a seven-cent-per-mile tax rate. In fact, in New Jersey, we 

are operating at almost double that, or 12 cents per mile. We are 

operating at almost double the exact study the Commissioner cited. 

MR. KIELY: I would like to add one other point. The money 

in the surplus on the toll roads includes money that was contributed by 

the trucking industry and the. motorists. So, if the toll road surplus 

goes into the Highway Improvement P len, it should be unders toad that 

the truckers helped to create that surplus. 

We wi 11 proceed now to the question of truck registration 

fees themsel vee. Should the fee structure, as presented by 

Commissioner Sheridan, be approved, the registration fees will the 9th 

highest in the United States. Again, we have another chart to explain 

what could happen if New Jersey's fees are the highest in the area. 
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MR.· STALKNECKT: Contrary to what the Commissioner said, we 

wi 11 have the highest registration in the Northeast. As a matter fact, 

we will have the highest in the eastern part of the United States. 

Currently, we are at $708 when. we add the 80,000 pound truck 

in combination with the trailer. When you cornpare that to all the 

surrounding states -- for example, in Delaware it. is $410 for the same 

registr~tion; in Rhode Island it is $440; in Massachusetts it is $590; 

and it goes all the way up to $708. With the proposed 87 percent 

i!"'crease, that will bring us up to $1;305 per vehicle, which will make 

us the 9th highest truck registration State in the United States, and 

the highest truck registration State in the eastern part of the United 

States. 

So, needless to say, if you are a truck operator -- as 

Senator Hurley alluded to, especially in South Jersey ~~ you are 

looking at this: If you stay in New Jersey you can register for $1,305 

per vehicle, or you can go to Delaware and register for $410, ·.and you 

will save approximate! y $800 per truck in annual truck registration 

fees. That is a significant difference between neighboring states. 

One interesting thing with reference to diversion -- 1 can 

almost guarantee there will be a diversion, based upon what happened 

last year in Florida. Last year, Florida raised their registration 

from about $450 per year to $900 per year. Obviously, that is still 

$400 less than New Jersey is proposing. They projected somewhere 

around a ten percent diversion of Florida registrations out of the· 

State because of the $900 increase. In fact, we understand they are 

now looking at something like a 25 percent diversion of f"lorida·.-based 

· plates out of that State into more f~vorable states. When I inquired 

about one of the more favorable states they were moving to, I was told 

that, in fact, some of them were coming to New Jersey. 

It struck me as being rather ironic when the Commissiqne:,r 

indicated there has been a 12-percent increase in truck registration 

since 1970. I can te11 you this, gentlemen: The trucking.industry has 

not put any more trucks on our highways. In fact, we h~ve t~ken trucks 

o.ff our hi.qhwayn because the freight tonnage wasn't there. 

We have been arguing all along that New Jersey is a. friendlt 

sf ate in which to register. In fact, many out-of -state catriers ate 

coming to New Jersey to register their vehicles. 
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So, we ask: How, if our State's industry is declining, 

hurting, and not registering all of their trucks, can there be a 12 

percent increase in truck registration, at a time when we are facing n 

massive recession in the business climate in New Jersey? What that is, 

gentlemen, is all of the out-of-state carriera moving thtdr 

registrations into New Jersey, and they can very easily move out if 

th~re is a massive truck registration increase. 

MR. KIELY: At this point, we would like to show the 

Committee the comparative tax rate of the major industries. This 

comparison is as of 1981. It shows that the trucking industry pays 

more than its fair share of taxes to Uncle Sam. 

MR. STALKNECKT: What we have here are figures produced by 

the Joint Fact Committee in Congress, which compared various 

industries, and what their tax rate was on pre-tax income. As you can 

see, the crude oil industry had the highest tax rate, and the trucking 

industry and all business taxes had the second highest tax rate. Now, 

you compare that to our other transportation competitor -- airlines and 

air freight -- ·which is 17. 6. So, . obviously, we have almost a three 

times higher tax rate than the air line industry. And, ironically, our 

chief competitor, the railroads, have a tax credit. In other words, 

they paid no taxes, and they got money back. 

What we are saying is, if you compare our tax rate -- all 

taxes -- and even, further, if you compare us to other industries, our 

industry has one of the highest tax ra,tes of any industry in the United 
I 

States. ! 

MR. KIELY: Thank you, Paul. You will get a complete picture 

of the financial status of our industry following my remarks. But, the 

next chart, I believe, is the essence of our argument. Paul is 

displaying a list of some of the New Jersey based carriers which have 

gone out of business, mostly through bankruptcy, over the last two 

years. There are others we couldn't fit on the chart, plus, as I 

pointed out, there have been failures by big interstate trucking 

companies who had offices and terminals within our State. 

Thousands of New Jersey workers have suffered when companies 

like Mazlin Brothers, Jones, Wilson Trucking, Hemingway, Motor freight 

Express, Spector Red Ball, Eazor, Davidson transfer, and others closed 

their doors. 
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~entlem~n, w~ fiFe 110.t heJ?e 91!Ying tp 9.9v~rnment. We are 

~f?~iog yqu. tq t~l:<~ ~ Qoo.d. · loflg lqok f;lt P~~ cq4nt~rp:ropq~~l tq th.e 

~py~rf1p.r '~ pl9n~ W~ ~~9.~~s.t th~t $3Q IJI~~ ~~qn @ Y~~~ fq~; tW9 Y~~f~ P~ 

dr~w.n fro.m the G.ener~l Tre~~ury ~~ f~om th~ SL!rpl~s fu.nqa w~ l(ead 
l; .. .. . . . .· . ·: . . . . . ..... 

~bqu.t ~ Thi,~ s.urpli.J.~ w~s pQ.iQ, in pf)rt, py t.h~ ??Q, OOQ. m~n ~m:t wqm~n in 

ou.r inqu,stTy. W~ ~r~ 13~king for, Ei, b~.o-:-yea~ re~i.ef frqm f~rther 

t~~~t i,on by the. StaJe ~ After th~ twp~y~ea.r P~rt.od, we th~nk th~ E;'P90.Qmy 

o.r ~~ ho.p~ tt:w ~opno_my of th~ truckin,g i,r,td~s.t,ry · ~.hq.y!d be ~L!ch that 

we ~fJn ~on~iQ.eJ;' ~n ,i.ncrea~e in rotqr fut;!l t_~~e.~. 

I ~~_nt to. e~pha~Jze on,e p.gint. We a.rfi' not ~-h~ fti.n9 the_ 
bu.r·Q.~n to· anyqne ~lse. We ~.l:'e not asking_ ~nyonfi! tq pi9k qp. Ql,Jr ta~es, 

A~ I. hav~ shown~ we ~re already p~y~ng OUJ:'. fair shar~l!- I rE;'mi~d: you 

tt:u;J.t fqrmer Tr~:~.n~po.r;t~tion Commiss.i.qner, ~9V G~mb@~Q)..ni,, ~u~id t.h~t 

ne.a.r ~y $3 b.i 11 iQn in hJghw~y \JS~ rev~n~e wa.s q~vf!)rt.f'd for no_n~htgtl.way 

p~,;~rp,o~~f),. Of thijt $3 bi~ lion, our ~ndustry R~id n~§r~y $l b.ill~gn. 

I~ it ynr.~S.$Qn~;~b le th~n to ~§K fq.r E1 $30 m~ll~qn-.~~ye.~r, twp 

Y.~~t rett,Jrn of thgse d.j. ve.rt~d fun<;ts? 

Gentlemen, w~ of the tru.cking induatJ;y b~l~eve in fi· ~t~ble 

~Q4rG~ of highw~y funding. We ~!Jppqrt. prq9~~me t_Q t.tu~t end~ But, w.e 

canngt f?YPP.ort an ~dcUt.ton~l tax bite whf!n w~ ~re b.e~:rly r~PQ.V~~i.ng 

fr;qm th~ w.prat ~cqnorniG ~~cession si,nc~ th~- 19~Q' s. in q4r inQ~~try. 

W~ ~r~ rnqv~n9 the tryqks again, th~nk th~ Lprq, but w..e qe.ed a 

little tim~ be.for~ w.e can stand another tax. Than~ YQ~· 

MR, STA~KN~CKT: Mr. Ch~~rman~ I Wq\.Jld ~iJ<~ tQ j4st ~how y.ou 

qn th~a, ctu~rt th@t. GQntra,ry t.o the Commi~~~qner' s ~ta.t~mQnta,, ~gain, 

many of thef?e tryc;k~ng Gomp~nie.s ~re:, in fapt_, not ne.wqq,rp~r~; the,y 9re. 

pld~tiffl~ tru~king qqmp~nies tp q~r State. t J~~t ref~r you tq the tqp 

twp naw~~ on QYf 1 if3.t !' Cqop~r-J~rret,t, in Mcrrri~town' New J~r~~y. '- W~$ 

Pl:H' State'~ Iarg~$t root or car·rier, ~p~oying ~ fe~ thoqs~n~ R~qple i11 

the Sta.te'! lt w~~ OF!e of th~ l~fgef?t motor ca.rri~rs. on the.- Ea.~t 

Co~qt. They ~r~ Ao long~r with 4~~ 

The n~xt trl)ckj.ng firm, Mqh~nd E~p~e~s., cloa~d their doprs 

this y~~r ~ Th~y w~re the, o~qeat truck~n.g co.mpany in N~w, Jer~~y ~ lhey. 

h~v~ be.en in existence sin~e aboL~t 1S9Q~ ~nc;t af~~r sam,~ 9Q YEHU~~ .in the 

~h.~l1.~try, they c~lled it quit~ thj.s y~~f. 
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~:-.: .·• ' 

So, by no means are we tal king about "Johnny-come-late 1 y" 

trucking companies, who jumped in and jumped out. We are talking about 

some old firms. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: No questions. 

MR. KIELY: Gentlemen, with your indulgence, please, our 

presentation is not complete, in that we do have some more words from 

the Secretary of our Association, Mr. Ed Hmieleski, President of 

Hmieleski Trucking in Plainfield, New Jersey. 

EDMUND HMIELESKI: Good morning. My name is Edmund Hmieleski, Jr. I 

am the owner and President of Hmieleski Trucking Corporation in South 

Plainfield, New Jersey. This morning I am wearing two hats. I am also 

an officer in the New Jersey Motor Truck Association. 

My company started back in 1920, gentlemen, and I am not 

going to bore you with our profit and loss statement. I have 125 

employees, and in order to survive since 1981, my employees 

everyone, from top management on down -- took a 12-percent decrease in 

pay. This was done in order to survive in the, let's call it 

"depression." That is what it has been for my company. 

Now, I am going to put my other hat on, and I am going to 

give you the financial status of trucking in the State of New Jersey. 

Permit me to begin with several facts about truck transport in New 

Jersey. I emphasize these facts as they are presented. These are all 

documented. 

In 1983, as the national and state economies began to turn 

around, the Interstate Commerce Commission reported that 22 of the 100 
biggest motor carriers showed losses. The net profit margin of the 100 

fleets rose from an almost fatal .49 percent to a still sickly 2.18 

percent. · We are making less than three cents income on each revenue 

dollar-- and you can't run a business on three percent. I repeat 2.18 

percent. 

Even during the sometimes difficult operating conditions of 

the 1970's, the combined net profit was more than three percent. 

In addition to the 22 of the 100 companies that showed losses 

in 1983, the American Trucking Association reports 20 other fleets 

showed extremely marginal profitability, with operating ratios at near 

99 percent. 
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Frightfully, on the national scale there has been no increase 
-

ih the ~a-called "hard industrial found~tiort~" Steel production, 

mining, and manufacture of durable products has not grown with the 

overall change in industrial production. Statewide, this national 

trend of dislocation and decrease in basic industry is reflected in an 

absolute and temp.otary decrease in manufacturing production. Absolute 

manufacturing loss has continued for nearly 20 years. And, the 

temporary setbacks relevant to the recent recession have not been 

reversed fully. 

Even in 1984, manufacturing is the slowest. of all business 

sectors in the State. Obviously,· any decrease in manufatturing 

production impat:ts negatively on our truck transport.. The trucking 

industry gains more from new manufacturing plants and old manufacturing 

plants, operating at capacity, than it does from the hi~tech industry, 
I 

or the opening of a few more ·casinos in Atlantic City. 

One other point: The trucking industry pays high corporate 

tax rates. Recently, the American· Movers Conference re.vealed in a 

study that trucking companies paid corporate tax rates that were 24 

percent higher than the fortune One Hundred companies. A study by the 

American Business Conference says the Fortune One Hundred companies 

p~id 16 pettent, on an average, in corporate taxes. 

Recently, the Joint Committee on Taxation of the· U.S. 
Congress made data public that shows. the trucking industry paid 

effective corporate tax rates averaging 40.3 percent, during 1980 and 

1982. By contrast, the chemical industry paid 43 percent -- 4 .. 3 

percent. The computer industry paid 25.6 percent. And, strangely; the 

paper industry enjoyed negative taxes. 

It . should be noted that even during a eevere national 

tetegsidn, the worst recession ~r the trucking industry in New J~rsey, 

the trucking industry paid a giant 46.1 percent tax on its income in 

1981. During the same year, the biggest banks in the nat ion paid 2. 7 · 

percent tax dn domestic income. 

Now, the railroads -- mind you; out competitor$ ..... received 

federal t.ax eredits and refunds of $129 million; on an income of $L 7 

billion~ This is documehted~ 
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The trucking industry in New Jersey is desperately trying to 

survive. Small, medium, and even some big motor carriers are 

perilously close to closing their doors. I refer you to the chart that 

Paul is holding right here, demonstrating some of the hard-based 

companies -- New Jersey based companies -- that have shut down dur inq 

the past two years. Unfortunately, we lead the nation in this 

category. According to statistics made public by the American Trucking 

Association in Washington, D.C.-- And, let it be emphasized that these 

bankruptcies and closings, because of financial difficulty, do not 

reflect the problems of one or two truck operators; we are talking 

about big carriers. 

It is well to make clear the increases in Federal taxes that 

have impacted on . the trucking industry in this State. On January 3, 

1983, President Ronald Reagan signed into law the most expensive piece 

of highway legislation since 1956. Federal revenues from these highway 

use taxes will increase to $8.6 billion in 1983, $11.7 billion in 1984, 

and up to $13.4 billion in 1988. 

To finance these increases to the states, the federal Motor 

f/uel Tax was increased from five cents to nine cents per gallon, 

effective April 1, 1983. 

In addition, truck operators ~ere hit with a 12-percent 

federal Highway Sales Tax, replacing a ten percent Manufacturers Excise 

Tax -- they were just switching and they added on two percent more. 

That was on new trucks and trailers of more than 33,000 pound gross 

vehicle weight. 

A similar tax on truck parts and accessories was also 

imposed. Also a prorated, but higher, tax was imposed on big tires, 

used on a typical 18-wheeler. I refer you to the chart. 

The most difficult tax to bear, however, is the 700 percent 

increase that will go into effect on July 1st of this year. Now, that 

is the bottom line, a sixteen hundred dollar-a-year highway use tax on 

each truck. The federal tax cannot be readily passed along, as some 

observers seem to say. The highly-competitive atmosphere in the 

trucking industry, partly ·a reflection of recent Congressional 

legislation and partly a reflection of the recent recession, precludes 

the trucking industry from asking shippers, and therefore consumers, to 

pick up the tab o 
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In the days of r~naway inflatio.n, thi~: WQS, p~rhaps a genefal 

p.ractice. But, it ''ain't'' the w.ay we do things anymore. Passing ~long 

. tax hikes to coneumers has be.en nega_ted by m.c,~j(lr changes in the 

in.dustry. We must p.oint this. out, because. some legislator~ have 

sugge~:ted we . raise ou.r prices, end our freight charg~a. As I said, 

that "ain't" the w~y we do it anymore. 

Another financial worry of the tr~cking industry ~~- the 
interest rate. Sine~ the Certer Administration, a prime interest rete 

of 21 percent has been reduced substentia.lly. It has. been ass.u.m.ed, 

therefore, that truckers can readily borrow much needed capita_l fop new 

equipment. This is not so. Interest rates for truck qperetoJ,~s ar~ 

sti 11 high - ... far above ·the 11 percent as of this writing, and now it 

is 12 percent. 

fruck operators, battered by the recession of tha pas.t three 

to four years, just don't have the upfront investment, or cash flow, to 

take advantage of technological improvements and longer lengths 

permitted in the provisions of the Surface Transportation Assi~tance 

A~t of 1982. 

If the combination of increased fedefa.l taxes, high~r 

interest rates, and a deregulatory economy has hupt the- trucklng 

industry, then increased State taxes, on the order of 2~ to 87 percent, 

are adding salt to the wound. 

The constant refrain that trucks damage the highways, and 

therefore they should pay for the damage, has been disproved time and 
time again. But, the refrain is restructured wheneve-r ~ ·state 

administration decides. it needs additional revenue. Ignorance of oyr 

industry and its problems has been a thorn in our side for ye(ir-s,~ lh~t 

is why, in our alternative proposal to the increas.ed truck regie~trEilti,on 

fee, w~ have urged that regular communication be implemented, perhaps 

in the form of a permanent committee, between . State government ,_,... 

primarily the Department of Traneportation ~- and the StC;lt~ Tr~c~ing 

Industry. 

It is our hope that through understanding, gov.ernment 

officials discontinue the attitude that trucks are an ea.ay m~rk fo.r a 

new tax source, or that the trucking industry should be willing to 

compromise, year in and year out, every. time federal qr State 

authorities propose a new ta~. 
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When the economic condition of the trucking industry is as 

desperate as lt is now, even a little tax can strangle some fleets. 

That is why we are asking for a two-year pause, so to speak, in new or 

increased State taxation on trucks. All we are asking for is 

fairness. Thank you~ 

MR. STALKNECKT: Mr. Chairman, if I may have your permission, 

I would like to explain one last chart. As Mr. Hmieleski said last 

year our total industry profits were 2.1 cents on each one dollar of 

revenue. In other words, for every one dollar we brought in, we had to 

pay out 97.82 cents in expenses. 

Let' just take a theoretical situation concerning one truck. 

That truck grosses $100,000. Based upon a 2.1 cent industry average 

that means some made more and some made less -- we paid $97,820 in 

expenses on the $100,000 revenue. We had a profit of $2,180 on 

$100,000 gross revenue. 

Now, if you add in the new tax increase -- and we indicated 

that was $1600-- When you add in the old tax, and then put the new one 

in, our increased burden is $1350 per vehicle. If you take that out of 

profit, because it is not included in our expenses here, that means we 

made $820 on that $100,000 gross revenue. If you add in the $600 

increase at the State level, we made a grand profit of $220 on $.100,000 
gross revenue. What that means is we are making .0022 cents on each $1 

dollar in revenue, if you add in the new Federal tax -- which is a 

certainty -- plus this one, which is a proposal. That is our fear, and 

that is our concern. Because, included in this money is our long-term 

capital investment. When you talk about a new truck costing $100,000 a 

year -- and maybe we can get five years out of it -- that means we have 

five years to build to this level up here (indicating on chart) in 

order to finance a new truck. So, in five years, if we can generate 

revenue of $1,000 in a reserve fund, and hopefully nothing else happens 
inbetween, then we can go out with that $1,000 and purchase a new 

truck, and that is pretty tough. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Paul, are you saying that, based on those 

figures, you could never buy a new truck? 

MR. STALKNECKT: Just about. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Is that what you are saying is happening 

in the industry, on average, today? 
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MR.. STALKNECKT: What ha,~ hE;ippen~c:f:~. S~n~t.QJ; ~. ~E;J. tt;u:~l eJrwe: 

the late l970's.,. the indust:J:Y, h.as. be~n in a. d:eep, r~c~_e,a,i9n, ~nd mP:to;r:· 

carr·riers have withh.elct· making, purch(ilSe$, or re,p.yr~ha~-~'~' a.f fle,.e.ts• W~ 

have. an acged fleet owt the-re, pr-imarily. bt!CQ.U:se.~ th~. o~:r;:r;-i~rs. d9 not. 

hr;a,ve.- the. ~ash flo,w: to, gp. oqt ~no r~p.u:rcha$e n~.w: ~qt_,~,ip.me.nt .• 

Corr~sponqing.ly, f.lt a. t~rne ~hen. o,u.r i.n_gu~tf·Y,· !~. now 1;:1t.~u .. t~n9 
tp see a turnaround, and it i~ starting_ to see. th~ li.ght ~t. th~. en.o qJ 
the tunnel~ we are no~ f~ceo wj.th m~ss.ive taxes~. ~hich furth.~~ e..x:-oc:l~§ 

the financial re~erve ~e have. 
SENATOR RAND; Senator Hurley. 

SENATOR HURLEY: Wqulcl yqu tell us. if the CQfTlpg·~iS,OJ1§ y.qv. 

made between New Jersey ~nd out-of -s.tate C$rriers, incluq~. th~ tql!_~? 

MR. STALKNECKT: Yes. 

SENATOR HUR~EY; Ok~y. 

MR. STALKNECKT; Excus.e me. 

registration fees. 

SENATOR HURLE::Y: Oh, j yat the re9iat.r~t~911 f~~~ ~ ~~1 ~ ~ y.qJ~ 

made quite an argument regarding the impact of te>ll§ Qn ¥0.4r ~QQH~t!'Y • 

MR. STALKNECKT: That'~ cor~~~t~ 

SENATOR HURLEY: How did yqu f~ctor th~ toll§ ~n,· .or did y.pu 
faG,tor them in? 

MR. STALKNECKT: No, .we dio not fa.ctor thf!m i.n, ,to .g~y,e -~ R 

rank as compared to oth~r state~. 

SENATOR HURLEY: Well, th~t le~ds to my rle.),(~ qlj.~.f3~~pn, di.q 

.you factor in the po~sibil i ty that those tpll~ -~ fQ•l' ri'~fiJropl~ _, ,t~b~ N~w 

Jersey Turnpike - ... may actually save you? ,Wh.en y.ou lis.t,~ t~h~ .. ~,t;J,O:r.Q.l9Y;? 

tolls you pay as you :ru.n th.e trucks ·thr,Q~gh the St~te ~ .cti.Q Y9~ t~.ke 

irn-to ,consideration the operating -~H~v-ing~ ,t:hat ,mily ~~so ~f1lp~c,t _o_n .YlQ.4f 

industry? 

:MR. ·STALK NECK T: :We did ~the. $~me lt\l~_r;tg -~~ ,th~ :DOT ,d!ic~ .. ? ;E.!Q~ 

tqe1;t is, we ·.compared 't:ax.ea ; a net , ·~ ,toll is .a -~.o~-~ u~.!' t~~ .• :H;w,~ ~~5! 

:what ,'#~ .did.. 

-SENATOR ·HURLE-Y.: I ·am n.ot crilicizJng ,y,au. :·J j.y~·t -~ .. ~:~~ ·htP 

:know ,wh~t you did. :We have -~ ve:rY dJ.ff:~c~lt .P:r.ob).em .w.i:~b .cqmp~~rJ.~o~~.~ 

Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR -RAND: Yes? 



~·;· 

.·.·, 
. ·.· ;~ 

SENATOR HURLEY: If I might make a suggest ion, can we have 

our staff, independent of DOT and independent of the Truckers 

Association, give us some comparisons, not in gross figures but a 

breakdown of fees, taxes, and registration fees, so that we might know 

exact 1 y where we stand? 

SENATOR RAND: Yes. We have some information, but we wil.l 

get additional informationo 

SENATOR HURLEY: Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Are there any further questions? Senator 

McManimo·n? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: Yes. There are a couple of things I am 

very much concerned with. I understand that other states give their 

trucks credit for their tolls. Do you know the speci fie states that do 

that? 

MR. STALKNECKT: I believe New York and Ohio do that on the 

ton-mile tax. Those are the two that come right to my mind. Not all 

states do that, Senator; some do it. 

SENATOR McMANIMON: All right. Realizing our truckers do nol 

benefit in that area, I went through your white paper -- and I guess I 

can direct this question specifically to you, Mr o Kiely -- and your 

recommendations were that you would appreciate it if the Administration 

would consider taking the $30 million from the General Fund for the 

years 1985 and 1986. I get the impression that you are indicating that 

the trucking industry would then, after those two years, be willing to 

pick up the additional fees from then on, by discussing the overall tax 

structure. Am I right in assuming that is the projection of the 

industry? 

MR. KIELY: I believe our recommendation -- I know our 

recommendation is for the Administration to take the $30 million, for 

the next two years, out of the General Fund. Then, possibly -- as I 

said in my statement -- as the industry comes out of the doldrums and · 

starts to show improvement, perhaps a tax in another form -- a gasoline 

tax, for instance -- may be more acceptable to us at that time. 

SENATOR McMANIMON: The reason why I am asking is, I am 

trying to put together, in my own mind, the fact that we are taking in 

surplus money, which the trucking industry has already paid into 
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tn't'is hfH;pi"ng 'to ~b'ol.'id ·ap that st~'i··pitis ;.. ... :and :-now we :ar·e :tryi'n'~ to 't:h~~o~ 

,~<n a·cia'ed ree bhit6 'the t/r'u'c:ld!ng i'ndtistfy .. , lhrotJ'gn lri'ci•eaa·ea regi:itf'atron 
:rees. irn 'c-or'r·espa·naeh·c(e ~~1:th ;the :canu1l'i.'s;sia'n'eH·~, he :&'a~td 'tn,at ~eve·n wit'h 

;th'e 'dombihed 'fe~&s ;;;.·~ :pri'6r to :th'al ;;.-:;.. ;'we ·we~re :r·a·nl<'e'd ·465rh, ·a'nd thrs 
~waut·d how h'rlh'§ Hs down to 37th,. 

You rnau:~~aitelJ i'n You'r 'prese·ntallon tlf1(it ·y'Ou )re1t -we wo'u·ld 'b'e 

9'th. rNO'VI, ·am t to 'as'sume ·ydu ai·e c6'nc·e·r'r1ed with ·combined fere's,_, b'I• jdst 
;~11-:n 'r:e·grstr'ali'dfi 1fe'es? 

;t!ifh IJ(f£LY': tl'ur registratitrn 'fe'es ·wouta ffriake ·ds '9th\, ·wffe'n 
'cO'mp1ariri'g i•e'c}is't'raitlon r'e;es~ 1 fhrnk we 'p'ointed ··c:;:ut c:Yur t~omo1Y·{e'd re'es 
'8n l-!tife ichatt ., ·arid by ihc luding the to 11 roads' il would 'put 'Us ri'~ht 'Up 

l.!f1e;r~ b)o. 
·stf\JAfoR ~cM'A'r·~IMON: 1 Jusl want the torrhnitfee to 'he ·,c'O'ghi·z'an't 

·a1f the :ract fhal you are =not a·pp·ased la t.h'e ;progra·m l::ftat is Dei'hg 

ifir'e·s·~'fltea·. ·vaur ·-rffaJhr :·cancer:n is ·with 'the. fa'd: fha't "}lou 'ar~ 'the ·ar.i·y 
tn·aostry that is heir1g :h1t with a b:1x ht:tr'derh 

:Mf:t. KitLv: tx'ac:t1y·. We 'ddn"t opp6se lhe ·n·e~ J6b'&., :aha We 
·don •:t 'bpp·ase the new :pi•O'g'ram; we only oppose the tax. 

· 'SENA ldR 'AdMAN·1MdN: Thehik Yoa·. 
:sE'NA rdR CRANEh :p:a·u 1 ,, 'ret me Just :~H1y ·one thine}: 1 'thfn'k yoliJ 

'understand 'thal 'this 'tommi:t t'ee -.:. arid I think I c:an s:tfe'ak 'fcH.· 'ali :ri'f 'us 
·~·~ is 's.y'filpathetfc ·to your ·p'i·oblems• We a;re he're to Cl~te·rmlhe 'wt'fat., i'f 

an:ything; we ·can do ih O'retei· to allev'iate the ph~ssufes tJ'la't · ·a:r~e ··on 
')lolr• 

;W'e ··aughl lo 'rememfier Jus't ·a ~few :thi'ngs·· fi'r'st ·:Q'r :~ni, t:he 

lt:6'b'o Whtch you ·ra·ctarr'ed in', is consider·ea as ;a littiempt b~y lrte :r:e'c!ie::r:ai 
·go'V'eH•rim:en't to tncri3a:s'e Your Cties'el ga·soiihe :t'ax·· 

Let ·ine Just ·s·ay one thrn·g: This tegi's1.:'abJr·e, as i'ong 'ai3 ·1 
'hav'e he e-n he·re ., ·has 'oeen very re·cep't ive to ea·sing the 'l:it:.-r-(JE~;ns tffa't are 
·an y'odr :hacks·. If I ~x-;e·d~ll ,, :some two a'na 'one·~nai:f -y~aH3 'ago ·vie 

r·'epe'ai:e-d 'a full~li:rife :r'e'gi'strat1on ·rar ·conslb:Ictlon tt•ucks oet·aase th'tiy 
"cO'uletn ,:t op;erate in ith'e ·winiJ!rtim;e·. ·we r·ech!J'c'e-d the ·a·ai·e:s t;a"* hy \rive 
Y>'e'r'ce'nl:·~ ·~hich ·cas!t tin'e ·stat.~e, :ac·car·citing t.'O ··my fi'9:6·re's·-, :ab-a'ut '$f-4'5 

'm:i ll i'oni, ar'rnu a 1 l"y. 1 'c'a'ri :se;e . the r-e;a'8:6n ·wfl'y,, ·u·ncier \:li'C)se 

'cir'c(u~mstanc'es·; We lhh\lght we c·oul'cit .;ge:'t :an thc·fe'as'e h1 :re·ii!isti·a·ti:oh 
h!~''es ,, ·'et'c i. 
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We understand your problems, and we understand what the 

burden is. We are going to try and address this with a sense of 

balance as to, "what will it do for the State," and whether or not it 
will penalize you and the State. 

So, I think your comments did not fall on deaf ears. We 

certainly appreciate your being here ~oday to offer your testimony. 

MR. KIELY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. STALKNECKT: Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: We are going to take a five-minute break, and 

then Mr. Salmon is going to be called after the break. 

Mr. McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: Mr. Chairman, for the record, I sincerely 

feel knowing you are a member of the Appropriations Committee 

that you have a pretty general idea of what our projected surplus is in 

this State. I think before any action is taken on this type of 

legislation, or before we ever put the burden of taxation on any 

industry in this State, when government's primary purpose is to provide 

a service and not to build surpluses, we should try every avenue of 

approach, with the Governor and with the Administration, in order to 

try and utilize those surplus funds to accommodate this program. 

SENATOR RAND: We will reconvene in exactly five minutes. 

(recess) 

ArTER RECESS 

SENATOR RAND: Will the Senators please take their seats? If 

you will take your seats, we will appreciate it. We have 20 more 

people to speak today, and we are going to hear everyone. We hope that 

you will not be repetitive. We hope that you will confine your remarks 

to the issues at hand. In that way, we trust we will get finished by 

five o'clock. 

The next speaker will be Freeholder Director Edward Salmon 

from Cumberland County. 

FREEHOLDER DIRECTOR EDWARD H. SALMON: Thank you very much, Mr. 

·Chairman. My name is Edward H. Salmon. I represent the Cumber land 

County Board of Chosen Freeholders as the Director of the Board. It is 
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n·ice to, see: you. this· roorning.,. Senator,, and also~ to see· my home. Senato·n 

sitting; f:lere -· Senator· Jim: Ht:.~:rl.ey. We appreciate' the, opportunity to, 

come before you and your Committee: on this very important issue:. 

I r·epr.esent toda:y not only, the' Cumber land County: Board e:f 

Chosen Fteeho,lders,,, but also· the· residents of eumbe;rland· CouRty and. the 

tr&!Jeking: ilndustry that e-xists in C~:.~mberlandi C'qunty~ 

Ove.t the: past seve-ral weeks;, I have·: been, following·, the 

p:ro:pos'ed Assemb:J.:y Bill! 1574 and Senate Bill 11446 reClJa:rding: the• New: 

J'e:rsrey Trans·Jlortation> Trust FtJnd. lt is' m.y understanding that thcis. 

fitust. Fund w'ill p:rovide: moneys for New Jersey Trans·it am::f: ID'epa,rtment of 

fransportati:on annual capital programs, and further, that thi.s pr·oposal 

eomes; by way of recommendation by Govern·or Kean iFl . an attempt' to 

addressi the major· transportation issues that- face· all res..ide:nts·. of the 

g,fatte o<f New Jersey. I wmdd: like to p·reface my rerna:rks; by f.i.rst 

s:tatiing. that Governor· Ke·an, Commissio.ne;r She-ridan:, Senator Rand' and hiS' 

Comm:±tt:ee,. and the' leqisJators· who· are. proposingt this· plan should be 

.commended for recognizing the need: to improve: our roads and highways 

throughout the entire State, the: imp·act it would· have on: Cumber land 

County, and,, mo·re specifically, the completion·· of Route: 5·5' and the 

. upg:tading· of other highwa·ys· in our area. 

My conce:rn, howeve:r, is with the sources of revenue to fund 

this plan. While the Board of Chosen. Freeholders does not oppose the 

entir-e proposal offered by Gove:rnor Kean, it does fe.a·r one area of 

funding in particular. That is the: increase in truck registration: fees 

which amounts to. thirty million dollars of the proposed two~hundred and 

thirty million dollar trust fund. As you know, this increase 

represents a raise in registration fees that range as high as 8:7%. 

The trucking industry in Cumber land County has been facing 

difficult economic times, due in part to numerous local glass plant 

closings, fierce competition~ anq increases in Federal fees. This has 

already resulted in the closing of two companies in our County ~

Gartons and ROS lrucking -- and the loss of more than 100 jobs. 

Presently, Cumberland County has 19 trucking: firms, which represent 

a'pptoximate 1 y 1; 500 Jobs. All of these companies would be sev·erel y 

hampered and harmed by any further increases in cost which could result 

in further shutdowns and job losses. 
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As you may know, Cumberland County continues to have the 

highest unemployment rate in the State -- 14.2% -- and the situation is 

continuing to worsen. To impose yet another tax on our already 

struggling truckers would create such a hardship that we may see our 

New Jersey truckers moving out of this State, across the bridge, to 

set up a facade of a firm' to escape an already burdensome 

overly-regulated industry. I might point out that I was just talking, 

during the past week, to one trucker who claimed that if this was 

passed, he would move to Delaware, and it would save him approximately 

$36,000 in fees. His business is a small business, and this would be a 

major factor in whether he stayed in this State or not. 

The impact on unemployment in this State would drastically 

escalate. Cumberland County, an already economically deprived County, 

would suffer perhaps more than any of the other counties. 

No responsible government official disputes the need for 

wholesale repair of our highways and bridge infrastructure, but to ask 

a belabored trucking industry which is already taxed and charged to the 

limits of its ability to pay and still remain sblvent, is going beyond 

the realm of reason. 

The Cumberland County Board of Chosen Freeholders, in 

recognizing the vulnerability of our local economy, and the part the 

trucking industry plays in that economy, has unanimously passed a 

resolution -- a bipartisan resolution -- supporting the concept of 

stable funding for the transportation project, but opposing increases 

in truck registration fees. I have given ybu a copy of that 

resolution. It states that we are unalterably opposed to any type of 
truck registration fee increase. further, I respect fully request that 

you find an alternative to the $30 million truck registration fee 

increase. In doing so, remember that those employed directly by the 

trucking industry in Cumberland County form a significant percentage of 

our labor force and, also, an awful lot of spin-off to other industries 

and businesses. Their well-being has an important bearing on the 

prosperity of a still larger percentage of people. 

Our Board of Chosen Freeholders stands ready to work with you 

in formulating an alternative to this portion of the proposed funding 

source, as do all the members within our County government. We realize 
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th,e· importance of having a. trust fund and a. de.dic~J.t~d tax so that w.e 

C(ln repair our roada and br~dges, but we, ~lap h~,y,e to re~.lize that we 

need' to. hav~ ~· str·Gr.lg truc~ing indust.ry. within not only Cumberland 

County~ but w~ thin th~ State of New Jersey •. 

1 apprec~at-e· the opportunity to testify t.oda:Y. l also 

app.r.ecif;Jle the. fact, since I have a.~ mee.ting~ w.ith the pros.ecutor at 

2 :.30;,,. . that you~. we~;e, able to get me on ahead; of time, SeAato.r. 

SENATOR RAND.: Senator Hu_r ley? 

SKNATOR HURLEY-::: Not eve-r-yone- wot.Jld:: admit to. having: a~ mee:t:ing: 

wi:t.h a: pros.ecutor:. (laughter)' 

FREEHOLDER SALMON:. You're- right. 

SENATOR HWRLEY: Freeholder Salmon',. in: yaur testimony· yo.u 

mentioned- there were 1-9: trucking, firms: and 1,500 jobs·-· Do ye.u.: hav,e· a.ny 

idea:. how. that compares to fi.ve. years ago, or three years, B(jO?: Whe:re 

a.re. w~ ~:i-n'J:' or which. way· are we. go.~ng?· 

FREEHO~DER SALMON.:: 1 t-hink we:- are: gai:ng, bac.kwa.rds.,,. S'enat.o.r,c 

bec~use, as you- and 1 well kr:tow-,. the· glass industry has, suffe:r.e.d:· a lot 

of~ h~r.dship$. in the last several years! i.n our County. GJ-a.ss,, of 

cqurse, has always. been the major industry the,re-. As: l did s .. t.ate.,_ two 

t-.r.ucking. firmEr have gone out of ousiness; they are· not presently in 
bysiness:,. wh,tch. caused a loss. of over 100 jobs. I: cannot. give y,ou 

speG.i.fic; ~at a_, but we can get that and furnish it to ~our· office·.. I 

think y.ou would see that the trucking industry has been going: in the 

opposite direction. Instead. of an inc.:rease in employees and· making_. a 

strong t.r.ucking industry. in. Cumberla:nd County, we- have- been:, going. 

ba.ckw.ards. 

SENATOR HUR-LEY: Thank you. 

SENATOR RANO: F r,eeho1der· Salmon, I suppose. that outside 

of the people who ar.e. in yot;~r. County,. no one. knows more about the 

econ.omic situation in Cumberland. County than myself• One o.f the

rea.$ons we pushed Route. 55 so vigorously was the fact that we think 

Ro.ute 55: is. going to help C_umbe-r land County in its· economic: s:i tuation. 

W,e, ce:rtainly understand. I want to tell you this. tho.ugh,_ I cert-ainly· 

w.c,H~ ld. serve wa.rning before anyone moves out of New Jersey to, go to 

Delaware, to tell th~m to, look up: the gross. receipts-· tax. and a:, few· 

o.ther, hidden taxe~ they would. have, which woyld · certainly· offset· the 
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advantage of getting a lower registration fee in Delaware. All things 

are not as they appear to be. 

Our job is a very difficult one. We know we need the roads, 

especially in South Jersey. That is our main avenue of transit. We do 

not have electrified trains; we have nothing of that nature. Ours is a 

county situation of roads, and most of our people get to work by 

automobile. _That might not be the best idea in the wbrld, but that is 

the way it is done in South Jersey. What we have to do is balance our 
outlook of what is good for the State and what is good for the people. 

Hopefully~ we are going to understand that process a little bit better 

by the time we get all this testimony. We thank you for coming here 

today, and we' 11 now send you back to the prosecutor in Cumber land 

County·. 

FREEHOLDER SALMON: All right. Let me just say this, 

Senator, if I may, in closing. We certain! y recognize the 

responsibility this Committee has, and I think the first thing I would 

like to do is laud you -- and Senator Hurley in particular -- for the 
-

efforts you have made in getting Route 55 moving again. It is great to 

be able to drive over the 42 Expressway onto the Walt Whitman Bridge 

and see construction going toward the south again. 

certainly deserves a lot of credit in that regard. 

This Commit.tee 

One of the things the Board of Chosen Freeholders feels is, 

we realize you have a difficult situation. However, we feel there are 

alternatives to funding that we would like to have you look at, besides 

increasing the truck registration fees. I think that is the bot tom 

line we are asking today. Would you please take a very hard, serious 
look at alternatives for funding sources, other than increasing the 

truck registration fees? 
SENATOR RAND: Freeholder Salmon, we are going to look at 

everything. I have thrown out some things, not because I believe that 

is the way we should go, but because I said from day one, when I took 

this bi 11, that we would look at every alternative, and would come up 

with what we think is the right thing to do for the State of New 

Jersey. I would say this to you -- and I have to put this on the 

record -- our middle northern neighbor, Senator McManimon, and Senator 

Gagliano and Senator Cowan from the north, have been deeply sympathetic 

to our problems in the south. They have been with us on Route 55 100%. 
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tR"EEHOLDER SALMON: Supet-·. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much fat appeari-ng today. 
r·REEHOlDER SALMON: Thank you very much, Senator~ 

SENATOR RAND: Richard Brandy a, Director . of lhe New Jerse·y 

'·Ret-ail Merchants AEJsociation. ·Good afternoon-. 

:RICHARD BRANDYS': Good afternoon, Senator. ·Chairman ~Rand, membe·rs of 

the Committee: My name is Richard B"randys, ·and I am here on behalf of 

the membe-t~ of the Ne·w ·Jersey Retail ·Merchants Association. 

The Retatl :Merchants Associatio·n is a statewide Aeso·ciati'on 

r·e.pN:~·s·en'ting ~ov:er ·1·;000 retail-ers, includi'ng all m·ajor retai:tet~ Withi'n 

'Ne'w ·Jei~s'ey. 

Our Assocb3l ion is in strong support ·of l~·ov·errior 'Kean' s 

h£g'hway ·f.ina·ncing proposal; ·after all-, out St-ate ·ca·nnot continue to 

p·rosper ·economically., nor be able to atl'r:act ·:new bu·sfnes·ses., if we go 

on ·wit'h our ·pres;et1t methods ·of transportation fundin9'• 

However-', on behalf ·of my :membership, ·we cannot lend :support 

't:'o 'the 'Governor •·a propos·ed Increase ln truc'k registr:atio·n fees. I dC:) 

·'n"t)t ·w•a!rit b1 re·pe:at -the many c 1-aims made he.re t-od·ay ·against this 

:pr·opo·sal·. 'Howeve:r-, I ·do wan't to remind this Cdmmittee that the 

:p:ropO's'ed :ane...;ti/me increase ln lhe truck tegistr·alion 'fees :wlll -not he 

-~b:t'e ·to be ·8bso:rbe·a :by ·eithe'r lhe trucking industry ·no·r the ret·ai te:t·s 

·they :s:e::rv·e. 
:·New J'Eirs:ey is 'a ·st:at'e that is he'avily dep·endent .. upon the 

':brock:fng indt~st·r·y:; fl:frth'ermore·, :rny ''membership ts ,a m'aJor ·us·er 'Of t:tllirs 

1J:r:a'nsjpo'rtation ·mode:·· T:hus·, ·with neither :t:he 'tr.ucki:ng indust-ry !rtot 
'r~tai:rer:s ~abscirb.l;ng the ·ptojlosed increases, it is 'dbviious 'to :me fhat 

:these i:nct·e,ases 1wi1.1 'be -d'freC:tly responsib'le ·fo~r fu-r~the:r tnci':eases j:n 

·airmo'st "ail :p1roducts (so~l'd rn 'th·e :state :o:f Ne'w J'Efr.se~y,. 

'Itn 1t!nis tfrme ·df st·tti~g11ng Ti'scal r:ecovet"y;, ·we 'th11nk it is 

~qt.Jib9 ;:f.oottsh ·to ·pt•opose ·yet ,another ;-method :of fuel'~ng 't'he i:n<flat"ton 

;:dlt'e-. :1 ·canrtrit sbr'es·s ;s·trong[:y ~enough ;that 't-rucke:rs 'ana ·,retaih:irs iwi11il 

:ndt 'be ·able (to 'absorb ·'the·se ~p-ropa·s·ed ;j}rfcr:eaa·ea·. The tr:el~u1t. :otr itJhts 

~hf1lil 't~Jl.Tl int'r'ease ~the ·cof:fbs :a'f :all 'produc,t's·, :~tihus '&11 :consume:rs ~-w'i\Fl 

t:hthie it:o 1tfi-g deeper ~i't1"to ·'thei:r ,rpockrlbs·o ·;Is lh::i·s it'he :p~i''ice \fhat ·we ~'rlw.ist 

i-p'ay :ra:r ;bet1te\r :,roads? 



I urge the Committee to weigh heavily the implications of any 

increase in truck registration fees before looking t.o altnrnat.ive 

methods of funding. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: . No, thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Hurley? 

SENATOR HURLEY: No questions. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: No questions. 

SENATOR RAND: We appreciate very much your coming down here 

to make it very clear that the bill will be passed on to the consumer. 

On behalf of the Retail Merchants Association -- which I am sure 

employs a lot of people -- do you have any suggestions about how we can 

raise the money? If you don't, it is perfectly all right. That is not 

your·job; I understand that. 

MR. BRANDYS: At this time, our Board of Directors has not 

made a decision paper on that statement. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. 

MR. BRANDYS: Have a good day. 

SENATOR RAND: Gary Bonacci of the AAA Truckinq Corporation. 

GARY BONACCI: Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, ladies and 
gentlemen: My name is Gary Bonacci; I am Assistant to the President of 

AAA Trucking Corporation, headquartered at 3630 Quakerbridge Road, 

Trenton, New Jersey. AAA Trucking Corporation ·is a privately-held, 

interstate motor common carrier which operates throughout the 

Northeast. We present 1 y employ approximately 800 pe rsonne.l, 2 50 of 

whom are New Jersey employees. We have approximately 900 vehicles in 

our fleet; currently, 610 of them are registered in this State. 

I am making this statement on behalf of our president and 

owner, and the corporation's employees, some of whom, out of real 

concern, are here today around you. They have taken time from their 

busy schedules because they are deep 1 y concerned. Some of the rest of 

our employees, who had to stay home to keep the wheels turning, are 

represented here through letters, which you should be receiving in your 

mail shortly. 
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1 would: like to state. at this time that tmePe we,re, some 

conlfneAtS' about alte,rnative tax methods. The comments I am about to. 

make should address ~y that is not even a feasible· eons,ide:ration.. . Our 

company has been in business since- 1931-, and has seen. our industry yo 

from· complete nonreql:.dation to complete regulation, amd b~ck to what 

appears to be negligible re.gulation. Howevet'·, prior to 1-96:0,, our 

inclustry was regu-lated:, and· costs inflicted, upon our comp~ny,, such a$ 

tho.se which· CommissioAer Sheridan is trying: to impo$·e·,. were· able to, be 

passed on to·. the cons·umer. S-ince: the Motor Ca·rfier Act of l980', and, 

more· importantly, the to:ta:l negligence o.f the. In·terstate. C:omm.erce 

Commission to enforce the. laws of that Act, our industry is· irt· a price 

war which is resulting in the total financial d'is-aster of the indU:stry~. 

Clos-er to home -- as you've heard -~ the g~eatest imp~ct of 

this disasf.er has been within. our own State o.f New, Jersey. We have o.ne 

of the greatest numbers of trucking company fai lur_es in the· .country. 

On the. federal level, the ICC, through total neg1ect of its enforcement 

of the preuent laws, has alLowed conglomerate-owned tr-ucking; companien 

wi.th huge bankrolls to price those services clearly and obviously below 

cost, in an effort to drive family-owned companies, such as ourselves, 

out of business. This, coupled with the political power of these. 

conglomerates which is used to create such la.ws as the ERISA Apt, has 

made it not only impossible to compete, but also impossible to die ~n 

p~ace. 

Now, what I mean by that, is that unfunded liability, which 

is the result of the ERISA Act, makes it impossible fo.r ua to either 

sell or merge with other companies. It is a fact that the top ten 

carriers in the country now own over 53% of the market, whicn is up. 

from 39~o in 1979. In addition to the disaster created by the rulings 

on the Federal level, President Reagan's decentralization of the 

government has forced the individual states, such as· New Jersey, to 

scramble and fight for their fair share of what used to be F~de.ral 

fur1ds. 

Seeing a divide-and-conquer situation in the trwcking 

industry, lhese ·states have repeatedly bombarded our companies with 

such things as fue 1 tax increases, axle taxes, gross receipts tax 

increases, ton-mile tax increases, property tax increQaea~ and, now1 

registration fee increases. 
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What does this mean to a company like AAA Trucking 

Corporation? Before I answer that question, let me make some factual 

statements about our company. In 1983, our company's gross revenues 

were approximately $37 million. We had the second-best operating year 

in our company's history at 93.49". This is five percentage point a 

better than the industry average, and we are very proud of that. 

However, profit, after State and local taxes, loan payments, interest 

payments, and what have you -- we walked away with six hundred thousand 

dollars. The return on equity was somewhere around 6%. It does not 

take a financial genius to realize that our money would be better 

invested elsewhere. 

The proposal before this Committee is one of serious 
consideration. Should this proposal be allowed to pass, our company 

will be faced with an annual increase of one hundred and five thousand, 

two hundred and twenty-two dollars. Using our 1983 operating 

statistics -- which I have already mentioned were the second-best in 

our company's history -- this means we will have to generate an 

additional one million, six hundred and eighteen thousand, seven 

hundred and sixty-nine dollars just to pay for this increase. 

Obviously, our company simply cannot afford this, or any 

other increase, at this time. As I stated earlier, in 1983 we 
generated a profit of only six hundred thousand dollats. The 

skyrocketing costs inflicted by all the states in which we do business, 

together with the rising costs of operating equipment, do not even 

leave enough to consider expansion. Expansion, in our industry, is the 

key to survival. I say this, because in order to compete with the 

discounts being offered by our competitors, and being allowed by the 

ICC, which are now in the 50% to 60'~ range, we· must be able to secure 

more freight transportation from our customers. Discounts are 

predicated on volume; therefore, in order to be in a position to obtain 

this volume, we must be able to serve roore points. Obviously, without 

expansion~ our future is dim, at best. 
The State of New Jersey is one of the highest-cost states in 

which we do business. We have the highest property taxes, and it 

should be noted that the nature of our business is one which requires a 

lot of property. 
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In my- opiRion, we h~ve the· roost ridiculous arid Christmas::-olike, 

sp:dlrit toward: matte,rs s~ch ~ Workmen '·s:. C.ompensation:,! civil ~i.gh.ts,, and 

other.· such gi v.eaway. prog:rams. in the country.. Ou:r sal~·S:' taxes are· among:: 

tt1e hig~est in tne co~ntry.,, and o.ur concentration of toll road·si,, a$· y.o,u. 

heard, is among: the· hig,hes:t in the caun:try. Our legislators, continue 

to chase. indu~t·r.y. from. a.ur State by the int·roduction; of rid,icu,lous, 

O.ilJ:s;,,. su.ch as; the· plant closing: bill,, whi.ch i.s.· up now. f-clr 

considera . .t·i:Qn. ls·: it: any, w.onder why we. ask Q:UJ'selv$s· Just what in the· 

he:11 we·''re doing; in, the: S.tate of New Jersey?· 

I recent!~ learn.ed: that our Go.v.erno.r is· f~ndiog a: co.mrnitte.·e; 

to: s.tucly hunge·r in o~'r State•.: I suggest we fo·cus· on. t:he' e;aw~e: of the 

p..rob:1em:, not t.he. reeo.ll:Jtion. of the· results;.. l beli~ve we: sho.tdd: be 

emticing: indust.ry to. remain. in the Garden State>,. thereby s.upp:]y.ing: jobs, 

tfJ), tho:se· who,. are no.w. hungr·Yr so they can. afford: to: feed· thems:elves. 

l'nstead,, we continue to find ways to cna.se ind:u:stry from t·he· 5-tat:e .• 

]n conclu~ion., I wo_uld like to, say. tha·t all this p.o:.Iitica;l 

bombardment ha.s done is bring. our· employe.es closer tog$th~r· w:tth our 

compa:~ies:, and our· companies closer together w...ithin o.ur- indu.s:br.y. we. 
ag:r·ee that the State needs roads., but w~. believe we· have alway~ paid 

for th~m. We are· tired of being: kicked around the political arena.~ As: 

we at AAA. Trucking Corporation see it, we ha.ve· two. option£J to follow

should this proposal proGeed.. The first op.tion is: that we, w.ill move 

the bulk of our 610 vehicles now registered in the State to. a; 

friendlier state. Incidentally, I should $dd that we cv-rcrently pay- the 

State. of New. Jersey~ one hundred: and twenty-eight thous.and:, sixteenc 

dollars per year for registration fees, just in the catego~ies c.over7d 

by this propos(il. That still leaves a balance. of 360, other v.ehic .. l~s· 

that are outs!de this proposal~ 

Our second option is to reduce the. number of ~ploy,es we now 

have in order to compensate for t_he proposed increas~ ~ We dQ not wish 

to take ·either of these measures, blJt would rathef work with this 

Administration toward the betterment of our State through se.tting and 

. achieving common goals, SLJch as transport~t.ion systems: that wQuld· ·be 

surpassed by none. However, if this and othe.r co~t-increaee. proposals 

continue. to be forced upon us, we ·are in a po$ition, and. w~. will~ in 

fact, not only institute both of th~ above options, but wlll al$P t~ke 
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appropriate measures to leave this State and do business in a state 

with a friendlier business atmosphere. 

I thank you for your attention· and for this opportunity to 

address the Committee. I hope you will support our side of this issue, 

because without companies such ao ours hunger wi 11 be tho norm inste11d 

of the exception in this State, because our industry will not survive 

to even see the roads being proposed by Commissioner Sheridan. This 

State will not survive, and you, the legislators, will probably be out 

of work. Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: I am sure there will be some questions from my 

colleagues here, but before I call on them, let me repeat my concern 

for the trucking industry, as well as all the ramifications thereof. 

However, I must clear the record. Yes, we are concerned with civil 

rights and affirmative action, and you bet your sweet life we are 

c~ncerned with hunger. There are people who are hungry in this State, 

and we are concerned. We are also concerned with the industry climate 

in this State, and we have addressed our concerns to your very 

industry, sir. 

MR. BONACCI: Then let's put them to work. 

SENATOR RAND: Please let me finish. I let you finish; now, 

you let me finish. We reduced the sales tax; we are the only ones in 

the country who reduced the sales_tax. We put a six-month registration 

fee on those trucks which couldn't work during certain times of the 

year. We are having this hearing today because we are concerned. As 

far as unemployment. compensation goes, that has been restructured now • 

. Yes, it is equally important for us to make labor happy, to make 

industry happy, and to make our people happy. I thorough! y agree with 

some of your comments; but, let me make it very clear that there were 

some of your comments with which I thoroughly disagreed. Senator 

Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: I think you have put it very well, Walter. 

When you mentioned compensation, I assume you probably meant something 

regarding disability compensation too. Actually, what we have done in 

this State with disability compensation in the last two years --·and 

these would be the years I actually have figures in my head on-- Going 

back to the reformation in 1980 -- the first two years that that was 
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implem~nt~(:J -- industry in this Stat,e Sllved over $1 OP m~ll~C;')n ~n 

premiums. lt is the only field today where th$re is 1;1~tu~llY cpst 

conte1inment, and we ~re one of the few atates thCit :he.ve ~t. 

S.ENATOR RAND: Senator Hurley? 

SENATOR HURLEY: Thank you, Mr. Che.i.~mi;in. l .would li~e to 

indice.te to y.o.\J., sir, that we appreciate ttl~ f~:r.$t pl,irt of YQ.ur 

presentation in vtliph yoiJ recited fact~ ~out your comp.~ny. These a]."e 

indisp4t~ble by us. However, I want to tell y.o.u that the efforts of 

this. l.e:gislature, and this Admintstrat iqn, tQ npt Qnl y keep ind~~try. 

h~:ce bu.t to e.ncou.rage induf:)try, hr;~ve been very rnvch ~n qyr mi.nq~, 

Not only, has this not gone unnoticed, but we have ta.k~n wh~:~:~ I th~nk 

. ~.re ~orne dramatic ~teps. So, when you come here E1(lQ e>;<erc~~.~- your 

right be:C~JJSe y.ou haye the mic:rpPhone, )'()~ have to e~_pe,ct_ Cl. ret;>.yt tal 

from us. W:e are aware of the dJ fferent situations; Wei' are aware of the 

c.lim~te that w·~.s :__ a.nd maybe in yol.!r mind continues to b.uilQ in Ne~ 

J:erse.y -- that is anti-.business. We do not like tha,t, and. ~.e hav.e 

taken a number of steps .,._ I could enumerate them fo.r yQ.U. to 

~J:lev~ate th~t, and to cause people to want to ct.o bue~~n~s~~ her.e. 

I think your testimony would have b(:l~n a lot atrqng~r if yo.u 

had left. part of it out. 

SENATOR RANO: Senator McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: I happen to kno.w Mr. B.on$,C~i per-spn~lly. 

Without a doubt, he has on~ of the most r~p.utaple firms in the entire 

a~rea. I think I ~an fully sympathize with the fact tha·t he i~ prpvQked 

withi-l'il because he knows his industry is b~ing je.op$rdized~ .H~ ~~ well 

awa,re of the · a.mol!nt of bankruptcies that have taken pl13c~ in the 

respective industry. Any business that does $37 mill~on ancj cqmes Gl;lt 

· with a six hundr~d t:hQt,J~anc:t dollar p-rofit s!,Jre as hell better .p()ncern 

itself about r~investing it.s money elsewhere, particularly with the way 

the econorny ia. ~n other parts of the cot.mtry. 

Beca~use of my pe,r~onal a~soc~~tion with him, I .p.~lieve ,th~t 

$orne of the remarks he IJlade .we:re ju$t b~cause of his inne.r SJ~l f. He 

has b~en subje.cted to .a multiplicity of tMings. I am not $qut .~o go 

int·o them on thj.s floor today, but th;is i$ th~ only .Wf3Y he has -,the 

oppo_~tunity to .pres~:nt his ov.erall view. I think his p_r.~~~nt.at:iPn ·.w~s 

right on target with resp:ect to the in~uetr-y. 
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I have made my statement to you with respect to the 

Appropriations Committee, and I am waiting to find out when we will 

know, in truth, just how much surplus this State has, and whether we 

should be providing a service to our constituencies in our industries, 

rather than constantly putting en added tax burden on them. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon, I certainly understand your 

position, and I understand Mr. Bonacci's position. I have no problem 

here; I understand his frustrations. But, I would like to make a 

clear, positive statement that some of his frustrations should be 

addressed to the Federal side, not to the State side. We have not put 

a $1,600 tax on them. If we had the five-cent gasoline tax that the 

Federal government preempted this Legislature from having, we would not 

be here today under these circumstances. They are the ones who took 

the five-cent gasoline tax, when we should have exercised the five-cent 

gasoline tax in this State. We would have had $175 million- to $200 

million right now, in advance. 

I admit, sir, that your frustrations are true and valid 

frustrations, but I would submit to you, and I would submit to this 

audience, . that roost of them are caused by the Federal government, not 

by this Legislature. Mr. Bonacci, thank you very much. 

MR. BONACCI: May I make a summation comment? 

SENATOR RAND: Yes indeed, you certainly may. 

MR. BONACCI: I am quite surpri~ed. With all due respect, I 

certainly did not intend to direct my statement toward issues other 

than this registration bill, which apparently l have done. I am 

familiar with the records of each one of you, and I am familiar with 

what you do. My company and I appreciate the efforts you are making in 

all areas, and I want that understood. I know you are making strides 

in all areas; however, we have a long way to go. I'm sure you will 

agree. 

My statement, sir, is based upon the whole industry, and the 

whole picture, not just the little nut of New Jersey. It is the whole 

picture that is important here, not just what New Jersey does. Yes, 

there are a lot of Federal comments in my statement, but what the 

Federal government is doing to us, in conjunction with New Jersey, 

Connecticut, New York, and Massachusetts, is what. will put us under. 
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am here on behait of my empi'oyees who live this dlfy ln and da·y out., 
sittlng behind the desk of a trucking company.. Thahk you, si'r·. 

StNAlOR 'RAND: Thank you very "riluch• M'a,y we have . Mr·. 
··Annus:se'k? (Mr. Annua·aek not pre·aent.) 'Mr. William l~als·e'y·• 

·wttLIAM t. ~lstv: t~ood aftern·oan, ~r. Chairm'a'n' and members o{ 'the 
·canl'rnittee. :My name is ·william E. Hai'sey. 'I a-m Director of Govet'nmeht 

Relations 'for the New Jers·ey State Chamber of Comm'erce. 
Otganiz·et.J in 1911-, the State Chamber has aiways been 

conce:r•ned with i's'sues affe·cti'ng the st·r·encJth a~nd health o'f New JetsEfy ''s 
econonfy and the cJ'uality of the ·e-nvir·ohme·nt l.n ~ich busi'rfesses .mtfst 
oper·ate in our State·• The state Cha·mber serves as a liafson betwe·e'r1 

bu-siness a·nd ·gcivernment on· issues affecting the general advahcenW3'n't of 
·New Jersey. For a number of year·s, our organization has b~en 'tfulte 

a~lah~ of the rro:unti'ng statewide proble·m of publi'c -works infrestr'uct-ure 
maintena'n'ce, particularly as it relates to transport:·at.i'on fa·cilities• 

the tree f tcrw of. p·eople and go·ods throughout ·our State is a basic 

element of New Jefs't~y •·s economic heai th. Potholes an'd poor pave·ments 

C:i'r·e the . meat obvious manifestations of the n·eed for ·systematic 

transportation infrastructure maintenance and im·pr·ovemeht pr'd'<Jr·ams; but 

btidliies, retaining walls·, and other iess obvious E:Hements of o·ur 

transportation network are also subject to wear; agiti(~h a·nd 

obsolescence on a c·ontinuihg oasis. 
ln the past, our Chamber has supp·orted propo·sals t-c, fund 

incr·eased expenditures for transportation facilitd.es,- maintenance·, and 

im·provement. For example, we strongly supported th·e $475 miiiioh 

transportation bond issu·e plan ih 1979. We also supported the New 
Jersey Bridge Rehabilitation and Improvem·ent Act in 1983'·. Our 

Transportation Advist)ry Committee, which is comprUied of -~p·ecialisls 

e'r'nployed by various member companies ahtt organizEltions; has made it a 

practice over the years to meet froin time to time with New J~rsey 

Commissioners of lr~l'nspottatibfr. tne members of thHr group are thus 

well aware of the need· for a sautee of funding t-rans,:lortatlon ra·ctlity 
maintenance and upgrading that is more slable 1:\nd less costiy than ttte 
bond issues, . Which have be·en the principal fundihg soUfce in· rece-nt 
years·• 
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In the course of our deliberations, there has never been any 

question of the need for a greater State focus upon transportation 

infrastructure improvements. The proposal before you today, Senate 

Bill 1446, is being reviewed not only by the Chamber's Transportation 

Committee, but also by members of our Cost of Government Committ.eo, 

which addresses taxation issues, and our Economic Development 

Committee. As a preliminary to that review process, members of all 

three groups met with Commissioner Sheridan last February. Because 

printed copies of the measure were not available until some time after 

our meeting with the Commissioner, our committees' members are still in 

the process of reviewing this proposal. 

Based upon responses to date, we can report that support for 

this proposal is strong. Only one signi fie ant di ffe renee of opinion 

has emerged, and that concerns the $30 million a year to be raised 

through increased motor truck registration fees. Our committees have 

listened carefully to arguments against this portion of the proposal 

which have been put forth by the New Jersey Motor Truck Association, 

including the point that increased registration fees will serve to 

drive some motor carriers to register their vehicles in other states. 

We recognize that the use of State surplus revenues in place 

of increased truck registration fees, as the Motor Truck Association 

suggests, does not constitute a very stable source for funding part of 

the four-year improvement program. On the other hand, we are very well 

aware of the economic .difficulties which have confronted motor carriers 

in our State in recent years. I might add that since they are also 

being hit at the federal level, they would be twice as hard hit with 

this kind of a proposal. 

One possible alternative that has been suggested to this fee 

hike is the imposition of a tax upon diesel fuels at the pump. 

Advocates of this approach point out that such a tax would be .levied 

also upon out-of -state motor carriers who purchase fue 1 in New Jersey. 

In contrast, the costs of increased motor vehicle registration would be 

borne entirely by carriers based in New Jersey. Unlike the 

registration fee hike, which to carriers is a fixed annual cost, the 

motor fuel tax would be borne only by carriers whose vehicles are on 

the road and, presumably, earning some money. 
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Another possible. answer might lie in· a diesel fuel tax 

co.upl~d with a more moderate 10% to 15% increa.se ' in heavy truck 

t~g:i.st:.rati.on fees, with the level· of fee assessment tied to the 

wmole~ale, price index so that registrations w.ould· be increased 

g;radually from year to year. 

Let me emphasi~e, however, that these suggestions do not 

represent State Chamber of Commerce. policy on S-1446 at this .time·. The 

final policy. determination w.ill involve a review by our Board of 

D·i.recters. for the purposes of this hearing, howeve.r, it can be said 

that the State Chamber: ( 1) Clearly recognizes the need for inc.reas~d 

fumding. to meet ro.unting requirements of transportation. infrastructu.re 

~p.grading; (2) recognizes also that special bond issue~, while they can 

finan~e immediately-needed restoration and replacement ex.penses, may be 

a ~osting. mechanism for continuing to meet such expenses; and, (3) 

~~pport$ all aspects. of the financing package proposed by S-1446,, 

except t_hat opinion i~ divided· with respect to the use of incre$sed 

motor truck registration fees to cover the $30 million. per year element 

of the overall funding package. At such time a$ the Chamber adopts a 

d~.finitive policy on this issue, we will convey tn$t policy to the 

members of the Committee and to the Legislature. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Mr. Halsey. Even tho.ugh 

what you said in part of· your presentation w.as not Chamber policy, I, 

a;s. a le.gislator, am appreciative that YOLI recognize. there are other 

alternatives, and that there are. other methods and o.the.r roads whereby 

~e: rntg,ht be ab..le to come to some conclusion to carry on thi!3 ve.ry 

wqrthwhi le p.roj ec.t. 

MR. HALSEY: Senator, that is. why we· based this on.· our three 

different committees, because the experts we have on these· various 

c-ommittees. take a different kind of view. They have diffe·rent kinds- of 

exp~rtise on those kinds. of alternatives.. So,, at such time a$ we 

accumulate all of the.se respons.es., we.: may come up with some~-

SENATOR RAND:: (interrupting) Would you. make us privy· to 

a.ome of t.heir conclusions when you achieve that? I certainly hQpe that 

they zero in on some of t.he· comments. you have made·, becauee I thoug.ht 

they were very well taken •. 

MR. HALSEY: Thank yoL.J;.· I appreciate that very. much. 

SENATOR RANO: Senator Cowan? 
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SENATOR COWAN: No questions, thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Hurley? 

SENATOR HURLEY: There is one comment I would like to make, 

Mr. Halsey. While your committees are studying these alternatives, and 

since your organization obviously has the expertise, could you zero in 

on the issue of how to get more revenue from out-of -state truckers 

without jeopardizing the balance that exists out there -- obviously, 
between st~tes? 

MR. HALSEY: Well, if you were taxing diesel fuel, as I 

suggested -- and this was one fellow 'a suggestion, by the way, in an 

early response -- coupled with a gradual phase~in of increased trucker 

fees, the diesel fuel tax would be collected at the pump, as opposed to 

a registration fee which is assessed only on New Jersey carriers. I 

think that Mr. Stalkneckt pointed out that an awful lot of-- We do not 

want to see trucking companies leave the State to register their 

vehicles elsewhere. 

SENATOR HURLEY: We caught the comment about the diesel fuel, 

but are there others? For example, a very open comment has been made 

during the discussion of this bill for the last several months. The 

convnent has been made that we should get more from out-of-state 
truckers who use New Jersey's roads. The question is, what other 
alternatives are there besides the--

MR. HALSEY: (interrupting) Besides the diesel fuel tax? 

SENATOR HURLEY: Yes. You do not have to address it now. I 

am just saying, when you study it,_ will you let us know? 

MR. HALSEY: We will certainly take that into consideration. 
I appreciate your comments. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon? 
SENATOR McMANIMON: In conjunction with Senator Hurley'~ 

remarks, I would also like to have them look into the area of those 
states that are giving trucks credit -- the in-state trucks. Some 

states are giving the trucking industry credits on their tolls. I 

would really like to see a clear picture on that; I would like to see 

how that works. You are going to study the possibility of assessing 

out-of-state trucks, yet there are other states which take care of 

their own trucking industries within the states by giving them credits 
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on the tolls they pay. I would like to get a clear pleture on that, to_ 

find out how it is working in other states, and to what degree. 

MR. HALSEY: One other thing.; we would certain! y like to. try 

to get some estimates. I don't know, maybe the Motor Truck Association 

could help us a little bit with .this on projections of what a diesel 

fuel tax of, say,. one cent, would. raise, and whether that would be--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) In your di.scussions, and in 

your deliberations, let me throw out another thing which really 

confused the issue. You know, New Jersey has an eight-cent gasol~ne 

tax, which is the lowest in the entire eastern part of the country. I 

do not have the figures; they are in my attache case; I would submit 

to you that from the percentages that Legislative Services gives ·us, 

45~~ to 48~~- of that is paid by out-of -:-state motorists and truckers. It 

is a pretty good amount of mane~, if I recall, because at five cents, 

which I referred to that the Federal government preempted us. by, we 

would' raise anywhere from $175 million to $200 million, and 45~& to 48~& 

of that $200 million would be paid by out-of -state pe-ople. I do· not 

throw that in as a recommendation because it was turned down once and. 

we were preempted by the federal government, but I just want to put it 

in with the m-ix of the· soup. Thank you very. much. 

MR. HALSEY: Very good. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR HURLEY: May I make one other comment? 

SENATOR RAND: Surely. 

SENATOR HURLEY: I am not sure I quite understood Senator 

McManimon' s suggestion to you, so maybe I am going to be redundant, 

but--

MR. HALSEY: (interrupting) I think, if I am right, it was 

to look at other states and the credits. they assess, in fact, to 

truckers who pay tolls. 

SENATOR McMANIMON: In-state. In other words, those truckers 

who are registered in a state receiv.e a credit on the amount of tolls 

they pay within the state. 

MR. HALSEY: Frankly, I was unaware of that. 

SENA lOR McMANIMON: We are asking how it is picked up,. more 

or less · fr·om the out -of -state truckers. I would just like to see--
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SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) I suppose that is credited to 

their corporate tax, to their income tax, to th~ir registration fees, 
or something. I mean, there must be some way of evaluating that. 

SENATOR McMANIMON: Right; I do not fully understand the 

whole structure. I just thought we ought to have a clear picture of 

it, because with Connecticut charging our truckers in their state now 

to register a certain percentage of their trucks -- and that came about 

just recently -- you know, these other states are throwing burdens on 

our truckers, but at the same time they are protecting their own. I 

think it is high time for us to protect our truckers in this State as 
well. 

MR. HALSEY: I would be curious to see how that credit is 
assessed to in-state truckers how they break it down between 

in-state truckers and the truckers coming from out-of -state. We can 

look into that too. 

questions. 

SENATOR HURLEY: The whole toll issue raises a lot of 

SENATOR RAND: Okay; thank you very much again. 

MR. HALSEY: Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: . Mr. fred Sacco, Executive Vice President of 

the fuel Merchants Association. Good afternoon, sir. 
rRm J. SACCO: Good afternoon, gentlemen. My name is Fred Sacco; I am 

the Executive Vice President of the fuel Merchants Association of New 

Jersey. We represent approximately 500 members who are home heating 

oil distributors in the State. They are responsible for delivering 90~~ 

of the fuel oil demand in New Jersey. 

I also have 75 members who comprise ol)r Gasoline Jobbers 

Division. They are responsible for the distribution of about 17~~ of 

all the gasoline that is dispensed through New Jersey. 

Senator Cowan, Senator Hurley, Senator McManimon, and Senator 

Rand: I address each of you individually because you are deserving of 

an accolade. Gentlemen, there is a special thanks due this Committee, 

because the last time that motor truck fee increases were considered, 

this industry was given very little opportunity to address the issue. 

I will deal with that a little bit down the road. 
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Naturally, we are very concerned, because, in easence, we had 

otJr fees· doubled. We had the truck registration · fees of the home 

heating oil indu.stry doubled in. very recent history. There was a piece 

of legislation being considered in the Assembly ~at the close of the 

1981 . s.ession. There was an amendment offered on the floor. It was 

given emergency treatment, adopted in the Assembly, sent over to the 

Senate, given ef1_lergency procedures, adopted,. sent to the Governor, and 

signed. Gentlemen, in essence, what that piece of legislat~on did w.as 

daub le ~- double ... - the motor truck registration fees of the home 

heating oil industry, and many other seasonal industries in New 

Jersey. 

I would like to advise you that the home heating oil industry 

is. substantially a four-month industry, from November through March. 

We dispense to about a million customers througho~t th~ State 80% of 

t.he fuel they demand. Historically, we were able to take these 

veh~cles off the road for six months, and only pay a h$1f year's 

registration fee because we only use them for four months. NQw, we are 

ob.ligc:Jted to pay a full-year's registration fee for that truck, even 

though it pa.rks for eight months. . In the initial phase of this kind of 

a hidden tax put on our industry, we were also forced to ca_rry 

insurance ra,tes for a year, until we began to understand the nuances 

and began negotiating with the insurance companies. Sn, that was an 

added business tax. 

Now, here we are, back before this Committee, ag~in concerned 

with the doubling of the truck registration fees of the home heating 

oil industry just two years and three months later. I bring that to 

your attention because I have read press accounts, I have read 

stateme·nts attributed to members of the Administration, and I have read 

memos that c:~re circultating to the Legislature -- I'm sure the members 

of this Committee have received ~hese as well -- that we have not 

·increased our fee_s since 1975. I'm telling you, gentlemen, it is only 

two years e3nd three months, and you are coming back for a second bang 

ut least at. my segment of the industry, and a good part of those who 

ar·e J:n a simi 1 ar ~Jtatua as ae~sona l businesses. 

1 hut is why I commend that accolade to you, because thiu 

i3sue is getting a full hearing. I am concluding rn.Y thirtieth year in 
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It is very necessary that we deal with the inf'ra'strU'cture; ~e erie 
cognizant of that. 

SENATOR RAND: You bring up a very iiiteri?;sting pbirtt aoout 
your particular fees, which were raised just a lit tie over two yelirs 
ago. 

MR. sAcco: rwo years and three montHs, sit. 
SENAtOR RAN[): That 1s exactly rigHt• 

M~j SAtbO£ January 12i 1982• 

StNAtdR RANb: that is a vfh•y in'tere·s··t±ng· pdint, Becat.U~e· the 
statement was madi3 that. truck registration fees ha've n·at D'e'eri ±nc'fe·as·ed 
~.Hnce 1976~ 

MR. SAC€0: Excuse me, sir? 

SENAfOR RAND: the· c-t.lmme'nt wa·s made h~r'e tJl'is' ritirn±n·g· tfi'at~~ 
MR• SACCO:· (interrupting) i am· c'o·gnizaflt. of th$:£,. sirf I 

have seen the' memo that has· be·en circ·otated to· memHe·r·s of th'e 
ILegiis·l a:fiCJ:re. 

StNAfdFf RANO·:, we are very happy that you ll'F..O'dght th'a·£ tip~ 

sf:NA·.Totl McMANIMON:: M·ay 1 a·sk a' ques·ti'on? 
SENA-TBFf RAN[)··: Senalo't f.lcM'animb'n?-

SENATOR M·cMAN:tMn~,:: How- many u'h'it~f wo'uld ff·raf a*fe;c€ frY tHe 
St·afe' of N~·vt Jer's·ey?· 

M'R~ SA£t0'-:: when' yolJi talk· abciuf my ir-tcifust-rYi; a:fti 

SENA:fOR; McMANlMON·:' Yes'. 

MR:: sAeco·:: That affected: about-~ Betwee'rf J:,~soo·, ancf 4~,-otfff 

ffff:ai.l nome he·afim;r oi-i trucks'· had the'fr fees·, doub'fea\,. What:· wt:r wcful·d; 

db·.,: h'istd'r.±cc:ffly ...... if' you h'ad a' fi ve-~veh'fc:Ie· fle:et ;· you wotitd: jYot fw'O 
oif the·m· in' rotht>·atls' for e·ignt morttns'; and· you woc:dd; us'e· thtf ot+i'th~ tw-o·
i!f y'ot:J'. fra& to' maktr a·ny d'eTive:rTesi durinr;;r. tt'l'e cou;f·se' c:t:r thet ye·ar.- Y'dli 

do' have to make' sunfme·r de·.tiverie·s,. but you, us·e·· on;e· truck instefad; 6f 
five: trucks,. 

SENATOR: RANI)·:f 06· yo'tr pa'ss' that 6rt bY th'Ef cohsomet'?' 
SENAlOff MbMANIMON::- H~·, wotdd have' fa-:~- .. 
M:ff .• : SAC COif st:r ,.. af. r ous:i:rtes·s, cosfs':' fr y·ocr fn'te'ncf;, £();; tiave·· 

fong·e'v!iJty -'-

SENATOif R-ANo:::. (inre·r~rupting'J 1 know;: I Jhs·t· ~ah£-ed: £6 get 
if on· the; r'EfC'Cl'rd ftdnf· you. 



MR. SACCO: (continuing) If you intend to have longevity, 

you pass all business costs on to the consumer, sir. (applause) 

SENATOR RAND: Let me just ask you another question, and I arn 

not trying to be facetious. Is that why fuel oil went up twenty-five 

to thirty cents last fall? I mean, I ask you that in return. 

MR. SACCO: Okay. May I address that? 
SENATOR RAND: Yes, but as quickly as possible. I do not 

want to get off on a long tangent. 

MR. SACCO: But, sir, we have moved from trucks to the price 

of home heating oil. However, I would like to address it. If you were 

to track the increase in home heating oil this last year, you would see 

that it is almost entirely attributed to the wholesale cost increases 

put on my members by the major oil companies. If you check margins, 

you will find out that not all of the wholesale costs were passed on to 

the consumers. They were eaten by the businesses, but they cannot eat 

them for too long. We went from 700 members to 500 members because of 

business costs and the inability to stay viable in the new economy. 

SENATOR RAND: That is a very valid reply, Mr. Sacco. 

SENATOR McMANIMON: Another added burden to the consumer.· 

MR. SACCO: It is another little hidden tax, gentlemen. I 

would like to see you make them all up front. Thank you very much, 

gentlemen, for giving me an opportunity to visit with you. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much for appearing before us. 

The next speaker will be Mr. Gennaro Trotti. 

·GENNARO TROTTI: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman and members of the 

Committee. My name is Gennaro Trotti; I am Vice President of Branch 
Motor Express Company. Branch Motor Express Company operates three 

terminals in the State of New Jersey. We employ approximate! y 200 

people in those three terminals. You have heard the comment here today 

that the trucking industry, since 1980, has been facing some difficult 

times. · Paul Stalkneckt, Managing Director of the New Jersey Motor 

Truck Association, displayed a sign of the number of trucking companies 

which have fallen by the wayside, not only those that are domiciled in 

the State of New Jersey, but many large interstate motor carriers. 
We at Branch Motor Express Company, since 1980, have faced 

deregulation, high interest rates, and disqounted freight rates, and we 
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are fighting to survive. My comments will be pr~ef t.hir;~ afte~nqon. 

0!-lr employees, through their loyalty and dedication, effective 

Ja.nuary 1 ·ar this year, ~ntered into an employ$e etock-ownership 

program with our company. Consequently, we are all owners .of Branch 

Motor Express Company who are fighting to survive. 

The increased registration rates that will be pl~ced on our 

vehic lea wi 11, at the present time, be b~rdensome to us. CommEH1ts were 

rnade her~ tqday about the registration fees that would be. taken to 

other stqtes. I w.ould just like to point out thEit, within our ~omp~ny, 

the responsibility for vehicle registration and tax lies with~n a 

pqrticulqr department. The Director of Tax and Finance has the 

responsibility to comply with all local, State, E!nd. Federal laws at 

a minimum cost to our company. We have, in ·th.e State of New Jersey, a 

combin~d number of vehicles -- and by combin.ed I ~efer to tr.actor, 

semi-trailer, straight truck, city pick-up and delivery, etc. ~- of 376 

unit.s. The number required by the StfJte of New Jersey on their base 

registration law would be 209. Consequently, I woyld assume th.at our 

Director of Tax and Finance would review the ~;:oste that wo.uld be placed 

.on our company upon renew~! of registration.. There is th~ possibility 

that some of the registration in the State of New Jers.ey will be 

transferred to another ~tate. 

As l mentioned, our company is now employ~e-gwned. 0!J~ 290 
~mployees have s~gned affidavits requesting that this Committe~ revi~w, 

and postpone, and not consider any incr~ased r~tes in v~hicle 

r~gistrationo Th~ employees and owners of B.ranch Motqr Expr~s.s C9mpany 

thank you for thia opportunity to speak here today, and resp~ctfully 

req~e.st th~t the increase not be taken on. 

Thank you v~ry much. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, sir. Senator Cpwan? 

SENATOR COWAN: No questtons. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: No questions. 

S~NATOR RAND: Thank you, again, Mr. T~:otti. Our n,ext 

speak~l' wi 11 be Mr. John Morella. Will yoiJ please identify ~o~r~~~ f, 

and tell us wher~ yo~ are from for the record? 
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JOHN MORELLA: Thank you, Senator. My name is John Morella. I am 

wearing two hats. First of all, I am the President of J. Morella & 

Sons Trucking Company of Warren, New Jersey; secondly, I am the 

Chairman of the Construction Carriers' Conference, which is a group of 

140 dump truck owner/operators in this State. 

I come here~ as I say, wearing two hats, the first hat as an 

owner of a small company. We operate six tractors and trailers .. Four 

of my brothers drive in the business with me; we have two hired 

employees. In my other hat, as Chairman of the Construction Carriers' 

Conference, I represent the dump trucks that are parked out on the 

street today. We do not have carriers with 200 or 300 trucks. These 

men stopped their businesses for the day to come down here to express 

their point of view to you. Each one of those trucks out there was 

driven down by its owner today, and it sits parked out there so they 

can make a point. 

While we have talked about, and the point has been made that 

registrations will be going up approximately $600.00 per truck for a 

commercially-registered vehicle, a constructor-registered vehicle faces 

a raise of $979.00 per year. In an industry which works primarily 

eight months a year, from the middle of April until the end of 

December, we are looking at $125.00 a month for each truck just for the 

increase in registrations. Traditionally, construction vehicles do not 

travel very far. It is very rare to find them more than 25 or 30 miles 

from their home base. They operate rrostly off the road. Their miles 

on the highway are few in most cases. A lot of the time, the fuel that 

they pay taxes on is used dumping those vehicles off the road, 
unloading mixers, or unloading blocks. Also, a lot of time is spent on 

site work. 

It must be remembered that we just do not spend a lot of time 

on the rc>ad, but we are looking at basically a $1,000 increase on our 

base plate, that on top of the fact that the construction industry over 

the ·past three years has been devastated. Over the past ten years, 

constructor registrations have been cut in half. This ·time ten· years 

ago, there were approximately 3, 500 constructor vehicles on the road; 

right now, we are down to about 1,650. The construction industry has 

faced very, very hard times over the past couple of years. 
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A lot of people have said to us,, "Well, thls highway ptogram 
1s go1ng to generate a lot of work for you." But, in reality, highway 

construction generates few benefits for the independent dump truck 

operator. Most of the contractors who come in to build these roads·, 

many' of whom are out-of -state contractors' come ih 'and use theit owh 

f'leet of trucks. In many cases, on these big highway projects, the 

local carriers are not used. In this way, another hardship is created • 

I am not going to be long-winded about this, Senator. We 

simply cannot afford to pay $1,000 a year r00te fot our plates. While 

the other companies talk about having to generate millions of dollars 

in order to pay for this, the small construction carrier; the one-truck 

operator, simply cannot face it. Many carriers have come in and said, 

"We 11, we are going to roove; we are going to reorganize; we are going 

to change things around." In essence, dump truck carriers have but one 

alternative if they can't make it, and that is to sell their trucks and 

go out of busines~~ Thank you vety much. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Morella, we are deeply appreciative of 

your co~ing before us. I want to tell you this ...... and 1 think I speak 

for every member, although they might want to speak for thetnsel ves ~

we are imp teased when ah individual takes time from his work to come 

down here to voice his opinion. We recognize that -- we recognize that 

emphatital i y, and I want you to know that. We appreciate all these 

people coming down themselves; and with their families, to be heard• 

We ate absolutely cognizant of that particular fact. Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: No questions. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: No questions; he got his point across 

very well. 

SENATOR RAND: Th~nk you very much. 

MR. MORILLI: Thank yo~ very much. 

SENATOR RAND·: Mr. Frank Lentine. Good afternoon, sir. 

Would you please identify you·tsel f fat the record? 

fRANK LENTINE: Good afternoon, Senators. My name is Frank Le'htine; 1 

am President of Lentine Management, lnc. ,. which is a holding: comr:fany 

fot flemington Block and Supply, Hunterdon Concrete, and Lentine 

Aggregates, all of wnich are invo 1 ved in the cons-truction industry in 

the State of New Jersey~ 
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John Morella has stated the facts quite clearly. Our records 

indicate that for every gallon of fuel burned on the roadways, two 

gallons are burned in the unloading of our material, and off the road. 

Hence, of the revenue which is being generated, only one-third of it is 

actually being used on the road. Our industry was hit with a 30U~o 

increase in Federal excise tax on tires. We used to pay a tax of 

$11.00 on a tire; we now pay about $45.00 to $48.00 on every tire. 

Again, the tires are not worn out on the roadway; they are usually 

ruined or cut on the job site. 

The Committee has, in its wisdom, seen fit to exempt the 
garbage and trash industry from the increase. I think that the 

construction industry should also be exempt from the increase. We 

find, particularly in the concrete industry, that we are losing 

business to out-of-staters. In our own area -- and I employ 200 

people, and have approximate! y 150 trucks on the road -- we have 

lost approximately 20% of our business to Pennsylvania already, without 

the increase in registration which this board has proposed. The reason 

is that all Portland cement used in our product is produced in 

Pennsylvania. It has to be trucked into us, and then we can convert it 

into a product to be sold. We are losing revenue, but the State, in 

fact,· is losing revenue, because the Penn~ylvania dealers are 

delivering the material into the State and they are not charging the 6% 

sales tax that the State has a right to. 

I have addressed this sales tax issue to the Sales Tax 

Division. They have said it is not cost effective for them to 

investigate to see what can be done. But, I am losing 20~o of my 

business, partly because of transportation costs, and partly because of 

the. sales tax question. 

We are faced with the largest increase in dollars. The 

constructor tag is going up, as John has said, near 1 y $1,000. Our 
trucks are on the road the least. In 1956, ~en the constructor plate 

came into fruition, the local bodies at that time felt that constructor 

vehicles should pay more, and rightly so. But now, with the 

Pttrcentages of increases we're getting, the cost of a plate is 

astronomical. In my case, it will cost me on· this one issue alone, 

over $100,000 to reregister the trucks. ~gain, we are in a seasonal 

business, and are basically off the road four months out of the year. 
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I would appeal to you to find an alt.ernativ~ me·thod by which 

y,ou might repair roads. We desperate! y need the repair, but our 

industry, in particular, cannot survive en increase like. th~s. Thank 

y.ou.~ 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: No questions. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Mc.Manimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: I have no comments. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Lentine, thank you very mueh• Our n~xt 

speaker will be Mr. George loBiondo. If I do not pronounce a name just 

right, please correct me. 

GEORGE lo8IONOO: Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, ladies and 

gentlemen: My name is George LoBiondo. I am President of LoBiondo 

Brothers Motor Express in a little town called Rosenhayn, New Jersey. 

It is in Deerfield Township, Cumberland County. My father and 

grandfather started this business in 1927. We presently ope~ate 65 

company-awned tractors and 300 trailers. We employ 140 people from our 

county. We operate today at just half the size we were in 1979 ~- half 

in revenue, half in trucks, and half in employees. Our area has been 

devastated with the closing of major plants, in particular, 

Owens-Illinois, \tlich was our major shipper. 

We are. struggling to survive. We have not replaced ~ t;;ingle · 

truck, or any kind of equipment, since before 1979. We simply cannot 

afford to. The proposed legislation would cost our company an 

additional -- a little over $35,000 a year. We just can't afford this 

kind of an increase, and it will be the straw that breaks the oamel~s 

back. We are asking you to please reconsider the portion of the bill 

which relates to the increased registrations. Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: Nothing? thank you, Walter. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: No questions. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, sir, for taking your time 

. to come down to talk to us today. May we have Mr ~ Gene Meny? Good 

afternoon, sir. Will you please identify yourself? 
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GENE ti:NY: My name is Gene Many; I represent Crown Tire in Hazlet, New 

Jersey. I guess I am like John Morella. I come here also wearinq 

two hats. I am representing Crown Tire and, also, a good portion of 

the New Jersey tire dealers, which consists of about 250 members -- 250 

tire dealers spread out around the State of New Jersey. 

With what has been happening with the taxes on the truckers 

in the State of New Jersey -- firsthand to you, sir -- I don't know 

where the trucking business is buying tires, but they are not buying 

them from me. Business is so bad in the State of New Jersey for our 

industry right now. We have been in business since 1948, when three 

people started this company. It now employs 65 people. In 37 years, 

today is the first time we have laid anyone off. There are six people 
who are hitting the streets today. As I say, this is the first time we 

have been forced to lay anyone off. It is getting worse, and worse, 

and worse. 

SENATOR RAND: Where is the prosperity? 

MR. MENY: People are just not buying products. The trucking 

industry cannot afford to buy tires. I think they are running on 

tubes. I can't believe they are running on tires; they must be running 

on ~ir. I don't understand how they are staying in businss. Again, I 

do not want to accuse you of the federal problems we're having, but as 

Mr. Lentine stated, the federal excise tax on those dump trucks you see 

out on the street has jumped as of January 1 from $18.00 a tire to 

$52.00 a tire. That is a large increase. Again, as tire dealers, we 

only pass it on to the users. It is a federal excise tax; we have no 

control over that. I just see it getting worse, and worse, and worse 

every day. I don't know where the answers are. I can tell you that if 

this tax goes on to the truckers, I can't foresee_ companies like Crown 

Tire, which has been in business for 37 years, hanging in much longer. 

I think it is a losing battle; I don't see how it can go on. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: No questions. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: I have no comments. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. 

MR. MENV: Thank you for your time. 
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'-.SENAJOR !:RAND: :·May ... we )h~ave ,Mr.. J~m~E:J :.p. 'U~Donnel~.l? :Good 

~~rfit~rn,pon,, Jl.~r.. 

-~~fi~S ·rP ..• ~r.O'~OONt«t;,k.; .lG.ood aft:e.rnoon.. 4~1y ,.name is ~lames ·'P. ·O'Donne1,1. 

cl~a,ok ,you f.or ·tth:i§ .qppor.t!)n:i1t,y, ·Mr.. :Chairman ,and S.en.ator~. !I 'am. the 

~P:,:r~s.~Jj.~nt . .pf J~_af?~ !T~~~n~porbatipn., T~lemtngtprl, ·New ;JEu's.ey, :Hunterdon 

;JtP.t.Jnt,y. :f.J.vr ,qpmp$ny ~bei~ ,·been =,in :the ;tr.ucking :busine~s 'since l9.2'8. "We 

:h~xe 10.2 .em,pipye:e.s., "and l05 ):md.ep.~ndent ,cont-ractorE3. I :have been 

,~~k~9,, ·f3P~cJ{~cCi.l!1.Y r.b.Y Qur ind~pendent ·contr·act.o:rs~, to 'Sp.eak 'to ·.yau 

+~·QP~Y ·flga~rru3t ;:~he ,~pJ~QPO.~ed :regist~r.a·t·~on :in~:r:ea~s~ .• 

::O.v~·r 501.0 ,_gf ,pu-r ~ndepend~nt ·oont1~act_prs licensed iA .-New 

,~,~;ra,~y 'l:j. ve out :oJ s:tate, .in :states ·such :as Itlinois.:, :Qhie., 

;P,~J;JQ~yrly:t:Jnj.a, ;K.ent~~ky,, .an9 ·others.. ln .addit.ion to :the ·base :.plate 

~~~~~-,, iwh~ch., 'by :th..t:!. ,wE1y., .we P:romote like the :~ponom:ic ··Development 

~:C.PJJ1mi.s-~i:on .. , to .f:;ltt.r~ct business-:--:- ln ~other words., we :tell ind~pendents 

·to e_CJrne t.o :Ne.w J .. er,sey an~ -work for Bess :bepeuse ,of the att.ract i:.ve 

,_~;~(jli·~:t~~i~:tipn .fe.e,. lA 'N~.w ~e,rsey~:J·ioea~ed vehicle ·ha$ '.ane :of the ·be.st 

~r:;~,~~P:r,o.c:i:t,y .r.el~tion~hipa in the State. We ·aJ~e P:roud :of that., and 

.w.pJ;I ~ g 1 ~·k¢ :;tp :ke-ep it th.at .. way • 

lf we lo§e .ovr po~~tion on r.egist.ratign:, ~Nf3w Jersey :will be 

P.!Jt :$"~'5.,Jil00 in :f3ass·' ail~ation_. On the other h~nd., New .J:e~raey .will 

,go.ly repeJve. $le ,-6.0.0 f:rom the 8a.ss ~.o.wned vehicles., iR .ot,her worcls., the 

·Y:e;Mi.c le.s ·UJa:t 6.a~s o.wn~ and qperates. Not J:t good tr$de-off, .as. I lo.ok 

;§,t tt ... 
Pr~Qr to .the -sale!:) tax e.xemption, many New Je-rsey companies 

Ji.Ct!.fl:§,ed in M,aine tQ $VQid t~ unfair taxes. This ;i.e ·particularly true 

.p.f tra.ile.r ,r~qiet:r~tiQn.~. :Our State changed that l$.w, and ·reaped the 

:Pe.nefit of ijdditional ~nc()me. 

Cpnt;rar.y tp the Admini~t:ration' ~ claim that .New Jersey will 

rmt lo~e Q,l,J~in.~~~' w~ know of one company in Pennsylvania which will 

JTlPV~ to le.nne..ss~e to ~v.o.id ~~)( stf~_ngulation. New Jers.ey has 

,r,et.~ti.~t.ory t~p~e:~!' Pe.nn~.ylvana 's re.cent axle ta~ on out-of-atate 

q~r r~~r~ ~s be.!ng Gha.r9ed a9~in.st Pennsy 1 v.ani_a.,.licen~ed vehicles by New 

~er~:~Y. l~ i~ trl.l~ that ot.~r fu.el economy has increas~d from fot.Jr and a 

h.~Jf r:Q~le.s per gallon to aix miles p'r gallon, but diesel fuel prices 

hav.e. tncre.a:~e.q from fifty~five centa per gallon to a dollar twenty-five· 

c~nts a. g~l Lon. I'm talktng @p~t t.he peri.od of the new fuel~efficient 

engin~s~ 
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Will we get our money's worth? The federal government 

dramatically increased our costs, but we are not allowed the advantage 

of the federal standards. for example, in flemington, we are not 

allowed access to interstate highways with the new r ederal standard 

equipment requirements. We doubt if New Jersey could spend $630 

million all at once. This State would have just about all of its main 

highways tied up for repairs. Can all of this work be completed in 

such a short time? 

Time is required to study the increases, ·how the roads will 

be repaired, w~at construction standards will be required, and a lot of 

other considerations. I thank you for your time. 

SENA roR RAND: Thank you very much. There are two points I 

would like to take up with you. Did I hear you say that someone moved 

out of the State because a sales tax was in effect at one time? 
·MR. O'DONNELL: No; I said, Senator, that in Pennsylvania, 

one of the carriers there is moving from that state because of the 

taxes. 

SENATOR RAND: I thought I heard you say that someone from 

New Jersey moved to Maine because of the sales tax. 

MR. O'DONNELL: No; I said that years ago, prior to the sales 

tax exemption, many New Jersey companies licensed their vehicles in 
Maine. 

SENATOR RAND: Why would they do that, when every other state 

in the Union has a sales tax, or something similar to it? 

MR. O'DONNELL: At that time, Maine did not have a sales tax. 

SENATOR RAND: We are the only State in the Union that 

exempts trucks from some type of a sales tax, call it what you may. We 

are the only State in the Union. I just wanted to clear that up in my 

mind if someone just rroved out because we didn't repeal a sales tax. 

Number two, you brought up a very interesting point, and no 

one has even zeroed in on it. Maybe this is not the place, but can the 

Department of Transportation accomplish what they want to accomplish 1n 

as short a period . as you said, with that huge amount of money? That is 

a very interesting point, even though it is not germane to the question 
today. There is some question as to ~ether or not DOT can accomplish 

that -- $3.2 million -- without tying up all the roads in the State. 

Senator Cowan, do you have any questions? 
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Sh:NATOR COWAN: No q~es.tione. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McM£~nimon'? 

S~NATOR McMANIMON: Yes, Mr. Ch~irm~n. After listenlr,g to 

th~ la.~t few ~pec.d<ers, ~t is qutte evid~mt th~t, althovgh the St~te of 

New Jersey qoes exempt the sa lea tax, it is becoming more and more 

apparent that.there ~re nqt too many industries in the StQte which have 

heen able to purch~ae any new equipment. 

SENATOR RAND: That i$ exactly true.. 

SENA.TOR McMANJMON: So, you know, I'm jlJe~ wQnd,e.:r~ng ~f we 

art;'. m.iseing a cue here. They have been pretty mu~h e)(plai.nin~;J thf:lt 

they have be~n in dire $traits for the last three or four yean~. 

SENATOR RAND: But of cou.r!:Se, Senator McManimon ~- and l know 

th~t yqu know this -- we also exempted all the replacement p_~rts, ano 

so forth. So, if you continue to use your old equipment, you begin to 

buy part$ tq keep that equipment LIP to date •. 

S.ENATOR McMANIMON: I continue to drive a 1978 car, becau~e 

th~t is all I can afford at the present time. 

SENATOR RAND: Just a se~ond, Senator; le~ me just help you 

out. (Senator jo~ingly reaches in hia . pocket, which produces 

l~yghte.r.) 

Mr" O'Donnell, thank you very much" May we have Mr. W~lt.er 

Reilly? Gooq ~ftey:noon; thank yol.f for coming. 

WA"-TER R,[II,.LY: Good t:~fternoon. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and· mem.oers 

of the Committ~e. My name i~ .Wt;~lter Reilly~ l am the own~+ ~nd 

Pr~s~de.nt of a trt.,~ck line base.9 in K·earny, New Jersey, cf;llled $~egel i~ 

~xpres.s ~ We opera.te approximate! y 200 trl.fcks in seven ~tatef:l. Of 

tho$e 200 trucks, 35 percent are actually domiciled in th~ State of New 

Je.r~ey. However, 100 percent of those trycks ~re registered in the 

State of New Jersey, even thovgh s.ome of them co~ld !?~, and ~ho~ld pe, 

regtatered in · other states; a. no,, some of those ~t~;~tes · ~re !ea,s 

P><P~11sive than our State is right now • 

. We have deferred doing th~t? ang we have ~ept them e3trict~y 

in New Jersey. As l s.~i.d, we are based in New J~rs~y. W~ started in 

N~w J~rsey in 1927. Maybe it is loyalty, or whatever, to Ne~ Jersey, 

but all zoo of our trucks h~ve New Jersey tags. 
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If . this bi 11 becomes law as stated, without any changes -

especially changes that affect the increased registration -- it will 

cost our company $43 thousand in additional dollars, on 100 percent of 

our equipment, which is all domiciled in New Jersey. I cannot afford 
$43 thousand additional dollars. My only choice, or alternative, is to 

register the 65 percent of my fleet that is domiciled in other states 
in those states. I would have to pay more money on the other 35 

percent of my equipment, which is domiciled here in the State of New 

Jersey, if this bill were to become law. But, every penny of the money 

I pay extra, within time, would be passed onto the consumer. We would 

have to pass it onto our customers. 

That is all I have to say regarding my company. I had a 

prepared statement on subjects I would have liked to cover, but they 

have been covered numerous times already. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: You are saying you would enjoy a savings by 

registering your trucks in other states. By what statistics are you 

saying that? 

MR. REILLY: Out of the seven states we operate in, right now 

two of them are less expensive than New Jersey is. 

SENATOR COWAN: What two states are those? 

MR. REILLY: One is Delaware; I think the other one is 

Virginia -- I am not quite sure about that. 

SENATOR COWAN: You are just talking about registration fees? 

MR. REILLY: Right. But, all of them -- all states, out of 

the seven states we serve -- would be lower than New Jersey if this 
bill became law. New Jersey would be the highest, and at that point 

loyalty would go out the window. 

SENATOR COWAN: How many people do you employ to operate your 

200 trucks? 

MR. REILLY: Those 200 trucks are tractor/trailers, and we 

have about 180 employees, total 1 throughout the seven states. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Mr. Reilly. 

MR. REILLY: Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Liedtka. 
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PHILLiP LIEDTKA: I am Phillip Liedtke, Presid~nt· of ·or Liedtka 

Trucking, Trenton; New Jerey. I didn't come h~re prep13red to speak 

today, but after listening to the comments, I just want my name in the 

re·cord so you know i was here. · 

r or our company, this increase will cost $52 thou~~nd. We 

' operated at. 98.5 last year. Between the State ~nd the Federal 

increases, we would not be able to afford this increase. 

One of our disadvantage~ here in New Jersey, or at lea$t in 

Tre'ritdn-- Over the last few yeara; we have hauled some of Ol!r be~t 

·cuf;Jtomers away to other states and other areas. Whether it was becal!se 

of a la·ck of business or some other reason, . I don't know. But, we 

donit haVe the business here anymore. 

Basi'cally, we are in the truckload busin~ae ""!- construction 

materials -- for iron and steel, and we are not doing well. 

I don't have a lot more to say. The other owners/op~rators 

that were working with us in the past have left to gp to other areas. 

What incr·eases w·e have had in business over the last few year~ have 

b'een in outlying terminals or outlying places. lns.tead of having a 

T:ri~n1ton .. based company, ·where say our men loaded in Baltimore and came 

through here:-, we would have to relocate to these ot·her areas, ·not only 

hecause :of the license but because of convenience of .operati.om. .we a.re 

;he·re ·because we started here; that is the only reason :why we are 

'staying. 

SENATOR RAND: F' or the record, let ,me :a$k you a question • 

You said you ·operated at 98.5? 

MR. L IEDTKA: 'Right. 

SENA'TOR RAND: Am I -to understand that if this 4nc.r:ease went 

'into effect, that pe'rcehtage would tip you over and--

·MR. LIEDTKA: (interrupting) We would go over the 100. · 

SENATOR RAND: You would .be in the .red, so :.to speak? 

·MR. t·IEDTKA: We wou:Jt:.t, yes. 

SENATOR ·RAND: Senator .:McManimon, ·he is all .yours._. 

·SENATOR ·McMANIMON: I 'think he covered the issue. '·He came 

dir·ectly to the ·:point. I just ·hope the .. Committee ke·e,ps that :in ·mind,. 

SENATOR RAND: Sen~tor·Cowan? 

SENATOR . COWAN: No qt.Jest· ion.s. 

SENATOR R·AND: Thank ·you very much, sir• 
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MR. LIEDTKA: Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Booz. 

WILLIAM BOOZ: My name is Bill Booz. I am with North Broadway 

Warehousing in Camden, New Jersey. North Broadway Warehousing is a 

newly-formed company. It is a spin-off of P. Leidtka Trucking. We 

have been in operation less than a year. 

the Port area. We service the Port area. 

products industry. We employ 20 

owner-operators. 

One of our major accounts is 

We do a lot in the building 

company drivers, and 40 

With the proposed City of Camden tax increase, with the 

proposed registration increase, and with the proposed federal increase 

I gave a report to the President with three options: One, sell the. 

company; two, change our management; and, three, the Camden-based 

operation is not necessary. We can decrease those 20 company drivers 

to six and still not hurt our operation, except from a service 

standpoint. · That is all I have to say. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: No questions. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: No questions. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much, Mr. Booz. 

MR. BOOZ: Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Quadrel. 

NICOLAS QUADREL: Good afternoon, gentlemen. Mr. Chairman, Senators, 
I 

my name is Niocolas Quadrel. I am President of Quadrel Trucking 

Company in Rahway, New Jersey, · and I am Vice President of the New 
Jersey Motor Truck Association. 

We have been in the tank truck business in the State of New 
Jersey for 38 years. I have seen our industry go full circle to keep 

up with the times. 

The New Jersey tank truck industry serves the greatest 

concentration of chemical companies in the United States, and, as such, 

it has to stay abreast with all the rules and regulations that govern 

liquid chemical bulk shipments. 

Nothing in the ICC Reform Act of 1980 has provided protection 

to safeguard. our businesses. This has created an open season policy, 
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wfleH~e cbmpetH:ion from out~of;;;.sta'te companies 1s coming into New Jersey 

ahd performing these services with better advantages. 

Spe'ciai training l.s re·quired for drivers that handle liquid 

c:ke'nH.cai prbduct't3. Theref-ore, the labor costs have not reduced over 

the h~:c'Ehisionary perio·d~ Tti the contrary; they have increased' because 

dr the htgh~r ·co'sE i~n the ~ver--ihcr'easing demand . ·made by the many 

~~'fiv1'l·'ohmentai ·ag·ehci'es~ both St'ate ·and :r·eaeral, which we 'must adhere to 
rHi- t.He pcihi·h:~·•s ·~:el r·ar·e·. 

'Y'o'o 'ill'ay or ma'y ndt 'kn·ow thi's' but 'l'nOl:at t)'f the trud< catri:ers 

t1:ave ·6n 'fe·t:ai'rter 'an :C:litsi-oe 'dhemi'cal ·engine~ertng \firm b) keep 'M'Iem wp 

·~l.th 'goVer'nm'e'r11t stahCfa•rds~, ·along !wi'th a law firm 'tha-t :spe:c;aliz~es ir~ 
ir1tei~pi~'eti:'ng lhe iaW9 ·an th'e ·e·nvirohm·ental s'c:ene. 

1dtir cos't 'dollars, gentleme·n·, are ;netn•1'n'g 'the :poi'11t :of :no 

:·t~fr·. tharrman·', ·:1 'hefatd you ·ask ·'earlfer ff :9·8.'5 'was ·ne·a:r(ing '.the 

~p'O'.trit :o:f ho ·relurn·. 'One 'hund'red :percent is \the :'potrit :of ·.no ;return ... 

'The :barik l'rdck in.cH.Js'tr'Y :nas a aistind't di"sadvantag·e!, Iin ':that we ·are .'an 

:te.:rwhe'e:l opetatlon, 'd:lrr:ying ·'ma:ximum :payloads; :and .. an.ythln«;J ~by ·way of ·a 

;he\~ ·:proposa1 'for .. tax :rev'enues ·codld huit ·this ·group. 

:We Have anoth;er di·stinct dfsaav·ant·age·, due lo "the ''Arit.i..Jlrust 
't~ws ''~lhich gav·ern (i's. ·ror 'exa·m·pre, a ·shipper can :t'·~tl ·my {compeb±:tor 

.. what ·:my rates and ·c.harges ·a'l'e, -but :r ·dan't cah'ftrm that with ·:my 

·'dom'p'etifor. 
When y'Ou · cons~:der all ·bf ·the .-o-p·erafing ·.cfosts ';you have ·.already 

hecird 'about ;p'rihr :·to -'m'y ·appe'ar·an·C'e, ·c~:fnYthfng that :~may >be ·.·propo-sed '-by 

·'W.a'y 'Of an ihcr·e·a·se fn taxes, ''Wlll "Sever;ely .ltlndermine ':this ·.<State 1'5 

:economy, :.·and in it's '·'·wake ~m·any -.t'tucking 'cdnfpanfe·s '"wf.JJ>be he,aded for., ·: .. or 

'a'dcr~id fo, the :rang lh3t ·'Qf failur'es. ·'With 'that, ·:we '·will •also ·have -'a 

· fos·s : 'bf J'6hs. 

·I hav·e '·t-ouched on ·s'Q'me ·'of the '·probfems ··we ''"f.ac:e :"today, ·:'and :I 

.. thank ·:you :·far perrid.ttihg :me :to ,··e;q)l'afn :them. ·,\We '''·Rope ··:that :'you : .. wi 11 

t~ke 'tnt:o cdnsiderati:On .. eve·r·ything tfi'at has .··been ::said ·~het•e ''today, 1and 

''disccn]rage this :pfopds·al ·iat ·this time. 

I just ·want to '·make ··one last' co·mment, ·atF, :and :.T'·belteve '.this 

.. ,·was ;ijfifd . by Senator ·:'MdMani'mon. . I -·'nehn~d reevera1 :,t·tt'm&s .·,'While fl ·'·'Was 

'isitt!hg :here, about bur sales-~ tax ':positidn 'and '':how ····we ~are ·supposed to 



have a real advantage. It has been impossible for us in the tank truck 
business to exercise that. 

In 1979, I purchased the bulk of our equipment. We run the 

equipment for a five-year depreciated period. We ran smack into the 

recession after that, so we hope that things materialize where we are 

able to enjoy prosperity and take advantage of those sales taxes. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you, sir. 

Mr. Garrison. 

GE~GE GARRISON: My name is George Garrison. I am President and 

owner of Port Norris Expre~s Company. We have been in business since 
1938. We are located in Cumberland County. As everyone knows, 

Cumberland County has the highest unemployment rate in the State. Our 

company is not a large carrier, nor are we a small carrier. We are the 

main life support of SO families. We are the largest employer in the 

town of Port Norris. 

Our company has always paid our fair tax share. We have 

never questioned any taxation before. This is the first time we have 

ever made a presentation before any Committee on a tax proposal. 

One thing I want to point out pertaining to this tax issue, 

if it goes into effect, is that our company has a fleet of 40 tractors, 
all of them registered in the State of New Jersey. If this increase 

were to take effect, we would sustain an increase of $24 thousand in 

additional registration fees. We are operating now just about at the 

break-even point. In fact, this past year was the first year, in 

numerous years, that we actually operated below the 100 percent ratio. 
We lost money this year. 

If we take our company and compare it to a competitive 
carrier in Delaware, he can register the same! vehicles for $410 per 

vehicle. That would amount to a savings on registrations for that· 
competitor of $36 thousand a year; and, we are competing against this. 

We are breaking even now. But, yet, a competitive carrier from 

Delaware can come in and steal our freight. 

There are numerous shippers that we have had the privilege of 

dealing with for a number of years -- several of them are right around 

the corner from us. In the past, we enjoyed 50 to 75 percent of their 
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J;>:ut.g~~.f71g fr~.~.ght. .W.e .a.re n9w .d.Q~n .tp ~ 5 pt;n·p~nt · ,~f ·their o~t.gQin.g 

{~\eight~ 

If .thi~ ~~.9.~~la·tic;:m t~ke~ effec,t, Q.~r pQmp~ny .. w~ll. · ~c,tually 

.q9 ·o.ut ,of busine~s. T~h~nl< Y·<iJU fgr Y-O~.f. ,t~m.e, ~~r. 

SENh\TOR :RAN~: Thank yq,y v~·ry rol;l,eh,· Mf~ ·G~r:ri~Qn. 

Mr ~ Hu,b~n.g. 

~~.;.~ RYQJNO.; Goqq ~ft.ernp_on. ·My n~me i.~ J~ck ~YQtnp~ l ~m the 

·a~-9.~9!1.~1 ~.~n.~9ep ~t ~t ~ Jqh_n.~bupy Tf.uc:~~n.g Cqm.p.any, ~~c.h i~ ·a wh.9lly 

g.wn~.Q ~4b~~q~a,ry .of Sun Carrier~, Inc. qf Phile~~lp.hia. Ou~ ~~eput.ive 

pffic.es ~r.e ~n Holliston, M~ss.achusett$e~ 

$t. J.oh.na.bur.y Trucking CpmpE:lnY op.~~~t@s t~rmin~l~ prim~;ril y 

wi t.hi,n 14 north.ea.stern sta.tes and Can~da. We have thf~.e t~rminal 

· pp,er~tipna i.n th~ St.ate .of N~w Jersey: C~pJst.~dt, NE!w J.e.r§ey; Sputh 

.Pl~inf,t~ld~ New J.erse.y; a.nd, P~rmaa~ken, New Jer~ey~ 

Presently, pur c.ompany ~mploys appro).(iRJr;tt~ly 450 p~qple, 

t.ot~lly, at the~e three facilit~es in the St~t~ of N~w Jer~ey!' St~ 

J9h.n~b!Jry lrJ.Jc~ing Cgrnp~ny haa 4.21 vehi~le~ regi$t~re.~ ~n th~ pt~t~ of 

N~Y.~ Jersey~ Of ~h~t?e, J87 are pow~;r ~its, ang 2'4 ~re t:r;-aill;'r$~ 

Pres~ntJy~ ~nd ann4~lly, it qo~ts pyr pgmpany ~PPfQX1mat~ly 

$101 tnpus.~nct to peg!~ter thes~ vehiG h~~ i,n th~ St~t~ pf N~w Jer~~Y ~ 

Th~ ~ype qf t.n~Pk r-egi~tration f~e ~nGreas~t:J propo~e.q ~ogay W-P4lP pl~P~ 

~ ~~ r~ou~ f~n~noial ~y:rden on St. J.oh.n~t>u.ry Tp4c~ing C.ornpe~.ny ~t this 

time~ It is also the strpng feeling qf the President of $t ~ Johnspury 

l r'""cking Cqmp~ny, anct the membe~s of the, a9ard qf O~r~ctors of t.h~s 

~p:rpq.rat~on, that ~f thiE:l bill i~ pass~ct into law, ~t w~l! be ~ncumt?~nt 

ljpqn tme e~~c4t i ve m.anagement · 9f ()UJ:' cpmp~ny tP seek. logical 

~JternC)tivea to reg~s.te,ring the ~~ave vehi~les ~n the. St~te of New 

J~~rs~y. 

lt is alsq ~ncert~ln at this t~me whether cons~~~r~tlpn 

shoul.~ b.e g~ ven to simpl.y reg~at~r!ng ~lJJPnl~llt in g~h~:r- ~t.§t~s.-~ q~ tq 

r~-:-.dp"'icil~. equipment in 9thf)J; €'t'~~~, thy~ pg~~!bly pfe~t~ng ~~l.qc~t~qn 

q_f jq.~,s. f,ls ·w~ll. 

Hi.~tory ha~. ahown va th,~.t tMf;'~e, typ.e~. qf r~s~n9 QQ~t~ c~.n 

Cil,t.J,fl~ qu,r cqmpany to re~~a.ll)a,te ~te ope ration~ El.l ~gnm@nt pf terro~n~Js, 

~.od: p~.rsqnneJ in ~ 9~ v.f3.n are~. W.e hope w~ w.i.l.l nqt h@y.(:! tg qq th~~. at 

~h.~~ tim~~-
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This bill 'would cost us about $60 thousand per year, at a 

projected operating ratio of 94, or six cents on the dollar, which we 
. . 

are aiming for. We would have to handle $1 million in additional 

revenue to pay this tab. 

To give you an idea of the magnitude of that, the larqent 

terminal in our network is our Carlstadt facility. It employs 240 

people; it has 113 doors; it is on eight acres of land; and, it 

generates around $50 thousand a day in revenue. We· would conceivably 

have to operate this facility at $50 a day for 20 days in order to 

generate revenue, enjoy a profit, and . offset this kind of a bill; · and, 

we don't want to do that -- please. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: No questions. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon. 

SENATOR McMANIMON: No questions. 

SENATOR RANDt Thank you, Mr. Rubino. 

Alfred Miller. 

ALFRED A. MILLER: Senators, ladies and gentlemen, good afternoon. My 

name is Alfred A. Miller. I am a consultant in the field of 

transportation. I am also down here with no pay, and I accept your 

appreciation. 

I am here representing the New Jersey Industrial Traffic 

League, as their Executive Secretary. This is an organization composed 

of transportation, distribution, logistics, and warehouse personnel, 

representing some of the largest industries in New Jersey. 

I am here because of our objectives, which are: To 

interchange ideas concerning traffic and transport at ion matters, to 

cooperate with public officials, traffic organizations, regulatory 

bodies, and transportation companies; to propose and to maintain an 

enlightening understanding by the public in the field of 

transportation; to secure legislation ~ere deemed necessary, and so 

forth. 

Very simply, what we are is, we are the people who pay the 

· bill. We engage all these transportation people you see here in this 

room, by using their services. We pay for it, and, where economics 

permit, we pass it onto the public. There is no secret about that. 

So, anything we have to pay is passed on. 
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The Surface ltansportati'on Assista·nce Act has resulted in 

increases of one to two percent in truckload rates, and from five to as 

high as seven percent in LTL rates, nationally. Everybody has to pay 

it. I assure you that everyone is taking it, because everyone is in 

the same act • 

Where economics dictate, there ate discounts. Now, the 

reverse of that is a local, regional increase in freight rates, which 

we will experience if this act is. passed. The ind.ust.ry in New Jersey 

will bear the expense of this $30 million revenue. 

We have two f~st~gtowing facets in the industry that haven't 

beeh. mentioned. One is the truckload irregular route operator who, in 

most cases, covers 48 states; and the other is the private fleets of 

our mernbers. Eighty-five percent of our members have private fleets of 

from two to as high as 100 units. I bring that out because both facets 

of the industry are highly mobile. They can be operated· out of a·n 

office. There is no terminal. One doesn't even need p·arking ground; 

one can park in facilities across the country. 

If this law is passed, as proposed, it could result in mass 

exodus of this· type of licensed equipment. This would resu.l t in. a loss 

o·.f Jabs, a reduction of service to our industry, and a lack of the 

availability to have this type of equipment in this area. New. Jersey 

could truly become a corridor State. 

We made a poll of our membership, and they were 100 percent 

opposed to the truck tax issue being addressed at this session. I have 

no formal speech; rny message is very short and simple. I have been 

instructed by the Board of Governors of the La~gue to advise y6u that 

their stand on this Act is that the New Jersey Industrial Traffic 

League is fully in support of the New Jersey Motor Truck Association; 

with the alternate proposals. Thank yo·u. 

SENATOR RAND: Are there any questions? (negative respnnse) 

Is there anyone we have passed over -- whose name Wt:} have 

not called? Sir, if you will come down here and identify yourself, we 

will he happy to hear from you. 

ROBERT SCHEllER: My name is Robert Schetler. I repres~nt 

McALlister's Moving ahd Storage, I-ncorporated, located in B~·rlington, 

New Jersey. I arn a Director, workin·g in the area, of fleet 
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administration. I trust you have received our letter. If you haven't, 

you will shortly. 

We have been in New Jersey as a corporation since 1946. 

Current 1 y, we employ 250 employees. We operate 100 pieeeo of powtH' 

equipment. We are the largest agent in the United St a tea, from United 

Van Lines. We operate in a 35-state area, from Texas, Minnesota, and 

eastward. Eighty percent of our business consists of specialized 

electronics transportation. And, we do have the need to purchase and 

operate specialized equipment. We are not a ge~eral freight carrier; 

we are a specialized carrier, 100 percent. One of our pieces of 

equipment can be seen out front. The unit out front cost the company 

$130 thousand. It is a climate-controlled, humidity controlled 

tractor/trailer unit. We haul highly-valued electronic equipment in 

those trucks. 

This legislationts effect on our company will be a 68 percent 

increase in New Jersey registrations. All but eight of our vehicles 

are registered in the State of New Jersey. Our business is good, but 

the household goods industry, in retrospect; in the last two to three 

years has been in absolute chaos. 

We are currently working from a 30 percent -- repeat, 30 

percent -- bottom line discount in the rates that were in existence 

approximately three years ago. This is dictated to us as an agent for 

a major van line, United, by the conglomerate of Beacons, North 

American, Mayflower, Atlas, and United. What one does, they all do. 

What I am telling you is that we have a promising amount of 

business, but we have to do it for 30 percent less today than we were 

doing it for three years ago. On top of that, the customers are 

getting increasingly more interested in service. They want more from 

you for less money. 

To give you another example, using a 95 percent operating 

ratio, which was very similar to ours in 1983, the New Jersey law would 

increase our registration fees to $40 thousand. At the same time, 

this July, as a result of the Surf~ce Transportation Assistance Act, we 

will have to pay an additional $30 thousand. That is a $70 thousand 

increase on two items alone -- just taxes. The $40 thousand, 

representing five percent, equates to $~00 thousand additional revenue, 
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9n_~ ith.~ ·l3;0 th.o.~sand wh;i.ch :~~ ,~ ·a .r.esylt ,()f :the STAA:, equates ·:to ';$'500 . 

;t;OOM:~~r:ilc:t, for -~ to.ta:l of $1., 300,.0.00 in.ere.aseQ r~venue ·.reguit\ed., Just to. 

p.~y ·t:hP.~.~ -tw,e ·.t.~x.e:s .• 

Qur di~eovnt~~' la.at .y:e,ar -- 19.63 -- :.w.ere $1 m11lion. If you 

,a.~d ·th,Eit tg :the $1 , JOCl, OJJO, .t:h~t. amo.t,Jnba to $2, 3.0.0., 9.00 ·dir.ect ly Gut of 

c:>Y:~ Ji),Q_~k.et ~ 

C~.rr~ntly, w~ ar.~ r~nning 10 pe:rpent of ot~r mileage in the 

·~t~.te pf ~~.w ;Jer~ey... We operate si~ million- miles -~ at least .we did 

~n ~9e.~ ~-~ .9nP it look~ like thir;3 yee1r is going t9 be a ~imilE1r year. 

}t~ dp ~~p.e~t to purch.a~e some equipment, but it will be extremely 

minlm~l a~ ~ r,~Ylt of the taxes. 
Wha.t we wo~ld l.i,ke yay to dp i.s to postpone thi~, and abide 

q.y th~ f~¢grnm~ndationEJ qf the New Jersey Moto.r Truck Associatipn. 

l. thE1nk you for yoy time and your consideration. 

$~NATQR RAND; Thank yol1, Mro Sch~lter. 

QDNA.b.Q. ~~NJ,I:~: My name is Donald Ache.nberg. I own T. Achenberg 

T :rc~n~po.rt~~ i,.gn Comp~ny, in Perth Amboy, New Jersey, and l am a Director 

qf ~h~ N~w J'rs~y Motqr Tr~ck Aesociation. 

w~ ar~ a s..mall trucking company. We emplqy only ten people. 

~e a:~ e.- fE1mJly· owned, and we have b~en in business for three 

QP,D~·l.'ation~~ ln th~ p(!.s.t f~w years, I have been severely alarmed. by 

q.u:r. ~q,~~ qf p.r()fit ~ a.no the lo~s of profit in the trucking induatry in 

Qell~~~l,. 

~n our cqrnpany, w.e took a 13 per.cent salary decreaae in orde.r 

tq ~~~P ~.flo~.t. Mena.9.~ment took a 20 percent decrease. fo-r 1983, our 

l.o~.~ .. ~:~g~~peq ~en pe.r~ent of our gross income. 

ln at tempt i.ng· to analy:z;-e why our busine~s is doiru11 poor ty, 1 

c'~:t~~~P~Y ~9,,ree th~t deregulationi, recession-, ~ntt t:he, spectrum of 

F ~per·a,l t.~.?<es · have hl1rt us badly. 

Yet, t·here. ar.e. other facta.rs· i.nvolv.ed,.,. ampng:: them: are· th~ 

Q.~n~.r;~l q~c line of the. ~mpk~sta,qk: industry in- New-: Je;r$ey,... Seve-ral of 

oqr GVS.tPrn~r.s he~ye ~lirn~na:t.e.d,.. or· sharply curtailed;,, manwfa:cturing, 

op.erations: that produ,~edj fr~ight fo:r· o.ur trucka,,., Qth~~rs, have: simp\ly 

roov,od: aw.ay. 

Another fac~or· is.. the inGr~a.se in tolls: on t.ht:t·· New.-: York/New, 

J.e.:r:s~y,. cro~:~ings. Oqr firm, wa$; in, the: forefront· of the, movement·. to-, 
I .. 

i 
i 
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exempt commuter trucks from the toll increases. Our appeal fell on 

deaf ears. 

Working in the New York Port area, we have relied upon export 
freight for a large part of our revenue. An unfavorable trade 

balance, and a strong dollar overseas has sharply curtailed our ineom•) 

from international trade. 

Faced with the negative factors I have just mentioned, I look 

with horror upon an 87 percent increase in my truck registration fees. 

I simply cannot afford to pay the increase and stay in business. 

It has been said that I should pass the increase along. In 

the climate of discounting and predatory pricing, practiced by the 

large national carriers, I cannot do that. I have tried. In fact, I 

have ·reqvced my rates in order to hold my business. 

As a citizen of our State, I cannot understand why our 

government, with an estimated $200 million surplus, would want to 

impose such a discriminatory fee an 87 percent registration 

increase -- on the heavy truck operators. 

Further, I must note that each truck operator and highway 

user pays eight cents per gallon in State tax on motor fuel. For this 

eight cents, we do not get eight cents in value for highway 

maintenance. How can government tax us further when it does not use 

all the money it collects in fuel taxes for highway purposes? 

Commissioner Sheridan has stated that New Jersey is 46th in 

the nation in registration fees.- Senator Rand mentioned earlier that 

our eight cent-per-gallon fuel tax was low compared to other states. I 

ask you, why can't we point with pride to these facts, and use them to 
promote our State? Why must we use them as leverage to further squeeze 

an already gasping trucking industry? 

SENATOR RAND: Are there any questions? (negative response) 

Thank you very much, Mr. Achenberg. 

Is there anybody else who wishes to speak? Sir? Please 

i~entify yourself, and where you are from, for the record. 

PAT IANNONE: My name is Pat Iannone. I represent Walsh Brothers, 

Incorporateda We are a specialized carrier. We are located in Newark, 
New Jersey. We have been in business for over 60 years, and along with 

the other truckers, we are opposed to the increase in taxes. 
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:T:he1re is 'RP :way, theor:et:tc;al1y, '·of 'pass''ing 'this ~bax 'dn 
because we a:re in :the ·sleel indust:ty. We iM1au1 :a lot of tsteel an'd 
!mad~ine~ry :pr:oducts. :Many ·:01f 0ur :competil:ot•s 'at'·e fr;om :athe:r :a:tat'e:8·· 
':P~nos:y lv~a-nria is 'one 'of 'our. :bi·ggest com)le'tl t'«ll'S. · 

.Arlot:her -pr:oblem that has 'me·an :mentiorred fa 'that ·Walsh 
·B:rothers owns its :own fle·et, but :we atso ·emptoy a la·rge :compte·meht ·of 
cpwn~r/oper~lors. We. feel if this tax goes throt:Jgh, it is ;going to put 
the$e peqple !O'lJt of bualness. We do 'Our be·st :at this stage to help the 

owneJ·/operators. We :pay a lot of the road use ta)(:es, etc., arid we fe·ei 
-th:Ls would hurt them ...... :this large inc.tease.. Many of them·; tight nbw, 

are looking to get out of the business. In fact, ~e have a poltcy in 
our company where we offer a $100 reward for anyone brlhgfng us an 

owner/operator who stays with the company for at least a ncnthc. We 

hav~ hac:l this in effect for a couple of months, and there is hardly 

anyone available. I think we have _obtained four trucks fro-m this 
policy. 

So, we would like the members of this Committee to consider 

this t~x and maybe put a moratorium on it for· at least two yea_rs, in· 

order to help us gain some revenue back in the industry. Thank you. 

SENATOR RANI): Thank you very much, Mr. Iannone• 

MR. IANNONE: Thank you. 

StNATOR RAND: Is there anybody else who would like to make a 

atatement? Do you wish to testify, sir. 

MICHAEl PENZA: Yes. . My name is Michael Penza; and I represent Sarriue 1 

Carluzo Comp~ny~ lncorporated. We are in Vineland; New jerseyi ~l~d in 

Curnoerland County. The major product, or service, that we deliver to 

the c.onsu.mer is the transport of petroleum products from terminals, 

such as Texaco, and Gulf Oi 1 Corporation, to gas stations or fuel 

deal errs. 

This increase will not only affect us, but we cannot- pass 
this onto the. oonaurne.r. Right now, with the dere·gulation arid t.he 

Jowertng of rates, we are at a break-even rriatgih. The ohiy way W'e 
could battle this inc-rease in taxes is by cutting down our expe·nses. 

Repairs on our tr:ucks are one thing we consider highly; in 

order to try to keep our trucks on the road. We tty to mainta-in auf 

t.r-•Jc.i(s.: clean, neat, and according to. State laws. We· try· to obey 
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weight limits; and we keep our gallonages at a minimum,, ~r:ld. naul 80,000 

pounds. 

Recently, there were some cases involving companies that. were 

trying to haul above the weight limits, and these were small operators 

-- out of the bee I< yard. We charge by the gallon, and it is impossible 

for us. We want to abide by the rules. We have a good reputation to 

abide by. And, these are people who have one or two trucks, operating 

out of the back yard, and they are cutting our throats with our 

customers. All they care about is whether they are hauling cheaper 

than we can. But, we have expenses, and we have the integrity of our 

company to maintain. We have been in existence since 1936. 

Really, there is no other way, unless we cut expense, and 

that i:s really going to destroy the maintenance of our feet. That is 

all I have to say. 

SENATOR RAND: Are there any questions? (negative response) 

Thank you very much, Mr. Penza. 

Is there anybody else who wishes to make a statement? (no 

response) Senator Cowan, you may make a concluding statement, if you 

wish. 

SENATOR COWAN: No, I think we have had a good hearing. 

There has been very· enlightening input here today by the Motor Truck 

;Association. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator McManimon? 

SENATOR McMANIMON: Yes. I sat here today and listened to 

the presentations, and I have yet to hear the overall remark that the 

trucking industry is not the only major beneficiary of our roads and 

bridges. I am very much concerned about this entire program. I think 

we need. the program, but I think the approach of putting the entire 

burden on one industry is wrong. I feel the white paper that has been 

presented should be taken seriously. I think there is another avenue 

of pursuit. It is becoming more and more evident that a surplus wi 11 

be available in this State. 

The industry has asked for a moratorium of almost two years, 

hoping that the economy will pick up and will revitalize the industry. 

I sincerely hope and pray that the _Administration gives serious 

consideration, at least to the fact that they do have a so-called 
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pr·oj:~ot:fi'J~ s;~rpl~s;. a.nd ,. i.t loa~~ likfi' they rnl:l.)'· have it. I. don't think 

they ~hould have· the right to p.ut a.nothe:r;- burden on any ihdus.try in. 

t.his State,. pa.rtioul.arly- in ltght of what the. economy qf thi.s· St~te has 

p~~n ove.r the last t.hre~ yeQ.rs .• 

f3u.t ,. 1 will s .. ~~te this:: After reviewing the. whit:e, paper.,; if 

the Adm~ni.str.ation ag·r-ees to- an av.enue, f;J.uch QS t.hat,. the industry is· 

g.oinc~ tq h~ve. tq be r.eady and willing to ~i.t· do.wn within two year$. and 

qe,term:ine t.h~ av.enqe. qf pursuit to Qe follow:ed'!. 6~c.aqse thiS· is 8 dual 

N~~p.gns,~bili ty, not on~y. on the part of th~ Adn:tinistration and 

go.v~·fnt:nent,, but also on the part of t.he trucking industry. 1. t.h:ink we 

mu~t: not los~ s~ght of the fact that there are other indvstri.es: in, t.his. 

Stat~ w.ho· also. reap the benefits. Qf our highways and bridg.es:. 

So, this is. a very complicat.ed subJect., ~nd wit.h what I have 

he~:rd tocl~y about: the. amount of bankruptcies that· a·re t.a~ing: place

~ithin the industry·,. ~nd t.he ~mount of people who ar:e.. Qn. t.he, borde,r of 

g.q~n~r i.A.to. t.he red, it. rea:l.ly c;qncerns. me when an induat.;ry ~an do $Jl 

rni.ltiqn worth of bus.iness and only show a $,60.0. thquaand. pro:fi.t.. My, 

God,. th~t doesn't make sens.e. I wonder how long: t"h~y c.an stay· i.n t-his 

s.~ate? 

Sq, there ar.e ~ome· a.e.r.~ot~a. rnat.t.e.rs, that we ha.v.;e. _ te_, b.e 

cqnce.·rnf:'!d with·. I kno.w: Commt~a.~qne,r Sheridan.. t re.spe.ct hin:t very, 

mu.ch... He has a t.remendol,ts. amount of ability to· do. what is r-ig_.h:t fo:r· 

this, $tate... Bu.t, we., 8S: leg:iaJ.a.~ors,,., have 8: dire.~t re.epons.i,q,ility .. to. 

~v,e.rx:o.ne in. this~ State.. We c8nno.t take· one particular· industry and 

r.n.~k~ the.m, t.h.e; scapegoat~ That is, my.· sinc;e-re.. feelingi,. and:' I, in:t.emdi t.o 

hold to it .. 

SENATOR RAND::· Thank you ve-ry much,,. S~nEJt~:lr·. 

We would li.ke t.o anno~nqe that t,here wlll be.• two: more: 

mee~Jng.e·.. Our Ai.de, P~ter Manoogian, will announce them. 

MR~ MANO.OGlAN.:: The third_·. p~blic- he.a:ring:, w.i.ll be on- M·~.y:: llth,: 

and it: w.~ll dea.I w.!;~h the re.V:enue- from:- the T:q1.1 Ro.adi Autho.·r-i:t:)!'~- T~e: 

rourth. pL,!blic h~aring. will be. on· M~y 18th-, and' it will dea:l wtth·. the 

bondtnq.,. funding:,. and expenditure provia:ions o:f S~l4.4.6 .• 

SENATOR RAND:: Th8_171k y.ou v,Eu:y much, Pete~:· I~- aeem~. v-e.ry, 

clear- to, me that the, F ed~:.pal gqvernme.At h~s. impQ~.ed. CJ: treme:ndous, b_llrden.' 

~frl the: t ruckinq i.ndl,t,s.tty '·' -and I:' wi-ll revert. to my e.~,t.-lie~' ~t;a,t~me.:n~ anct 



my earlier belief, that we would have been far better off if this State 

. imposed a five cent gasoline tax, and had not been preempted by the 

Federal Government. 

We heard stories today about $11 tires now costing $48. We 

~u,urd stories today of a utility tax of $1600. Thore is no quention 

that the trucking industry has been impacted severely by the F edera I 

regulations imposed in order to finance an improved road situation. 

With that, we have to be cognizant of the fact that the State 

should not add to your problems. So, we have a very delicate situatiorl 

that we must handle, a situation where we have to improve our roads, we 

have to improve our bridges, we have to improve our highways, and we 

have to improve mass transit. The deli~ate balancing of your concerns 

and our concerns is one that will have to be met, and one that will 

have to be faced with reality and openness. We hope that you wiLl 

provide us with figures regarding how many employees you have so that 

we can extrapolate from that. How much income tax is paid? How much 

sales tax is paid? And, what are your corporate taxes? I have not 

been able to gather that information in totality, so to speak. We have 

heard that information in pieces. I have heard one gentleman has 400 

employees, and another has 100. If we could gather some total facts; 

if we could gather figures that would allow us to begin to understand 

what this tax means with respect to our other taxes, this Committee 

would have a better idea of the problem. 

We will look at this with a very clear and very objective 

eye. We are not going to be stampeded into anything. We are going to 

do what we believe is good for the State, and what we believe is good 

for the industry. I don't say we are going to make everybody happy, 

but at least we are going to get a bill out that will address the very 

things we are trying to do. 

I want to express my deep appreciation to all the people who 

took the time out, especially the people who had to work today; to come 

down here. That is important to me, and I believe it is important to 

this Committee. Anybody who takes time off to come down and present 

their views is to be commended. I certainly commend them. 

To those people who brought their families down and to the 

truckers who came down, I extend our heartfelt thanks. And, to each 
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and every one of you, I appreciate yo~r coming down here to t~st~ fy 

tod~y. Th~nk you very mucho . The hearing is now conclud~d. 

(Hearing Concluded) 
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HEAVY TRUCK FEE FACTS 

0 NJ RANKS 46th IN TRUCK USER FEES NOW 

0 WOULD RANK ·37th IF PROPOSAL 
INPLEMENTED 

0 PROPOSAL EXCLUDES: * Small Trucks 
* Farm Vehicles 
* Solid Waste 

Vehicles 

0 TRUCK FEES STABLE SINCE 1976 

0 INCREASE RANGES FROM 4.3% to 87% 

0 WOULD GENERATE $30 MILLION A YEAR 

0 SINCE 1978, TRUCK REGISTRATIONS 
RAVE INCREASED 12% 

lx 
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. SOARD OF''CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS 
I ' • ' • • ' 

COUNTY OF CUt4BERLANO .. 

. ", .. .., .... ·" ,•' . 

AYE NOT NAY VQTtNG ABSENT 
R E S 0 L U T I 0 N .. ( 1984) - .l61 
-.-~~~~~~~~ 

SAL\10N 
, .. · 

SRISPO 

FI $HER 

FORCINITO 
offered by : ~~---~~1_r"!"'·. _c ..... : r ___ ·..,..i s ...... P ..... o ...... •·· _____ ....,.__,...,... 

JUINN 

. REU~ARO 
Date: _.......;·...;;.:\pii.,;r_i_l~ . ..,..1_2~,_1_9_8~4---.....~~_.,....~ 

S U·1MERMAN 
·. :. _·; 

Supporting The Concept Of Stable Funding· For 
Tran~portation P~oject~ But Opposing 

Inareases In Truck Regist~ation Fees 

WH:E:REAS, it has been proposed to establi$h a New Jersey 

Transportation T~ust fund which will provide the funding for NJ 

TRANStT's and NJDOTis annual capital programs; and 

WHER£AS, it is netessary to hav~ a stable source of funding 

with dedicated annual revenu~ in order to plan for and eomplete 

multi-year construction proje~ts; and 

WHEREAS, it is propose¢! that S30 million of the proposed 

$230 million trust fund be raised by increa$•s in truck 

registration fees ranging as high· as 87%-; and 

WHEREAS, such increases in truck raqistratiori ~ees wo~ld not 

be applicable t·o trucks that are not reqistered ;i.n New Jet·sey but: 

which still cause wear ~nd tear on our infrastructure; and 

WHEREAS, a contradiction . .in State policy appe~t"$ to exist 

~t~asrnuch as ( 1) the increased State ·f~es ·elected f~·om tt~c-king 

. ·'· . 



firms will result in small firm cutbacks, relocations and 

clos~nqs--all of which ~ean job losses and (2) the State's 

existinq pol~cy is to spend tax dollars. to retain busine~s and 

create jobs; and 

WHEREAS, the trucking industry in Cumberland County has been 

facing difficult economic·' times due to numerous local plant 

closings, cut-throat competition and increases in f edera 1 fees 

· which have already resulted in the closing of two companies and 

the loss of more than 100 jobs; and 

WHEREAS, Cumberland County has ninteen trucking firms, 

representing approximately 1500 jobs, remaining in our area--all 

of ·whom wo~ld be "hardpres.ed" by any further increases in cos~s 
I 

(which could result in shutdowns and further job lossess); and 

WHEREAS, Cumberland County continues to have the highest 

unemployment rate in the state and the situation is continuing to 

worsen as plant closings continue; and 

WHEREAS, other ·options are available to the state for 
, 

raising the $30 million required for the program; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF CHOSEN 

FREEHOLDERS OF THE COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, as follows: 

1. That the concept of stable funding for transportation is 

supported. 

2. That this Board is unalterably opposed to any irtcreases 

in truck registration fees at this time because of the importance 

of the trucking industry to our vulnerable local economy. 

3. That copies of this resolution be forwarded to Governor 

Kean, NJDOT Commissioner Sheridan, members of the Senate and 
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A~$1~,~h_;l.y ,:'~.~:~$,~,~·-r~-~~t:i.:6#' ·,Cidhlrtt:i~-£~~e ···Net..i .Jersey .. Mot0t Tru·:cki:n'g 
. . - . ·-~~---

.~s{S;o.c~:at~~of).,. New '3e_~:s,~·¥ -~llianc'$·.· !o;r Ac.tioh., cumberland 'Cci)u:n'ty' s 

~~~~q:t;.~~;Hii $tq.te Re~;resentatives, South J.ersf!"Y 'D$velo:pm:etrt Council 

q.:nd. a+~ .0the1: concerned leaders. 

P~:~~~q ~nd ~d·opt~d ~ t a regular -meeting. ot the Bo·ard ·of 

Chqs_~IJ. f~eeholders held ~t the Court Hol.lse, Broad a:nd Fayette · 

St~eetJ, ~ridg~ton, New Je~sey on Thursday afterhoQh, Aptil 12~ 

1984, ~t 4;00 o'oloqk prevailing time. 

DA~$0: Ap~i~ 12, 1984 
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NEW JERSEY TRUCKING INDUSTRY RESPONSE 

TO 

HIGHWAY FINANCING PROPOSAL 

OF 

GQV~RNOR THOMAS KEAN 

A white paper prepared for 

New Jersey Motor Truck Association 

by 
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G. Paul Kiely, president Paul Stalknecht. managing director 
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PREAMBlE 

Give us a truck. Give us freight. Give us the road! 

Of course ·the. trucking industry in New Jersey has been a strong 

supporter- nay, the strongest supporter -of improved highways and 

bridges in the s~te •. ~matter the size, the weight and even the power 

of a truck, it cannotmo~e without. the road,·the road, always the road. 

No matter the ca~o. fr~ peaches fn southern Jers~ to expensive c~pute~ 
in Port Elizabeth, no freight can move without the road, the road, always 
the road. [See attached A] 

New Jersey Motor Truck Association, with its 1300 members, is committed 

to a stable source of funding for roads -.the highways and the bridges. 

Since its founding fn 1914, NJMTA has led the campaign for a stable source 

of funding in the New Jersey Department of Transportat_ion annual bUdget for 

highway and bridge building, maintenance and repairs.. Truck operators have 

consistently fought for dedication of highway use revenues to highway purpose 

To be sure, NJMTA has been in the forefront for any fa.ir source of hfgh~tay 
·• ~nd bridge funding. [See attached F] 

Truck operators have backed up their philosophical support for a stable 

' source of highway funding with ••• paying their highway use taxes· (motor . . ' . 

~el taxes, license and registration fees) each'year. ~t only paying their 
I 

highway use taxes, but paying a fafr share·b,Y anyone's reckoning. 
f • . . 

[See attached A,B and C] 

\ 
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THE srArE o·F THE INDUSTRY 

Not since the doomsday of the Great Depression ih America and ih 

New Jei-sey has the truCk·i.ng' industry e~·du~d Rtore ffilan¢1~1 ~rob1em~ that 

have beset it 'Ji'l r·e'ce'~t ye~·rs··.· N~ trucki.ng company 'bilsed fh N~w Jersey .. 
, • ,I . . . . ·. ... . . ; . . .. ~ ~ ·~ .,.. . . . . . . . . , . . .. . . 

has completely escaped the financial strains and pains of the p·ast four · . . . . . .. . :•~· . . ·, ~ . . \ . 
or 'five· years. To be sure,' iCcord'~\,g to statist.fcs made pub1ic by Ain~rfc~n 

' . . : .... : • . •• ·: • . • • .~ • 't' •.• ••• i ~ ~ 

Truckfhg· Associations, Ini: •• in Washington, D.C., New Jersey 1eads the nation 
. . ...... .,. ,·. .·· . ." ' ·. ~ .; .. ·.. . . 

in bankruptcies of truckinir t:o'mpanfes·. Many other truckfng companies have 

bee·n·;losing money· or earning m·inima·l p~of{t ~on :f~vestmeint: ·.,-· On1~ since the 
. , 

autumn of 1983 has the turnaround fn the national economy exerted a forward . · 
. '. . . . ; ~ . 

direction to the New Jersey baSed trUcking industry. [See attached Oj 
. . ·~~ i 

NO. doiibt·the generaf decline in business tn truck transportatfon,'Wiiith 
. . . , ·. . .. ·. ·, ·. . . ,. •, .. 

began in the tatter two Year\: of thii ·carter Adrilfnistratfon. has be~m compounded 
. ~ ... .. . .. . . . ; ... .. ., ··.. . . '• . : .. . :. . .:. ·.. . . . .. 

seVerelY by the negative asPeCts· cit' the Motor Carrie>r Act of .1980. the act 
. • . . ::.. • . . : .: ~ .• · . • : . · • \ : a.. . .. .. • ~. . . . . · : ~ • · 

fntrod'uced -with undue haste, many trucking company officials· bel feve ~ · 
. . ' ·: .. :. 

deregulatory procedures tha"t ·have tor~ as a under· the structure of truck 
. ... . ... . . ·. 

trails#oHation as it has generally beeii know~ s fnce the M~tor Carder Act Ofi934, 
. . ~ .. 

an a·ct that regulated an industry beset with proble·ms that we·re lltl~ti·ng the· 
,,. . . 

economy' ana·cOrisurners. Tli~ Inter~ tate Commer~e C$mmissiQn was born. aond helped: . 
. . . . . 

to bti~g Oi'der to. a dlsor9anfzed segment af trans.portauo.n, f·li tl\e Uil'fted ~tates • 
· ... . ·.•. 

l, ,, . ~ :. l ••. • : •.· 
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... Deregulation, as interpreted and pra·cticed- some ·critics ·would say 
• • 

~rb1~r.ar11y- by the ICC·, brough~ thousands ·of .new motor carriers into 

.. ~n .. industry at the worst possible time ••• during·. a se~ere .recession. 
ol 

.. This. surge of new carriers. many of whom were ill-prepared to understan~, 

and nev~rmind operate·, in truck transportation, ·aggravated the financial 

problems of truck operators. Rates have been and are continuing to be 

discounted. far :;i-n···excess of compensatory business practices {up ·to 50 percent 

~n some instances)~ ·this·e~onomic fact of lif~ ha~ de~~~tate~~th~ o~erational 

. ratio (the profits) of motor carrfers. Even .if one would agree that 

deregul.at-ion .was ·necessary, one would have to ~dmit its initi.al effects. have 

.. been to place heavy financial burdens on truck operators~:' . 

In New J~rsey, truck ·operators have been ·con·f~onted with another headache -

the decrease in manufacturing ·operations: New Jers'ey has·,··year· after year, 

. lost many manufa'cturing·,facili'ties, nearly allj of which required trucks in one 

capac.ity or· ~nother.·· Although the state· has increased· in··companies doing 

business in service industries, such industries do riot ~e~~~a11y require t~~ck 

transportation to the degree as manufacturing industries~ ··: 

To compound this loss in total frei~ht t6nnage, the Port of.New York and . 

.• New Jersey marine facilities at Port Newark ·and Port Elizabeth have not 
. . . . . . ~: -~ ' : 

expanded to the degree originally planned by port· developers. For various 
. . . • .• '!' ,., :.·~ 

reasons, ~ot enough freight is bein~ ~bved in or out bf the·ports. Naturally, 

truck operators have not benefited as much as originally they had hoped because . ' 

of this d1sappo·intirig~situation~ 
'• .• I ! • : 

,. ' ' .. 
•' ... •.· 

• . I. ' 
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Taking. the negati.ve~. together -- na.tiona:l· and state ec;()nom·i'c rece,ssion· 
1. 

for more .. th~n _fQur yea:rs ~ negative effec.ts Qf de.regulatory legis1ati:on. and 

subse.quent ICC inte-rpre-tation, and the abs.olute d.ecre.ase in the manufacturing, .. · ·. . .. ' . . . . •· . ., . ,. . . '· . . . . . . 

industry - the t_rucki ng i ndustr,y iin· N·ew· Jersey c~n little \',.~:thstaod tncreased 

taxes in any. fonn.. f:34t then. another economic d:isaster s.truc;k, .. v.ia the Congress 

in Washington, P.C. 

ln late 1982, a lame-du:ck session of the Con9reS's approved: the Surface 

Transportation Assi·stance Act of 1982 (STAA). Althoyg.h the leg.is1:ati·on di:d 

ce.ntain some measures that promised increased: produ.cti:vi·ty for motor c:~rriers -

such as provisions for us~ of longer vehicles -.. the i·nd\,lstry h.as. be.e.n res.tricte 

i.n taking adva~ntages of these productivity provisions by obstinate tefu-saJ. of 

some states to allow implementation. 

Beyo.nd the. failure of some states •. ·i·ncluding Ne,w Jersey._ to implement 

fully the produ~tivity provisions of t~e Surf-ace Transportation A·s~i-sta·nce Act 

of 1982· {STAA.), the federal gove.rnme.nt· through STAA imposed sever~l higher 

taxes o~ the trucking industry. They are, in. summary: 

#Five-cent-a-gallon increase in the federal motor fuel tax 

(previous tax \'las four cents.) to nine cents. 

.· 

#Higher tax on bigger tire·s .(those used specifically for typica-l ~-

18~wheeler and dump t~uck and other constructor vehicles). 

#New ~ax of 12 percent on purchase of new equi-pment ~.nd parts, 

to rep 1 ace previous tax of 10 percent imposed on·: manufacturers. 

#A· highway use tax increase on h·eavy .trucks from $2'40 a· veh-i-cle. 

a year to! $1600 a v.ehicle a year beginning_ July 1,, 19'84, and 

rising in steps to $1900 a vehicle a year J:uly 1,. 1988·. 

-6~ 
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The severe blow- the gigantic increase in the highway use tax on heavy 

trucks- works out .to about 600 percent increase, PERHAPS THE HIGHEST 

INCREASE IN TAXATION RATES EVER IHPOSED ON A BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES •. 

As of this writing, the Congress is considering legislation that would 

amend the fonnula for highway use taxation on trucks. The proposed 

amendment would increase the federal tax on diesel· fuel from nine cents 

a gallon.tb 14i cents a gallon, and the highway use tax increase from 

\· $240 a vehic~e a year to. a ~a~imum of.$500 a vehicle a year (heayier vehicles 

would p~y a higher highway use tax)~ This combined diesel differential tax 

and ·the hike in the highway use tax on vehicle~ weighing more than 10,000 

pounds WOULD NOT CHANGE THE BOTTOM LINE FIGURE THAT THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY 

WOULD HAVE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY TRUST. THE BOTTOM LINE 

·• 

REMAINS THE SAME, THE FORf~ULA CHANGES. The proposed amendment would, in 

effect, be primarily a "pay-as-you-go" tax, rather than an "\Jp-front" tax. 

!he federal 9?Xernment's take would remain the same, we repeat. And this. 

should be remembered: ·The diesel differential tax addition would repre~~nt 

a lOi cent-a-gallon jump in trucking industry federal fu~l t~~e~--~ince 

. ~pri 1 1983. 

Here again, the trucking industry has not shirked from its responsibility 

for funding the great Interstate Highway System from its incept)on during 

the Eisenhower years. The trucking industry ha.s vigorously supported the 

idea and the practice of the Highway Trust Fund because of the fund's dedication 
. I 

provisions. Billions in federal dollars, TO WHICH NEW JERSEY MOTOR CARRIERS 

HAVE MADE SUBSTANTIAL OON.TRIBUTIONS, have been returned to the states in the 

form of highway and bridge funds. More recently, some of the revenues of 

' 
-7-
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tfie· · Jitiighwa'y fr·tist Flind have b'een eann·a:rked for ma·s·s· transi·t.~- But overwhe1m·ing·ly· 

~h~· ftirtds' tta~e b·e·en decfica·te·d to· fii:gh\-iays and b.rfdges·~ [See· atta~checf A and €]. 
. . • . . , • . . , I 

. · Aho't·hier eco'nortric. d.ete:rmlnan·t aff.ecfi·rrg the· trucki·n·g. i'ndust~yj cis· 1t 

aff.ec.t.s· al'i 1·ndust.r·ie·s ih the i;o'hg ru'r1', is the: comp·cf~a·tively h:ig:ft'; inter~~ t 
fate:s s·t·ft{ pfe·vail{ng i·n b'orr.o\'ling by btisin'ess. tnis· lla·s been·a:, c.fusfrin~; 

four-Ye~r p'rdb·lem~ fo·r tr·tJc'k op'erators. This co·nti'nuit'lg bo·rfowfn'g:· p·ro-si·:·em·~

that prev·e·nts· many companies· fr·ont purchasing new equipment neces·sa·tY for 

technb'lo'gi:caii and product!vity adva'n'ces ._ has be·en aimost igndred in media 

. r~·p·ti:ftsi o'n· th@ ~bnditiori o.f tne· tr'uckihg indu·stry.. Most poli.ticlans also 
. I : • , : ~:I ,. • · • •. . '• ! • · ~ 

atp'pectr u'n·aw·are of fhe· h'i gh interest imp'act on an. industry whose eq·:uipmeht tnti~ t: 

'· 

. ' 

' ., 
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THE KEAN PROPOSAL 

Governor Kean's proposal to establish the New Jersey Transportation 

Trust Fund prqvides: · 

Annual funding sources for the trust fund --

11 $88 million through the eannarking of 21 cents of the current 8 cents a 

gallon state tax on motor fuel {this state tax should not be confused with 

the federal tax on motor fuel, which is 9 cents a gallon and may rise to 

141 cents on diesel fuel if ·congress approves pending legislation). 

I $30 million from a·proposed increase in truck registration fees. 

I $25 million from surpluses of t'he New Jersey toll road authorities. 

Total capit~l funds available fiscal years 1985-88-

I In addition to the annual funding sources, the trust fund revenue 

bonds would.prov1de $230 million annually. The $230 million would be matched 

with available federal funding to p'roduce an average annual program of 

$800 million a yeir over four years {$570 million for highway projects and 

$230 million for mass transit. most..of which would be subsidies to New Jersey 

Transit). 

The Kean proposal breaks down the $230 million as follows: 

I $50 million would be used to match federal funds available for transit 

·projects. 

IJ, $58 million would be used to match federal funds available for highway 

projects. 
. . 

t .$62 million would provide 100 percent state funding for selected projects • 

-9-
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# $25 mill ion would b~ used for betterments to the existing s,Ystem 

(including $20 million for resurfacing). 

# $35 nii 11 ion wou 1 d be derived from a do l1 a r~ for-dollar "swap" of. · 

FAU$ (Federal Aid Urban System) funding and used by the state as match 

for local projects. 
' ••• 0 

According·to NJDOT statistics, the trust funds would provide • total 

(state (lnd federa 1 funds) of $3. 3 bi 11 ion through fi sea 1 year 1988. Of · 

this total, $2.3 billion would go to highways and bridges and $1 billion 
to mass transit. .. 

': ... . .. •; 

'•' I I~, 

o_ol 

-I 0 0. 

.00 I o 
0 

-io~ 
I', 
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THE~ INDUSTRY'S RESPONSE 

NJMTA Board of Directors voted unanimously to oppose the Kean 

Adm_inistration proposal that would impose an additional $30-mill.ion

a-year tax burden. on the trucking industry in the state. 

The directors did not oppos.e the entire Kean proposal. On the 

con_trary, the directors believe the overall thrust of the Kean trust 

fund concept and the limited earmarking of funding is a praiseworthy 

development and should be supported. 

The opposition of the director~, therefore, is toward the proposed 

hi=ghe~. registration fees. As the president of NJMTA, Paul Kiely~ said, 

"This $30 million burden on the trucking: industry can neither be ignored nor 

·passed on to customers. The proposed registration hike is onerous ... .. . . . . 

IThe proposed increase in truck registration is unequal. Trucks above . \ ~ . 
·spoo pounds would face stiff increase.s, from 20.2 percent to 87 percent for 

vehicles of. more than 50,000 pounds· gross vehicl~s weight (GVW). Several 

categorietof trucks (agricultura~ vehicles and garbage trucks) have been 

arbJtra~ly extltid~d. 

· #THE INCREASE IN .T~UCK REGISTRATION FEES WOULD PLACE NEW JERSEY FEES .AT 

·• NINTH HIGHEST IN THE NATION. This would tend to reduce tota1 truc"k 
"· ..... 

registration in th~ state as carriers with out-of-state operations would 

legally transfer all or part of their: New Jersey registrations to states with 

lower registration fees. For example, if the Kean proposal were approved 

·a New Jersey registration would rise to more than $1300 for a specific category 
I 

of trucks. In Delaware that fee would be $430; New York, $860; Connecticut,$ 900; 

-11-
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M~rylQ.n4 $6.47~ an~ P~nn~rlvania ~ $1J5t,. New' J~·rS,~t r~,gfstr~tion f~e.s waul~ . 

,b,.~ th~ hfghe~t jn the are()·-. three ~i.me$. h1gh~r ~hen .neighbQring O~laware! 

.Pther .neigh~oring $tates WQ.~Jd• att.r~ct re9i~tril.~i()ns,_ $(.) lpo~ ~s t.h~ir 

feJ?$ fir~ cheaper ·than· thq~.e in New .Jers~y. · While·· ~~rrier~. ~ou1d h~v~ th 's 

Pp.pc:>rt.ynjt,y to re-..register tru~ks in ~·tates ·witn ·l9,wer n~Q.f$tratio.n fe:e~, ·· 

tr~ck PP.~r~tors \'#ith sm"ll-pr medium~s·;~·ed fle~t~ in th~ stafe·w.ould not. 

have. t.hi~ iidvantag~;· Th(!re.fore., the hl.ljher tru(lk re~fstra.ticm fees w.ould 

""hyrt sm_:<~ll New J·ersey bus i nes~men - the heart o '. the Amet._i c_ao __ et~,no~y ~~d~. 
for that matter the soul of the. American. dream. -·····-··-·- ·"·.....;..;._;:.,. ____ ; ___ ---"'-~ .. ·--'---·--..,.-.:-:--"'------ . . .. 

#NEW JER~EY MOTOR CARRIERS OPERATE IN A "STATE WITH THE HIGHEST TOLL-Mil: 

RATE lN THE UNIT.Eo· STATES,.. The· 'state offer~· few alter~~t~ or al-ternative 
. . . . . . . . .. . ... 

t r11 nli ~Nf:)\'1 J~ r!i f:).Y r'p ~te s withOut to 11's . . En t r,Y or exit ( f n.o'r .o1,1t) of New J ers~y 
. . . •· . ·. . .. , ' . . ·:,.·, ... 

t1eqi$Sitat.~s high tolls QR th~ .trans.:.Hudson crossings or trans.-Q~lawa.re 
<;rossio~~ ·or~ as lia.ppen~ with many tiaul~, -~oth ·~rossin_gs •. Th~· toll $tr~~-t.u.re 

... 
fqr 'tnicks 'IJ$.ing the···crossing has been markedlY" inf·r~a$~d in the p_a~t.-18 m.9nths . 

. : .\ [se.e att.q..che~ G)· 

. #\~hi le ~s i ~·g~ ~he· state'$. to11· roads·~ New J.~r·~~y motor. carri'er$. ·pa.y a. '· . 
. . . ~· . 

"doubl~ tax~ II The carrie'rs mu~t pay' th~ state" moto~ fu~l. use tax ·and. they . : 
.... 

receive no cre4it for the miles tr~veled on the toll road~~ ~s 1~ ~he· case fn 

many $tates~ Of ~curse, tr~ck ~at~s are hi~h~r t~a~ p~s~~ri~~r car ~~~es ~n 
the t911 rqads and ·an· the river~ crossings. 

. . . .: 

#Prop\!rt.Y taXes iri the. state. which are ainon\1 the highe~t in ·th~ co~ri£~y. 
. . . . . .•, ' :'cqntinu~ to rise despite recent i'ncreases in st~te income tax ;;~nq sta~e S.ales 

. .. , • . . . . • I • 

Trucking companies· by their very nature (arid becavse of perti.n!!rrt.. 
., . 

. . -

· .. . ..... 12-
. .. ~ . . .. ·. 
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.. 

regu_1.a~ions of/ the U.S. Department. ofTransportation and OSHA) must have 
• ":1-~J.,. -

space for operations. The mgrE,!' space requi ~.ed, the higher wi 11 be the 
'':···.: .-···-·:, :l . - . ~ '- ;: 

property taxes •. 
. ' ' 

IThe. ti-UC~J,~g industry 1n the state would be the onl,~ business afflicted 
~ 

with a hi.gher r·egistration fee (out-of-state truck operators ·would not be 

affe"cted). Companies in all phases of business (commerce, industry and service) 

that _beneff:t direc~ly .and lndi·re.ctly from improved roads woul~ not have to 

pay: one penny. . 
•· .·• . .' t' 

#thE! governor's budget message misstates informati~n about the trucking 
. . . 

industryln the state and in the nation. For example, the governor's. 

mes·sage misstated the year when truck·registrations were most recently increased 

(1976, not 1974), and the governor totally ignores toll payments made by the 

trucking industr,y. In essence, the governor's call for higher truck registration 
. . . 
·fees. reveals an .absence. of basi~· information about truck openations in the 

. ~- . ' .; ' - . . . '. . : 

state. 

#A key.point overlooked by t~e governor in his proposal - and by the 

NJDOT in its funding information~ is the high increases in fe.deral highway 
' . . . . . 

use· revenues pai~ by t.~e trucking ·indu.stry. These contributions will continue 

to rise. The federal ·funds· coming fnto New Jersey for highway and bridge and· 

mass trans 1t were paid ·for by truck operators and by motorists. Trucks operators 

·are, therefore, being asked to help match funds they have already pafd in taxes 

(in .o.ne form or another) to the ·Hi'ghway Trust Fund of the federal government. 

[See sections A,B' and C] 

#Nowhere in the governor•s proposal is thefr recognition of the financial 

contr;ibYtlons·.madJ~_by ~he trucking industry to highways and bridges and, yes, 
. ·. '' . . ·:·:./- ' •' . . ;, ":' . 

'II: 

,, .·· .. ,.· 
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. . . . . ' 

highway use tevenues to m>nhighway -- -tO be_ sure,· nont'ra,nspl>ttati-on ~ ·pu·rpos·e~,-
' ' . . 

dete.rioration has set 1n. Ouri ng that diversi-on period. whi,'th contlnues, fhe 

trutk1ng industry· contr·ibuted nearly $1 bill ion of .the divert~d rev£H1\fes. 
. . 

ihe full story of this "stealing of the cookie j-ar1' has hardly been reve~1eCJ 

in the medi~. [See attached F] 
<. . •. 

lh~ above are reasons the NJMTA direc.tors ·oppo·se the $30 tnilli()n~a-.;.year 

increase. The cited reason~ should be thought of IN ADDITION tO the fact-s 

presehted in the· sect.ion of this white palJer dea1ing with the econo~ic 

condition of the trucking· industry. As a reminder, the overa11 negatfve 

. factors: , ·. 

#Four-Year recession nationwi~de and statewid'e. 

· #tffects· of Motor ·car~ier Act-of 1980 (dere'gu1at1on).~ · 

#Absolute decrease in manufacturing in New Jersey. 

#Continued high r~te·of intere~t~-
. . . . . . ·. . ' - . - . - ; ' . . -•, . ' .. ·. -~ . ~- ~: ... ;' 

#Higher tax provisions of th~ Surfa.ce Transportation 

·Assistance Act of 1982, inc1iiding the 600 percent 

hike,in'bottom line taxes on heavy trucks. 

.. · .. ·.· ·.· .. -14-. 
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INDUSTRY'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

The trucking indus try in New Jersey, in \~hi ch NJ~tTA represents the 

bul_k of the 250,000 men and women employed, does not ride away from its 

responsibility in assessing the Kean proposal • 
.... · 

NJMTA- Board of Director~ .. commends Governor Thomas Kean, Corrmissioner 

John Sheridan and all those state officials with the foresight to understand 

the needs of highway ~nd bridge buiJding, maintenance and repairs in 

New Jersey. Our criticism, our disagreement, is with one item in the funding 

procedure or mech~nism, and it is precisely here where shortsightedness has 

replaced vision. 

We propose an alternativ~·to the $30 million-a-year registration fee 

increases. 

NJMTA proposes that for the next two fiscal years the funding from 

general reven~es as proposed in the Kean proposal be increased from $88.million

a-year to $118 million-a-year. All indications are for a state surp·lus exceeding · 

$100 million in each of the next two fiscal years-· assuming of course the 

State legislature,does not exhaust such surpluses in additional spending 

programs. As.more than $3 billion in highway use revenues have been diverted 

·•tn genera~ revenues oVer. the past three decades, $60 million from general 

revenues placed back to transportation funding is not unfair or impractical. 

At the completion of the two-year period, across the board increases 

in motor vehicle taxes should be considere~, assuming the nat.iona1 and state 

economies continue to improve or at least remain stable. 

-15-
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I 
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I 

. I . . . . I 

M!li! nwM 1!1, the t r4~ kin!! i nd11st r:y f s prepi!r!1~ .tq thn,w i 1 ts wei 9 ht ~!1h in~ 
i!fl¥ .effqrt t,q i"'pro;e highw.i\YS · aiJd bridges in thE!. sti!te. ~JMTI\ 1s ready to 

. .. . . . . . . . . I 

$it c:lown with state offfcfi!ls at any time tQ c!fs~;us.s. m!!tt!ll1s of.mllt!li!l <;Qn<;ern, . . . . ·. . . . .. . . . . . . . ·. I , . 

NJ!1TA reqJimJend s , t h!1r~ fQre, the es tab 1f s hment of fol'ma 1 l';gnti!!>ts with s.ta te . ··.· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·._ .. ,. • .... · ! . ..: . . . 

tri!n~pqrt~tion Qfficii!ls on_ i! regular basis BEFQRE legisla~ion fs prqpOS,!;!d, .... '·;' ' ' ' ' ' ' '" ' ' ' 

: .• 

Jn ~ymirlaryll NyM'"fA r~commen~s: .... : ~-· 

· ·. * · Fist:ill year~ 198~.,.86 = $60 rilillion mo l!lillio~~a,-.Yei!r) from 
. . '' 

~~oer~l reven(Je. 
.. ·' 

• flsca,l yea,rs l~7-88 ··~o ~illf~n ($30 mflliob-ii~Year) ~rom 
· across-the~board increase in motor 

. . ' . -. ,- .. ' ·.··. . . . ·-

. vehfcl e taxes. 
. , ..... 

• formal mechanism established so thilt state offici~ls ~nd trucking 

inch~stry can discus~ fully. 

. ··:-

• ••· •: I 
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CONCLUSION 

Yes, New Jersey'~ trucking industry beriefits from improved highways 

~nd bridges. Th!lt is almost a truism.· But it is myciptic to see only 

truck operators benefiting from such improvements. 

and the people~: 

Highways and bridges were not .built for trucks alone. They were 

built because t~e times, the techn~logy, the people. demanded them •. The 

roads . were buf 1 t because neither ran roads nor river· barges nor a i rp 1 a nes 

could do the job of freight movement demanded by the times, the technology, . .· 

·let us understand that the tw~~st recent internal migrations in 
. ~ . 

Amerfca -the shfft fr·om the cities and inner ·suburbs to the outer suburbs . . 

and previously nondeveloped aiJd 1-ural" area, and the vast movement of population 

and business t~ the so~~alled ~~nbelt -. were made possible by ~ruck .transportation, 
as evidence shows clearly. 

Interstate 287 is an example. Without truck transportation. no development .. '. . . 

to any degree coUld have resulted •.. Trucks made possible similar economic 

progress along or accessible from other interstilteS.in New Jersey: 280, 80, 

295, 78 and 195. This trend w11.1, if anythfn.g .. c~ntfnue. 

-17-
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So all New Jersey has gained from its highways and the use of those 

highways by trucks. Each business, even.to the smallest, has gained: 

The state treasury has gained. It is nonsensicaf~ therefore; to pretend· 

that. only truc~s ha~e·~ b~~efited from highway :and bridg~:· i·~p;ovement~. and · 

that only truck operators will benefit from further improvem~ntso No~ the 

state's economy gains; and so does each component within the state economy.-
. ~ . . . ' 

In a s·e·nse; the truck ·is· th·e conduit of benefits to the state economy. The 

truck is the tr~nsfer ageht. 
. . •·. 

··1t. is i ntonceivable ~· then, to· increase taxes on ONLY the trucking 

i.ndustry -· 'an' industry ·e~during fundamental finan~ial problems·_ when the 
. .'1 . . .. 

trucking industry is not the only.or even the major beneficiary of improved 

highways. ·and bridges.' Trucks may transport the ~co~om.ic··wealth. of· th~ state 

but··the trucks do not own··tf1at economic wealth.; The .. eco~omic wealth .of th.e 

·
1·< .~state is owned by a 11 businesses, a 11 res i·dents. • ! • I • •: . • • .• ~ ,I 

· : -~; ... The road, the-' road, always the road.'· The. truckft1g. i~·dus.try in Ne'w Jersey 
· .. ·. : 

lives those rdads. It is hoped that tht~ "white papern wf·1l help e·xp1ain why 
. .. • J 

~ .... ::'truer<. ope'rators'. cherish 'the 'roads. a·nd will ~ive .~maximum eff.oit to' improve the 

roads>· But truck operators cannot be expec.te·d·.t~; coinmft ffnan·ciaf suicide 

in~ fi.nancin'g·, those roads. .... ••• f l:l 

-18-
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COHPARISON·OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY USE TAXES ·: ... :· . · . .. . . . . 
• ••••• 0 .. ,,.. ' • .. . . . 

~ -~. ···.~.: , PAID BY TWELVE TYPICAL V_E~ICLES , · .... : • , ..• 
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~ .. .Ann~al ·Federal User . . . Taxes Per _Vehicle.· .. -. . ' . ' . - . . -~ .. : .... 
--=-·-__ T_Y_P_It_A_L __ ,_V_EH_I;;;....:~::...:L:..::E..:::.S_· ._·_._ -~-.. _~_. -·~· .'· :;.< _P.RESENT.; ,.-~.'~~85* 
1. Very Light fassenger Car:~,· ·· ... · -=· ·,. ·: ··.·:~ :·~ ·. ··$ ~·:·· ·2. 2.:~.:. · • · -~$ ·. ~ 4_3 

' ' ·\~:·· ~· · · 12 500 miles · ·· · ·· : · · ·.. · .. · ·. ·- .-· ·· · · · ' · · · 
. :~~ .. -. ·- . . •• .. • '· • • . .. • . . i ·, '.' .. _;:. ·.'-: ;;:: . . . . ··-;. :.' :_ : . . . I ~ . . 

·. ·. :_:.z • .-.\ ·Medi~ ?as~e~-~~r~ c~r · ·· : :: ·:·: . ·· ··· ·· -·:·.~ ::_ 34·. -. ·: · . 60 
. : ·.: ';._: .;': . .. -~·· =: ·12. 500. mile-s•:.;..:·::;: ...... ·. ;- I' :.- •• '!. ~=-· .. :. ~:: .. ·: : . . -. 
··'.\ .·":: ~>: ..... ~; t~- .:·.:;. -~ .. ··:.1.::"'( ... ;.';]!\:: ."'··--~~···:.::~~:.: -~·· ......... : ~-.··~_;.~ ... ,#. 

:: .~:.r:: ·· ~· He&:vy
2
·. P

5
a
00
s'sen

1
&er· -~~r:~ff(:.-:.;ti~ ·._._>~·-&.-:: ·:· ~::··i·-~ ~ .... _.~~: ;_. -~s_._ .=._·~ 

·. -· : -~· 1 , mi eS··•~-~···':!: .• ~.-~ · ........ -:- .·• ~ 
l . ..··..~·. :-:~:·- .. ·-::··.· ...... ~-.,·· ....... 1'·:;..:.-~J 

4. Pickup · -. · . . · ···:·.:.:. :_-:· · · :;··~:. 3l~··-~ .. 
. · 9,800 miles - 5,000 lbs~ GVW. · · · • ··• :i~_.e . 

,~ 

:: -~-:is 
t • .. •• • 

: .... ~ . :. 
• f • 

63-

· .. 
181: 122 S. Stake · · 

408 

:. 12,000 miles·- 14,000 lbs. · GVW 
•• J,~: I • ' o. . 

6 •. . Van . . . ·- . . · · ·. , . ·· . · ·.. ·. · . <" · ~ . ·. < ·.. 441 ·. '· · · · 
' . . . . . ' . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

.. ·.. .~.~·~·25,000 .mil~s.·.~ '24,000 lbs. GVW :: ...... · · · ... : · · ~- · · · 

. 7:.~ .. . ;;~~~i ·._.};<. ,/~ : :;,·~·~ .. ; ~:~~-. :. --~· ; ,._ ~ -~, ,. _.:: .. . . :: . 929 . .-~ : :1, ~39 
: :~-: ..• ~·~ .. 2s,ooa··iD:ile·s·;:_.::: ... 5o~oool ib·s:.-·cvw ·- · :-~·· ··:. ~~- -

II.. • . • . . * ·. :.. . . . ...... · . .· ... , ... :· .. I!. ... .. ::. • . • . • • ~ l • • • :· • ";. . , ................. -. ~ 

.. ·· .. _~ ... ·.s ·~··Three· .Axi~ ·:r;~~~~~-·s;~it~~11ii:-· ~·~-:- ~ ·~'· · ~· ,;·: ·.->·g~6· · .~.-1 445 ~ 
· {::_· -~· >::·:·~ ·· .··.·i~' ... ~o,oo·o~mile.s -~-!4'0,ooo lbs.-.· Gvw·-~-·-~~-' ·.-~-:-':~:~~ _-·· ..... -~· · · · ·1.· ·~- :-·: .· .. 

·: 9.: Fo~~_. ~ie Tra~.t~~-:.Se~ftr.~iie~~.=:·y_:_._. ·· ~ ~-~153L--~: = .· · ·1: .2 ~~-~6:: 

·. 

-.-· 

, · 50,000 mile·s:- 60,000 lbs. GVW .. · · · ·· · .. ~ · .. :. · :. 

.10.-, Fiv~ Axle. T;a~tor Seroi~~ailer. , ; )~,---~~: :_: ~)46 ~· ,> ;~ .:ll3 ~ 9;~~-
·701000 miles - 78.000 ·lbs. GVW·. :~ ...... ~.-~.. . ·. · ..'1 · · 

ti; Five .AXle .T~~c~or. ~~~ltr~~iler ::· .. : ·. . ·.: ·\:_:i:,.:~6~- .. ::.~~ . : 

1

. ~ 4 .~0.1 
80,000 _miles - 80,.00Q lbs. cvw··:. ..· . . . ,.. ' .·.· 

' . . . . . " .. . :. -· . . ... . ' . . . -
12. ""Truck. Full T~~ile.f . . ~ .: .. :~ . ~:~~ .. :-·; ~~? .-·.·. ~ .": -~ 2 "2·1~~- .. > r~· _4 ·, ~2.j 

so,oo.o.~~~~s·-.. s~,oq_~ lbs. cvw .. ··::~ ···:. ···j,· __ · · ... ~.-~~.-:~ 
. . . .. . .... --; . .. :_.• . . -. 

"' 
* Pe·r .. Surface· Tra-nsportation .Assistanc~ A~t of 1982 •. ·l985 se1~,cted 

... ~ : :~·££:~~~.:~~ is first full yeaT;_.: ~:nc.:re.ased heavy·~~se ~-a~----~~· i~~~-~:·; 
oi. 

... . ... 
. . 

.. 

. . : • .. ·. ~-
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4?.3., 586 ·TRUCKS. SERvE ·~- PID~LE ·oF NEW ·JERsEy· .... 
ONE: TRUCK FOR EACH 17. 5 P~NS .IN TilE STATE 

YE:~ . RrolsrAATIONS 
I~f5 - ·9,470-

. 192Q ~ 50,100 
192~ ~ 111,398 
1930 .... 133,154 . 
1935 - :124' 866 
1940 ~ 137' 1.26 
1945 - 148,184 
1950 -- 209:, 246. 

" 1955 - 232; 73~): 
l960 . ..- 254,445 
1965 ..., 2~2:,: 67$ 
1970- 319,284 
1975 - 3:50,419. 
198{) - 415 418: -·. I ... 

:1,981 .,., 419:,:682 
19~2 -- 4.23, 586 

.... 

:. 

······ : 

... 

. .. 
... 

·. ,•· 

.. . ~ 

./ . 
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SJURCE: FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMlNIS'IRATION. 
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·• 

' TRUCKII'U PUROIA~S BOJST OC'ONQ\fY 
' .. . I 

.... • .. 
. . ... \ . .. ~ . . .... ::. . ; . . . 

' .. •' . . . .. . 
•• ••• : ·: •• • f 

o I ' ~ t ' ~ I 

. ' . . . . . ' ~ . 

In i982, New Jer~ey Truck Owners Spent . . . . . 
$556,366, ooo - For Trucks And Traii~s -~ 

· $ 54,136,000 ~For Parts and Accessor.ies · · . ., • • r • • "' • 

$1,001, sss. 000 For Fuel 

. .:. ·• . 

$ 3s,o27~:boo··~ .:·:For.fub~icatrng oil 

$ 79,~91,000 -For Tires a~d Tubes --

. .. ' 

•. 

~n Addition, large aroounts of moneY are invested in tenninals, warehouses, 
~d .related ecrmipnent. . .. 

SlJRCE: · Arn~ican ... Trucking Association, Department Of &.ononic Deuelopenent and 
Research. · · ! . • 

. ; 

.; .. 

.. 

. 
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1~ 'l'RANSI'i' = $ 188;"000,000. '(35 :PERc:Erti'J. 

i . . ' ' ' 

· 

1

~GE!r\-wt!tL -~ = $ 178,000,,·'000 {33 'PERCENT) 

s ·ss-7, ·ooo, ooo '(lao PERCENr) · 

S,JUHCE: Federal H]ghway .... 1\drninistratibn 

. -. ·- .... · ... . ' ' . . 
TRUCKS . 1\RE ONLY ii, 4,-OF THE ~~~tC~~~(tis:iNc;· ·: j;- >;, . 

THE NEW JERSEY TURNP!J<E :-BUT PAI:O 33. 6% OF. THE TOLLS : .. 
. · .. ·. . . ' . : •.. . ' . . ' . ' .. '·. ·., 

,•. ·• . 
'· . . ' ... ·. :·· . . '· . ' .,·· 

·. • :' •. ·.' , ,,', ,";.'.' ' '' :• ·• .,;.; •' ·• ."· !' ~", •·,'~• ,o',u,; ,o' J.).•: 
... ' ;, · ... ·t .' . . ," . ' 

.< .. '':''. ···:·· .. · . ...• . . . ,. :' . .-:·~ '::··>··~· .. >' <·.·< .. >~· . 
. .. . . ~- ·. ·_.·_. ·r<~_·::<· . ·:···· : ._·_:: .. / :·.· , : . .-:-. ... . . · .. · .. 

. •· ... ·. . ... ·:··· . 
'• ' ' ' , I .' , ·.', , ' ' ' • --~· ,:; ,", '·:· • • ,· .• ~ . •_'_ • • • . • '• ._,.,-, ' 

The Ne-.., Jerney Turnpike Consists"of ·141 'col:-.i:"ido.l:-'.mileS ·and Was tiSeQ by 
. . . :_. . .. . . . . .. : ;. - . ': l , .•. ; . :.- ,r_ ,~ : 

133,$73,471 Vehicles in 1982 •. Trucks, ·16,_616',877vvehl.Cles, i'epfhented 
·. . . . ·: ,,. . . 

12.4 of the total vehicles. In 1982, $129,922;1_44 wa·S·6oile'cted in tOiil 
~ -

. . . . ~ . '· . ,• .. 

. ""· .. 
. . ,.., ... 

. ... 

with trucks accounting for 43,721,768, or 33.6%.~£ the total. 

... ",' .· : 

'· .. • · ... 
.. ·' 

• • .; ·. ·,• I • " • 

I. 
! • 

. . . 
roJRCE: Nev Jersey Turnp~e Autho!ity. , 

,' .. ,_. .. . ·. 
... ' .\ . .·, :_, .. :: 2ax . 



... .· -· ...... . . . : . . . . . · .. · - ~- .. 
·.,'r :, .',· . ..:·.::~"> ,• • ', ' • • ·,, ": • 

· .. -~·. ;_.··:: ..... ~· ·<·_~ ·.' 97i ·New je·r~·ey. C~~un1 ties -. 81.3% .. 
· •. · ·.-:· :· : ~: .·~· .::· .=· .. ··nepend Entirely on Trucks For Freight· 

. . · ·. ·: ::.:.; ·.':;.','. ;'·. : ·.:·,.:'.,: . .',,·::• ~~~~S~o~,:~~.~~~.:i._:\\:;\ . .;-·, , ··.·. · . 
•• • ' • I • " ' f • • 

. . 
.... . -

~. • ... 
Counties 

Atlantic 
Bergen·. 
Burlington 
Camden 
Cape May 
Cumberland 
Essex · · 
Gloucester:. 
Hudson 
Hunterdon· 

· Mercer 
Middlesex 
l'fonmouth· 
Morris 

·Ocean .· .. · 
Passaic.·. 

·Salem . 

. · .. 

Sommers'et· 
Sussex 
Union 
tvarren 

·Total· 

~ 
. i . 

.. ·. · · · Tot~~-: ~~··: ~-.. <_:: ·.!·: . ·· 

Populated 
Conunun it ie s· 

58 
69. 

102 
68 

. 43. 
38 

.22 
.. . . •. 

~-. 71 
"12 

.• 

57. 
... 35 . 

. ~ ... 48 .. . 
.. •· .. · ... ~-·-· .. 111 .. . 
. ' .. · .. :. il.r>_i·. :; . 

. ~15 ·~. 
. ·. : .J.:-': 27 ·. . ~ .· .• ·' ... .. : -: .. _,· 4'2 ·:. 

.. ~-. . : :. 4.6 
.. · ~-··.~: .. '· ..... 51 

21 
57. 
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. ·.Trucks pay blg in taxes to Uncle Sa,~ 
~ Jr truck~ing ·'exeeutives did :not · to ·crude .oil :producers 'in :percent of ·fcderaJ't.a.xes·of;$367,5S0,000'(46.percc~t of 

· ·~-lreaay :know, Jhey ;now 'have 'federal ·ta:xation. income"in 198U. · · 
-l!ovcrnmcril ,d~cumcntalion to back them The study, ··ba·sed on Incomes of 'rhe·congressJonal report docs not dca~ 
tq·p -:Hie'lrucl{ing iridtish~·pays 'a·hcll of a Amer.Jcan companl'es, reveals ·that wllh state:taxes (motor fuel, ton4 mile,'and 
'Jot·inlaxcs'toUnde;Sa··m. .rilllro.ads in lhe.United States.palti:no·tAxes 'other s~ca'Ded third4 stroctu.re) ~through 
· ~.-. · ,Accdrdin:g to t98l ·stali~tics ·made in ·1981. To be sure, the :railroad effective which ::trucking compames~·pa:y Jar higher 

.:pubJicib)'':the'CorttmiUee'on Finance of the tax rate :showed a 7~5 .percent 'tax 'Joss. ;percent ·s-~te. itaxes thin ·do railroads ·or 
J~lnt :C~om:mrft e'e pn 'T.axation or Congress, These 'statistics ·do not :JnCJude ·the billions :.most ·other industries . 

. :oril_y m~>~O.r ~ehh:ilc 'mam.ifacturcrs pay ·a ·df dollars In ·federal subsldies ·paid to :lil short, 'trucking -'Is just about. U1e 
'higher 'U:S. :tax 'nile in domestic incom·e railroads ·throughoul 'the country, ·most la:x·ea Industry in ·the country, says 
-'ltiairdoes'thc'tr~·c~J<:ing'indu·stry. -including to Conran. ·the ·govertm1erit. As .lf we did not already 
· · -'For ,·ov.tfr~·ll worldwide 'liix rates on :.Jn ··total ·dotJars, lhe trucking 1ndustry ;'know-..... 
'wof.Jilwidc ihcome, thicking:is second only u:s. income of ·$796;654,000 produced 

·[Don ar • arnourits in ·thousandS] 
--- . _______________________ :__. ___ ___:. _ __._ ____ ~---------'-----.;;,.;..:_-----------------..;_.:--.:.--,~ 
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.:Foreign 
:Income's 

;before t.U 
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885,719 

2,707,400 

3,274,376 

2~470;226 

238,357 
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1,703~~92 
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438,395 
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·468~088 
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19,737,334 
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301,268 
536,340 

1

95~635 
.. ... (:1) 

10,~?6 
204,521 

·Worldwide 
Income • 

before 'tax 
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'Current 
·u.s.·w 
expente 
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'3412~251 
15·4,300 
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:81;048 

277,8l6 
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1,335.?69 

752~608 
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'249,680 
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'606,78·2 
536~2~8 
811,881 
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{129;434) 
367,550 

1,417,224 

Current 
:rorelgn tax 

e"pente ·s 

$i72,943 
846,457 

1,545,-800 

1,,247,67'7 

1,833,019 

93,645 

819,152 

722~004 

·458,973 

177,167 

115;820 

456,·299 

1,725,'520 

11,~18,965 

·,619'915 
.. ' 

128,822 
110,67·8 

:25~800 
:(3) 

5,183 
'B3,024. 

Cu'rrerit 
. worldwide 
tax excpen'te 

$339,884 
;688,708 

1,700,100 

1,311.;036 

21040;988 

899,161 

693;958 

2181060 I I . 

'1,2'11~576 

560,7·~-1 

382,000 

240,ld8 

2,818;527 

18,09.2,162 

'!.176 1697 I I. . 
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·Income 
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'9716 

;6tLb 
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•wor'Id
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wotlcbvl'de 
Income 

12:3 
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:29.2 

·2~.7 

~52.·5 
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11J) 
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., 
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,:4,6~1~ 
'-9~3 

. ... -... !.F~~-~~~-;i~~-c~~~~--~~-, .. d~11o~ 'in-·,·~}~:e fi!lan_dal datement.s m~y not ·r·e-nect ·~ &J)<x:ation.:~twe~!' :r~reign ~a. ~~~eslic.:incom·~ :{~~~~ 'ia_·· 
cons1stent w1th U.S. ,tax rul~. ~rrent fore1gn tax expense may 1nclude amounts wh1ch .. are not cred1table ·foreign :wes 'for 'Pu~s ·c;tf t,he 
f.oreif;-n tax crtdit under the ·applscable U.S_ Uu:: rules. For this ·and other reasons (such 'S.:S foreign currency ·translation ,galne ,:and 10S5es), the 
foro<::ign. ~ rete may hot 'be comparable "'ith the U.S. ta:x ·rate. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ·. . . .. . . . . . . . 

~ WorJd.,.,ide income is not necessarily the total of U.S. income and forei~ incom~ ~~~ :~mt! comP.anh~~ :~o .not ·<J~dos_e ·forei·gp 
. 'E>ermnt;"S end because lObSes are excluded from group totals. Thus, the worldWlde te..x rate ·does 'not 'necessarily ·r8JI between 'the U.S. a.n6 

f<m:ltn 1a:x. rates. · 
~ j'\ot avrulnble. 
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1985 FEDERAL Ar\!D 
1983 r~J TRUCI< : $6450.50 

TPXES 

A TWIN TRAILER WILl PAY THESE TAXES AND fEES 

1985 Heavy Use Taxes- Federal 
1 2% Sales tax ..; Federal 
SOc Per lb. Tires- Federal 
9 Cents Federal Fuel Tax 
8 Cents State Fuel Tax 
NJ Truck License 

, ·. :, . ·.' ~ .. 
. ·. . '. 

··. . . ·"' 

. -. . 
1985 FEDE.RAL AND 1983 NJ 

TRUCK TAXES ·. 

$5878.50 

$1600.00 
1039.00 

230.00 
1532.00 
1362.00 

687.50 

$6450.50 

THIS TRUCK PAYS THESE HIGHWAY USER TAXES 
AND FEES 

1985 Heavy User Taxes- Federal 
12% Excise Tax- Federal 
50c Per lb. Tires - Federal 
9 Cents Federal Fuel Tax 
8 Cents State Fuel Tax 
NJ Truck License 

$1600.00 
968.00 
143.00 

1312.·00 
1168.00 

687.50 

$5878.50 

c=~-J, 

lx · 
14 
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i · fhe State · 1 
~fthe lndtJstfy . l 

f'he . rrioior i::artiet industry in 1?8f ( · · . 
realized s·ome much needed finarida.f im; '

0 

p}6veme·nis after the ··unprece~entea .~e:.. ' · 
·dine experienced since the late 1970's·. l 
With the long-awaited ec9 nomic re~'ov~ryl ·~ 
nnaUy materi~lizlng in i9s3; ronnag.~ _began 
increasing and revenues. were up relative t·o .,. 
c~sts; An industry profit margin in 1983 .of 
2.3 percent of revenues should be . regis~ '. 
teh~d - a substantial gain over 19Bi's o.s ' 
perc;ent; virtually breakeven p'erJbrmanc.~~ \ 
The i 983 improvement, though, siHI __ falls ' 
s,hoi-t of industry norms of appto'fi~ately .. a ,· 
3 per tent. Profit margin achieved ihrougn 
the mid-J970's. . . . ; 

·~·--•.·.-.,..,1 ..• ~ ·-·····---• ....... -·~~-·~--~ ·-· .. ···-,--,.. ......... ..,. ......... ---·· 

·--·----__;_~--------------, 
1. lncom~ .Att~r taxes As a Percent of Revenues 

(Net ~rofit Margin) . 
..... _ ··--···----·~- .. 

j 

! . 

-----;----·-··---t------,. . ..,..._ __ .,..,--__ ,.-

. 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

.. -· ............ _ ...... --- ----~---·-·-·---· -·--- --------------··---··--,··--·--·· .. ···-· .. - .. . ·- ·- -- .... ..__ __ .. _ ..•. 
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."i 
:4 MODAL SPLIT OF INTRASTATE TRAFFIC-
·~ IN TONS t 
J 
;j 
·.~ MODE INBOUND OUTBOUND 

." TONS %_ TONS % 

J •.; Truck 2,093,100 ' . 90.2 8,429,086- 88.4 
~l 

;l Rail 217,065 9.4 71,923 0.8 

TOFC 75 0.0 211 0.0 -'j 
.~j Waterborne 5,941 0.3 16,330 0.2 

" Other 1.771 0.1 1,017,203 10.6 
·~ ·• --'.] 

~J 2,318,810 100.0 9,534,753 100.0. 
-~ .. 
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DECEMBE~ 1. 1983 
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• . Big shippers in New J crsey 
overwhelmingly prefer trucking for 
inbound and outbound traf(ic --intrastate, 
interstate (less than 1000-milc radius) find 
intersL1te (more than 1000-mile radius). 

In addition, shippers wl1o <·hose the 
fnJck as a shipping mode, gave tr:msit tirne 
as the prime factor in their d<~ision, with 
the cost of shiplling gtx•cb a <:lose seeond. 

· The dominance of trucking in lht> ~f;1tc 
is E•tnpl1asized st~vrral ti1uc~ in "Stntewictc 
Goods Movc.~111tnt Study," 'llilde public hy 
tlw Office of Frdght Services of ll1e N .• J. 
DcpartmentofTransport:Jtion (N.JDOT) . 

· TI1e report, funded in part by the 
Federal Highway Admini~;tration 
(l"HWA), was initiated in Hf78 to !'tudy the 
flow of goods and commodities within New 
Jersey and the immediate adjacent 
counties .. The data used in the .study were 
derived from questionnaires· sent to 
shippers: The survey was sent to major 
companies, where · generally larger 
shipments would heant~cipated. 



t: 
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· BigshipperS.iristateprefer truc.ks · . . .. . 
(continued from page 1) 

Observations based on a sample of 185 
surveys: 

•98 ·companies !'aid that inbound 
tonnage had increased during the p~st five 

years, while 31 companies said tonnage had 
decreased. 

•108 companies said their outbound 
tonnage had grown, while 32 companies 
said tonnage had decreased. · 

· .. 
MODAL SPLIT OF INTERSTATE TRAFFIC · 

Greater than 1000 mile radtus- In tons 
MODE INBOUND OUTBOUND 

TONS % TONS %·: 
Truck 253,997 53.8 890,300 .· 94 6 . , 
Rail 118,897 25.2 24,~·1 2.6 

TOFC 14,250 5.0 14,250 1.5 
-

Waterborne 72,012 15.3 5,312 0.6 

Other 3,493 0.7 6,546 0.7 
---- ---
472,119 . 100.0 940,729 100.0 

MODAL SPLIT OF INTERSTATE TRAFFIC 
. Less than 1000 mfle ra~ius • in tons 

MODE INBOUND OUTBOUND 
TONS % TONS % 

Truck 2,746,414 63.6 4,860,076 60.2 

Rail 561,960 13.0 297,256 3~7 

TOFC 8,563 0.2 24,092 0.3 

Waterborne 976,514 22.6 2,02!,940 25.1 

Other 25,811 0.6 860,664 10.7 
·-------
4,319,262 100.0 8,070,028 100.0 

~ L ____ . ____________ _,__ ___ ....;..._ ___ ___,.~ 
..................... ..... ,. . . J 

. . 

. - 34x 

• Road sUrfacing irnprovcmer1ts V.;c 
the overwhelming c·hoice among sl1ipper 
Those surveyed also wanted incrNiSI 
truck sizeandbetlerlrafficcontrol 

•Proximity to local markets, the ro; 
system and skilled labor markets we 
given as reasons companies locale· in Nl 
Jersey. 

The goods mov_emcnt study fotind th 
many shippers have .. indicated J~(ibJcn 
in their shipping trends." . · · . .:k 

The stBte study asks: ''Is this~due 
anything thatNJDOT (orU. ~- Dcp~rlnic 
of Transportation) has cont{'QJ 1 

jurisdiction over? Ate there low.(•ost,. c 
short-range solutions to U1ese prob1crn~ 
Are we in danger of losing a significa1 
number of jobs in this state? Will the Joss 1 

these jobs contribute to down-stream Joss c 

other industries or other jobs'?" 

In analysing the shipping compa.n 
responses, the Bulletin notes 42.8 pe.r_ .. ccn~ c 
the intrastate outbound and 21.6 pei:,.<:cnt < 
the Intrastate inbound shipping i(wilhi 
northeastern ':':few Jersey <Bergen;~.EsseJ 
Hudson and t ~·~ ;ion Counties). The south ea ~ 
portion or tht ·:tate (Atlantic, Cu~}.:)erlan 
and Cape M: ;1), although rcsisfer[~g onJ, 
seven perce,,: ufthe outbound, h~i-30.4 u 
the inbound s? :pping. · 

• I .· ••. . 

In out-of :1tate movement of goods 
most or the freight is shipp-ed to NC\ 
England--NV State (exCluding NYC), 3 
percent. Ph:,adelphia Metro gets 15. 
outbound. !'~w York City (includinJ 
Westchester .. County and Long Island 
receives onl.:, ~l.7 percent. 

lnteresti:--gly, by a big margin, inbouhc 
shipments from out-of-state is heavies 
{32.5 percent) from overseaS - Asia 
Pacific Ishmds, Hawaii and Auslrali'a 
Next biggest (15.6 percent) i11bou~H 
shipments are from overseas - Europe 
Eurasia, Africa and South America.:·· . . 

. I. 
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Ccontinucd!rom page 1) transportation department ilc;elf and Mr. 
U1ercfore, the first one to point out that, : Gambaccini. While one may not always 
like the emperor v.:ho wore no real pants~ "> agree · with the commissioner's 
our highways have noreaJCunding. ~ conclusions, his slats are factual and, as 

Furthermore, people (voters) are far as the politicians are concerned, 
' beginning to notice another bit of embarassingJy incriminating. 

embarassing exposure·:· Uncle Sam wiD The commissioner said in his 
not be an easy touch any longer. New presentation to the joint appropriations 
construction on the great Interstate committee: .. We have gone from. 28 
Highway System -:- one or the true percent of the stale budget, including 

. engineering masterpieces o! our day and federal aid, in 1962, to five percent ofthe 
perhaps the most beneficial transportation state budget in fiscal 1982. During this 
program ever enacted ~y Congress- will period there has been a steady· 
be reduced to a.l":l0.~~.3~T~· .. ·.~~o.m.~.er:e on,.; .·deterioration iryphysical plant and eroding 
federalfundsw1llb~useatorupkecpofthe standards of maintenance and 

· ·existing system. No longer will state operations." . '· 
officials take credit for the magnificent Appi:opriation by the state lor 
IHS roads financed by the federal highway education went from 38.2 percent in 1961 to 
user tJtx. That game is up, too. 42.6 percent in 1981. Human services 

Finally, the building oftoll roads- the continued to take about one-fifth of the 
New Jersey Turnpike, the Garden State state budget ove~20 years- indicating, if . 
Parkway, the Atlantic City Expressway anything, that bjl'Jions ofstate tax dolJars 
~ is also about over. Though they are· have not reduced rampaging social 
credible and, at places, ·marvelous· problems. The big jump in state budget · 
throughways, the toll roads have become appropriations between 1961 and 1981 is 

· expensive for motorists; especially motor listed in departments and services that 
carriers, who must finance higher and were not even conceived as state 
higher administrative and operational expenditures 20 years ago. For example, 

• costs of the quasi-independent authorities. the department of energy and the 
The authorities which run the toll roads department of environmental protection 
have become almost as if separate did not exist in 1960. Clearly, many high-
empires. All the early promises at way and bridge dollars have been diverted. 
conception or these toll roads are now Cor dubious and controversial social 
conveniently forgotten. IC anything, the engineering purposes Cor flying 
keepers or the tolls predict more and more helicopters over the Delaware Bay in 
hikes in rates in the next:decade.: · fruitless search for phantom oiJ tankers). 

It is not only budget-time talk. New . Some state highways and bridges were 
Jersey highways arc in a mess. But before built, improved and maintained during the 
looking at the sick - frightfully sick 1960s and 70s. The funding method was 
patient - a quick review or how the simple: "F'Joat another bond issue." Capi-
highways got in such bad shap~ is,i1;1 order. tal funding through floating bond'i is nothing 

. Steady Deterioration new, of course; but such funding is, at 
The proper place to go !or Information best, expensive (paying the interest) and, 

about state highways is, natura_lJY •. the at worse, devious Cpostl?oning financial 

rcspon!>ilJiJity to the next .gencrnlion, to 
the "night shirt'•). . 

In perhaps the classic understatement 
. or his tenure as . transportation 
commissioner, Mr. Gamhaccini miide the 
followfng comment at his app(·arance 
before the State Legislature. lle said, 
"Transportation, part.icularly strt·elo; and 
highways, have historically been among 
the earliest and most basic of government 
services. It is ironic that so basic a public 
service has· been relegated to increasingly 
lower and lower relative status and, 
financial support at the federal, state and 
local levels." 

Mr. Gambaccini is wrong e:thoul the 
reds, b(~cause federal funding has been, if 
anything, most generous. He is right, 
however, about the state and local funding. 
The only problem-·- he did not expJ:1in why 
money for state highways was rcdu(·ed. 
Nor did he tell on the guys in Trenton who 
have raided his department's cookie jar. 

TI1c Backlog 
In its published st.atislics, the state 

highway department says that the overall 
transportation backlog, including state 
and local jurisdiction, is about $2.2 billion. 
That is the bad news. Now, here is -- no, 
not good news -·- even ·worse news. At the 
current rate of DOT spending, and 
assuming 10 percent inflation, this backlog 
will expand to $6.6 billion by 1990, nnd to 
$17.4 !Jillion by 2000. Such a backlog would 
probably never be rc<JChf'd, for one very 
good reason: there would not be any 
highways left. · · · · · 

.Even if it could be ;:u-gucd that New 
Jersey does not need major new 
construction or highways (a position or 
many environm€.•nl.:tlists ;md no growth 

( contiuucd 011 p;tt!C 21) 

.. 
Percentag~ Of Total State Budget Devoted To Transportation 

(Includes Federal Aid) 

- -19~1: •·. ·, .. ;-~ 1.971 . 
. ·----

., ..... 1981 

1lU\NS. 

za.OX. 
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Ne~--~~r~e~ ~~~g_;~~~y~~Are All ROads _Going DovvnhHI 
20 Years Of Raiding The Co~kie Jar. 

· . ·~ \ 0 Motor carriers must kno.W everything tfiere is tb. know ah 
.. ·· . __ •. __ -- . __ -\,·-. ___ '_.··1 •-... ·. . __ 1 .. __ f): \" __ .. · .

1 
.. _ N. · __ \. 'f the deteriotation

1
.or the shtate's highways. For the hihghways s~1l _ ~' \1 '' truck trans porta 1on as t e main a-rteries serve the cart -- w ~-' they become clogged, survival is diffiCult. 

l. \;\ · A __ .\\v· _·. ·. · · __ .-·_ _ L·· . ~ · ·.1 · . .' It is. no secret to the trucking industry, therefore, that for me 
' ~-~-.. _ /t~·-& ~_-~,---... · .· .. ---~~ ~-:7-·_·· .-· ~-_ . . · __ ~ . than two decades most of the politicians and bureaucrats 

J Trenton have been diverting hundreds of tni1Jions of doJJars frc 
I\; ~: \' 

1 
necessary -in some cases, most urgent- highway cons~rudi 

·_ ·. . \·. . .•'. . .· --.. ' ~- r __ ''. ~-... · v . ' ~-~ --~ ~ .. ~-· ' and ~pkeep to massive vote-getting social engineering programs }~ ~.\tJ Listen . to Louis . Gambaccirii, · state ttansporrati 
. 1 ·· f;_fi"' commissioner, as he spoke before the State i.egislaliJre ju J . · ___ -.-__ \_l ~ -_ .. ·· ~ · ,_ .. ., · ___ 4.·-_)Jt.'>. ; Appropriations COmmittee Match 24: ''There isn't a regiM · ~ · · · ·. · .. ti\ ... \ '\;' ~ . .f:\' · County In the State that doesn't have a lot1g iist of <:am plaints Hb.t 

· _,(-_ .. _-.-~~--·-.\)_· __ -.. · · ~--·-__ ·1\·._ "~_·._ · .· ~--.... ".-·_.~ ' ... «·· ~.1~.-J ; hazardous intersectiohs, crumbli11g bridges, pock-marked l'o* 
Y\ ~ v . the need for new traffic signa·Js• litter buildup, the Jack of trail~ 

0 1 · service and on and on." 

~ 1 .. '· .. _ ~· .. -.· . ".. I . To be sure, as if to emphash:e the Worsening highway prohiei 
r the commissioner told the j()inl appropriations cornmittec that t 0_· . --~--· •. ·.-.• _, .... ·_~-- .-··. · __ -._ --.- __ · ... \ _· .. \~- ·.· . . . . proposed budget would mean; renectinginnation, a less than <!l 

'\J : · percent . increase in his overa11 budget. This would have tl 

.~. --.. ·o··.·.-· __ · .. · ... _ .. ·-· ·. {· .. _-_-._~·· .-.. _.t1_. /\ ... _ _ ·. ·._-·. _ \. · .. \. • · .. practical impact, he says, of. a 13 percent cut in highway scrvic • .V /\ and a cotnbina!lon of bij: fare Increases and reduced serv,iccS 
mass transit. 

,\ 6~' I..,. 0 ,. ~~ ~'~ 1.· All of a sudde~~~t~3~t/i~fa~x~~:%~covering t;1a't the 

\)··. .,"1 ___ -·--._._· V.-.•. · Q·_-=; :>:>·--_·6···:_ ... J.--.--__ .. o···-.·"'.\)··· '. ~-1' ~ W_ _··~··_ .. L_·_ · .. _ ~"-__ '.--.. '1(5tk:. :O-. _ ·. game is up: that tney simply cannotconunue to steal cooki~s rrb 
l '\ .,...., ~ '<I v ,. \ . , ·Mr. Gatnbiiccini's jaf; And tbehu!dia, t~acting per)i:l pS to ·n 

Q ~ 0 antitax and antispending messages evident in recent elections, 3.1 
./'1· ~ & \~ ~ • begi~ning to see just ho~ bad state highways are. · 

•
. & \ : • _ • \' • o· .. ~ _ . _· '· ........ " ._ ; For more than two decades motor carriers and spokesmen fc ~'\l '-~ the New Jersey Motor Truck Association have been telling cveryd1 
\ ~ (\ \':.l"' that highway funding should be dedicated. Mr. Gambaccini is nd . ·'{l~ \\1 ~()'ii · (cOhtinUedonpage20l . ~tv'' t ~ . ~ ---. ---- ---.--.~>-;--:. . . --- - · .. : ~·:,-- ·- _c~-. _..:_ 

,,\f.~~ 
\~\'. 

. .. , 

I . 
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. ---"" ~"--" 
<'nthu!'ial'ts l, DOT's backlog would still be 
multibiiJion bc·cause or the exasperating 
and ~piraJJing mainte~ance . costs. For 
years. DOT. has been forced to put off 
rrpairs. · · . 

Consider this point made by 
Commissioner Gambacclnl ,in his 
testimony in the State Legislature. He 
said, "<Our) inadequate maintenance 
coverage is even more striking when 
compared lo the maintenance spending on 
the Garden Slate Parkway and New. 
.Jersey Turnpike. In 1978, we had avaiJabJe 
$4,006 for maintenance or each slate 
highway Jane mile. During this same year,· 
the parkway ~pcn.t $10,904 for each Jane 
mile and the turnpike spent $28,7n for 
each l.ane mile." · 

Mr. Gambaccini has already begun to 
pull back maintenance coverage in DOT 
_functions which he says are not directly. 
·related to safety on the state highways. 
One may ask, will cutbacks result in 
dirtier roadways? The answer, according 
to DOT, "Yes, and then some!" · 

Snow removal on the state highways 
wiiJ slow down. No one worries about that 
vital facet of highway maintenance-- until 
the first snowfall. For motor carriers, this 
spells only one thing: crippling increases 
in labor costs. · 

Secondary Roads 
lithe slate's highways are in trouble, 

!hose thoroughfares operated and financed 
by counties and municfpalftfes have 
renched In many places 11 the point or no 
return" <that is, if you go on them, you'or 
your vehicle will unlikely return). 
Commissioner Gambaccini points out that 
only 7,000 miles of the 30,000 miles of 
county and municipal roads ate eligible 
for federal ~id. The remaining 23,000 miles 

. depend upon 1ocaJ budgets and whatever.· · 

. state aid is available. 
Over the past three years or so, 

counties and municipalities in New Jersey 
have had to adapt to the stale Jaw 
restricting the allowable percentage 
increa~e of spending in their budgets Cthe 
so-caned budget cap). This ·nve percent 
cap has propeJJed local politicians into 
demanding that the state and Uncle Sam 
come to the rescue. 

'fhe Cookie Raid 
Commissioner Gambaccini chooses 

not to identify the culprit, the forgotten 
enemy of highway trnasportation. That 
nemesis surfaced in 1947 when the 
dedication or gasoline tax revenues to 
transportation was removed. Since then, 
funds for DOT have come from genera) 
slate revenues, appropriated annually. It 
is precisely here where the irresponsible 
politic Jan was created. It is he who created 
:he highway mess, by diverting funds( rom 
DOT. 

This then is the critical situation of 
New Jersey highways. Motor , carriers 

a otal ~tate Road Resurfacing Backlog 

. z.s 

2 

t.S 

' ' 
.5 

.X9 .. 
0~--------~--------~-------r----~ t980 as 9o 95 2000 Y!-~ 

Million~ 
500 

New Jersey'~ State Highway User Tax 

400. 

300 

zoo 

must be prepared for the expected on
slaught from the irresponsible poJiticians 
in the State Legislature. After the 
November election, and perhaps before, 
there will be incessant cries for new sources 

-or revenues for Mr. Gambaccini's com
plaints. Arter all, everyone will say, the 
highways are deteriorating. 

. It is plain to see that if the truck 
transportation industry is to avoid another 
state imposition of taxes or fees; it must 
alert the public and responsible polilicians 
that the solution to financing of slate. 
highways Is quite simple: revenues· 
derived Jrom highway use must be 
dedicated to highwy purposes. The DOT 
cookie jar is empty! 

If the past two decades have taught us 
·a Jesson, it is this fact - and this might 
serve as the ra1Jying call of the lruckingj 
industry - ·"no taxation without! 
dedication." • 

21 
I 

$55Z 
Million 

$385 
Million 

$2.80 
Mil.lion 

----:---:-;--~~-----------""~· -----~- ..... 

.,•. 

,· .. .... .... . .... . 
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• •• • •• 1,. • ·; ·' 

TAK.E. A RIQE ON THE ·msl EXPENS.IV~ ~RUdT~r)l ~~:TH~ UNii~~ .STA~~S __ :::::_.·;, :--· · ·.·•. :·· 

.· 

· .·.. · . . ·: ~:: -~:::'. .·:. -~~~t \.,:.- ,~:. ._' :-· .: /::·-·;:,· ::;_·~~ ·. · · · · ·:.-. -,._ ·' :·.~:.u s: ... L;~t;;:.~:Y<:·:.~~-. ·_ ·. : -· · -· · .. 
· ....... · .. · . .-. · ., :· :.~.~. · '::· ... :A VISIT ·TO NEW JERSEY ! ! ! ····: ·. ~ ··~·.·. ·J··· ., . ..: ~ ·~ .,. ··. · ~~~ ·· · 

. . . . . _ .· ::': ·t -:• t-:~~: .. g:: -~-::~-; < ,-, -.. ·.: ·:- >:: ,,,. :. · ~ · ...... > . . .. :-: :+;:~>K~\.?: :· : .. ~_::{\ .. ·, .· .- . 
-~- •·. :-.: l'i.ew Y~rs~y is a ~Orri!lor ·stilte~ . NeW Jersey i$ ·a qmter. of· intersti!t~ .. , .. : 

. -. . . .· ' ~- . ~: _:.;,, .. ; _:: .. : .~:: : ; :' ,)-:•· .';, :· .. ; ' •.. ': d·.-·· ' . ": .• :;,. > ' .. ::. "'· ·~ .. . :.. .. ;, ~.~ ' .. :. ~··: : ;.~ ~.+ ~ ·:2 ~· ;,:: ;: ~.' ;.,>~: ~ :_? " . . . 
. . ·.goO~$ ~ovement~ Ne\-1 Jersey :;~ t~!JCk$. New Jersey is expensive·~.·.'.;.:··,_:·,.··;.:- ... ~:--

. . ·· ... .'. . . ' ,/'' .. :4_. .. ·· .. ·· : -~ .: .. · ... : . ,, ···, .· .. ··; .. : '<~.<'.·' .. ·.· ... · ·>·· ........ :·:·:-: 
···· · · l42t us t~~e a 150~rline trip bY truck through New JE!.rsey ......, il cQSt,ly ~rip 

' . ... .. . : . . . ·. . .. · . . . •.· ·.·· ... 
;. . ·. -·. . .. ·' :·' .... . . . . .. . : ... ::•. ·• ' 

_ i,~~eed. . .... ·. ··. , . . . ··-· : . .. : ~::: . : <:~'~:.; :':;;':.~.' ;:f;_.: :·,.- ::·-" ·. . .:\ ~:· . .':~. ':'!} ~- · .. ·)., ;:,: . ... 
··· Entering Ne\'r Jersey, \'(e u$e. t~e Del~\'iare M~morial B.ridge •. ·sroP·-.... PAY . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . >.:··. :·.~·. · .. :. ·. · ... :~:: ··~./ ... : ·.. . ':. · .. . ;.::.--.. ... ;:: .. · ... · ·<\·.. .. . .·. ~ ... ~~.:. 
A TQL~~ For a typical l8-~1heeler. the. fee 'is $2. 50>.· ..... :.~·· .. ·.:::·.··:{~:;.--::;·> .. ··.· : 

. .~ .· .. :·. ·.:· <' .. : ·~ .. : .. ·:~· ... ·.~~><·::~~·.<:.:·~··.~: ·.::.· ~·.:~·:·:::.·.·· .... :·t.(:~·~:·~~··· .. ',• .. ···<<:._,~·~ :· 
·. Trave 11 n.g ~orthbou~d_, )~e ... :·~r~.~ ~n ·.:try.~ .. Ne~"· J~_r.sey~ Tr~t:m .. Pt~e:'~· .··· ~-e.q ~~Y 1~9 ~; 1 es 

. . ...... : . ' .. ·····.·_ ~ ... : .::: ... ,·. ··::·-\·:·::·~:~·~.:.:-';.:.:;.'_,~.:<~.;;::;/;·:·:·•·~· (:. ~ .. ;··.)"·~;;~j··:·:."::~;:.:.;::~~:~·,.:~--·~:·.:,.:· .· ... ~.; ;··· ... ··.· ·.· .... 
· l~te.r, we. ~r~ (lppr·o·achiog.the end.c;>f.~the:~oadway •.. STOP-··. :PA.Y A TOLl •. · 
. .. · .. ·:: . . . . . · ... :;·. ,;·: . ..... ,:..::.:·~ .. ~:.;·.<:··:~··:">:~.·: .... ··~~: . . ~· '·:··~:. ·~··:~.~·:.:.:::::: ·-::~···. 

Add ·another $9.10 to our· cost~-- , ~:.'·>: :::. · .. ::~:>.::;_ · .. , ·:· .. :·!. ~ · .. ·.·~:; . .:'>'"··~~:=··~< . .-> ~ · · . 

. ··~ ' .. -· ·. :·:7-: .. ~: ... ·:._ >~.i-~~·.:· .. ~:>·~~:··>:~::·:-::·,, .. :;~~·:.·.·-j;··';,~:·: .... -:~~:-·.·::.~>.·::~~~/·~· .. ·~<··~·:.:· · ... >. · .. ·.J.· ·· . 

. . ·'- ..... · ... -· ... , 

. . Ten miles.t~. go. .. ~o .. e~it N~w~ .. J.er:seY .. intC?:N~··.Yor~ .. Ci~y-~.~~-·.:~:r.oP.·:~ P.~X .A. TO~L~ 
· . .' ·. • .. ; · :~ ,. : •. . • • >.;~·· .~~~-:~.::·.: .. ~ .. ·:.-:,:~.·. ·:~·····.•'::, ... : .... :;·~·,:·<.:>::~i:~;:~~·,·.~~~·'i.:~:;:: .. ::~;.;;·:. _;_::,·<:~~ 1·:;,~·~f~~.~f/::~·:.·~':.~:J:· .. ·~ ... ;.~·::;_.: I; ::·· :· ~ .. : ·, ,:. ' 

.··.The ~quiv~1ent one~way fare for .the George Washirigton arid~~~is .$3.75.: .. 
. : . ·. ·. . . . .· .. : .... · ... ·· . . : ·, .... ~·- ... ;, .. · · .... : '='.: '.: · .... :: .. · ·.• . . . • :_>·.: ·.~.·:·~. . ;: :,· : ·:< 

· Fi.n~lly, we are out of the grasp~ of New Jersey'~ :toll $trang~tlat,ion .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ..... ·; · ....... :·' . ·.•. :·· . 

STOP-- lRUCKERS AR(NOT FINISHED PAYING NEW JERSEY YET.! .. 
. : .. :. . . ·' ·.: .:.... . .. .. . . . . ..... .·,:.:<.- .; :~. ; ... , . '""" ... "": .:·.:_ ·.: . ~. ~ ... ~ . .; ; .. · ... ;: .:~,.. . ... · ., ·.~· .. ;.: ~:-..... -. · ...... .t;t~~: .... ~ ::.. ... ~·:: .. t:';.;: ~~· .•... ; .•. ·. ·., \';. . . . .• 

· Under New Jersey's motor fuel use tax repor.ting law,. tru·cks ·must pay the 
. . ·. :· ... : ..... ·· ··. ·:. · ... :.·,.,_: ... ::'_:~':'·~· ;:' :···.·· .... ·_ ·•.· ....... •'.·:,••, . ~. . ' . .· 

stat~ ·an. ~iQht'""cent,-a-g·a ll.on 1 evy _~or· _·thE( fuel ·used Wni) e. travel. ing Wi th..i n th~ 

. state STOP -~~ PAY AN ADDITION~( $2, ~Q~ .I·N. H~G~AV USE .TAXis: ~ ' ·. .· ..•..... ·· .. ··.· .. : ·. ·. 
. . -.· ·.~ · .. · ·. .. .• . . ·: -· ... :-<:~ · ..... -;.. :.:: . .. >.:: .. : · .. :·: ... ;.~ ~::·.~·-'···-':'·. •:·: .;.:: .. ::. ·.~··· •t,·,(:~·:·.·~··. ;.~:.:·~:·>. ~·~ :· ... :. :· · .. _. 

let us se~, \'te have traveled ~pproximat.ely 15Q miles in aba,ut .thre~ .hours. 

.... Our truck has Paid $17.75 in. tolls· and fu~l- .taxes for thi~ -t~ip~ ·r~at. e~-~~~1 ~ ·. 
. . . . .•. ' . ·: . . . . . . 

about 12 cent.s a mile! This qmount does ·not include· any federal taxes·paid.or 
. . -- .. '· ' ....... ·. ·. 

prorated ~tate t~xes 'suchas- v~·hicl~- r~~;~1;;~-t.iQri-. . --. · ·:··:· '··' ;f. ·'··.: .· .·· .. 
. · . 

At 12 cents ~ mil~ operating ~xpense. - .. Ne~ Jersey ·ha$ no. eqyal .• :-. .... : . · 

New. Jersey.-· a trucker•s nightmare and. a· tax· coll~cto·r.'~ ·~i~·eam>' TRUCK$ 
. . . . . . . . ·. ·. '.··, ..... · ... '. - . ; ... :.:.~.:,··:-, .. ,:·.·::.::,,:: ;.:~.:·_\:-::.:::'·t·;~· ....... ;.::· .. <· .. : .. / ,.:_._.': ... , ...... 

A.RE PAY! NG THEIR FAIR SHARE Of TAXES. ,. .· . .. .· ~ -:~·~ ~;}:-. .: :: .·~·· :·>..:. . , . · : . · 
. . . . ~.~ . .. - ·: .... ·' .· . ' .. <:·r:···:·~ .. : .:·::'.':·.· .. ; ;~;.: .. :~':~·: ... . ·. ::.· .. 
Mqtor fuel tax is bas~ upon average .heqvy truck· fu.er·consu.mption rate· 

. .. . . . . .. . . . : ... · .. ~ '.: ·. ; . . . ' ·.: .. :: ··.· : ·. . . . . . :; . . 
' . . ·. 

of five miles a gallon. . ........... ... ~: .. ·.·· 

.. '. 
* 

........ r···i .. ~~~··~~."····:·"·;:/:··:~·". .. ·.: .... ~ ~ •.· .. • ... · 
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. -One strik'ng difference in Federar·and state levies, said Arthur Gelber, partner In·· ·. company can pay noth!ng·to the·Federal. Government but still pay eubstantlal ·: . • • 
charge c1 state tax mat!ers at Laventhol & Horwath, who complied the data · state taxes.". The figures below fepresent the pe-rcentage of each state's tax;· · · :.-; 
below, Is mat "corporat:ons pay a substantial part of the state tax bite. A . :". · co!~ectl.~ns_trom each type shown~·· · : · · - . ~~: · · • ··~ · • 
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· i.2. ~~(),:r~y:_e)2::!__<;~~-~s •in ;~x~ess ·.o'f_2z::Q_Q_O and not 1n ·e·x~~ss iOif ·1'8,,00'0 ~~~I!_~~~~J
,:~~O~~Q.Q _ _;E~:':!.~~-lll.)OO_ ~for ;eac·h 1._,,000~oun~ ·or ;poir:ti·on <th'ere·o'f 'in .. 
~-~~>:i_ce.~-~--g~f..2.:LQ.OO_~ouncls •• 

E~amp:ler 8:0,,:000 lb.. regis·trat:i.o)l '= $1,287 .'.50 currently: $687. 5'0 ;:i: 87.3% 

increase * Arld "$18 .00 for ·trailer .• 

. c.~~ti?_:r_~{~U_c_~~ l_Q!f 

1. :f_~~--v~.l~!_~-!~~Lno-t_l~ ex~~s of 40_, OOQ_ pou~~ $20._00 for ~~-~h JJ~Q_OQ 
P_C?.u }_1_~-s _ _;_~~_p_Q:t:_!_iot!__ t_·h e_~e of • 

. 3. !.c:>:r .. y_~_l~_i ~=·I_t::~.J:~-~X.~:..e~~-~-~J- .. ~.Q.,_QQ_O,._Eo\!!~~~-L._$.}0. QO for ~~_!cl!_ __ __l__t_Q:92Q. _pg·t.~~-ct!! 
·_or __ ])gJ~-~:}~o-~--~J-'-~T-~ .. <?f. · 

f.x;~,nple:70,000 lb. regi.str.1t:ion = $2,100.00 currently: $1;12'0-.00:.::: 81.5% 

increase. 

REGISTRATION VI0LAT10NS 

FINES 

1. $~00 plus $100 for each 1,000 lbs~ under regis~ered~ 

Currently $50. plus $8.50 for each 1,000 lbs. under r~;gistered-;,; 

ExarnpJe: Improper registration or 3,000 lbs = $800 fine. 

Curr(~ntly fine :(s $75.50 ovt~r 1,000% i.nr:r~nae. 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS COUNCIL C/!S3) AUTOMOBILE CLUBS OF NEW JERSEY 

STATEMENT OF 

AUGUSTINE PRENO, STATE CHAIRMAN 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COUNCIL OF AAA AUTO CLUBS OF NEW JERSEY 

before the 

SENATE TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1984 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee. 

MY name is Gus Preno and I am herr today in my capacity as State 
i 

Chairman of the Public Affairs Council !,of the AAA Automobile Clubs of New 

Jersey, representing more than 600,000 motorists who belong to the AAA in New 

Jersey. I am also a member of the New Jersey Coalition to Support Transportation, 

which is made up of a broad spectrum of business, labor and comrnunij:y organization:, 

dedicated to the establishment of a stable and secure source of transportation 

funding. 

I would like to begin my statement by congratulating you, Mr. Chairman, 

and the members of your Committee who have joined you as co-sponsors of S-1446, 

for your committment and_ concern for the future of New Jersey's highway and 

mass transportation system. We are proud to support your effort, and hope that 

you will call on us for any help you feel we can provide in this connection. 

As the members of this particular legislative Committee well know, a sound 

and balanced transportation system is essential if New Jersey is to remain 

economically viable and competitive. Good highways and dependable public 

-more-

, Jersey Automobile Club AAA West Jersey North Jersey Automobile Club Automobile Club of Central N.J. Automobile Club of Southern N.J. . Shore Motor Club 
rham Park. New Jersey Phillipsburg, New Jersey PatersOn, New Jersey Robbinsville, New Jersey Cherry Hill, New Jersey A DivlsU>n of Keystone Mo!or Club 

N~rthfield, New Jersey 
I 

FOR LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION CONT~CT: William J. Kohm Af!~tes. lnc./496 Kinder1<amack Rd., Oradell, N.J. 07649/(201) 265-655Q 
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trahsit are v1tal to the safety, co·mfort and quality of life .of every citizen 

'Of New J'ers'ey. Such a system of trans·portation is requ.ir·ed if we are to 

pres·e'rve jobs ·and attratt new jobs to our State. 

Unf·ortunately, inadequate funding o\~"er the ·past two det-ade·s has je·opardited 

New Jers'ey•s $42 bill fan investment in its transportati'on network. transportation•s 

· s:ha re of the State bud·g'et has dropp·ed drama t i ca 1 ly. :New ·Jersey ha·s tri'ed to 

stn·vive frO'm crisis to crisis in transportation a·nd we can se·e the resuits all 

arou·nd tJ'S in crumbl in·g roads, dangera·us bridges and unsatisfactory mass transit. 

·what New Jersey needs desperately is a long~term commitment to its road· 

and transit systems that is based on a stable and realisti~ funding mechanism. 

Currently 'New Je-rsey motorists ar'e sending more than $'560 tnillion dollars 

a ye·ar to Trenton in the form ·of gasoline taxes and motor vehicle 1 icense and 

r~gistratioh fees---money which shou1d go back into highway improveme·nt projects 

tthd other se-rvices. for motorists. But, somehow, the money n-eve·r seem:s to find 

its way hack to the people who pay it. Year after year, competing claims ·on the 

Stat·e•s financial resources have left the motorist out in the cold, with fewer 

and fewer tax dollars go1·ng back into transportation improvement projects. 

lh th'e :past, th·e AAA Public Affairs Co'uncil has su·gg·ested that the New Jersey 

Le'gislatur·e follow the lead ·of many othe·r states which :have faced si'milar 

problems a:trd solved them through a method of funding known as ... dedicati:o'n .. --

---:dedic'atfo'n 'Of a ·port inn :of highway t:rser revenues • scrch ·as tax·e:s and fees 

pai'a by_motorists, specifi·caily for :rnaintaini'n·g and im'p,rovfn'g 'o·ur trans'por~ 

t<lt·i oti ·sys tern. 

Altho:ug'h t'his parti·culair legislati-on fai1s short ·of 111 'C'O'tist1ttith:n1al 

dedicati-on'' we se'e the Transportation Trust rund co'ncept ,a·s a maJor :sb:~;p in 

th'e 'right 'd1·rectio·n. And it is 'Oh thi's basis that we ·whole;he·a,rt'edly so'pport 

t'he effort. · 

-more-
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However, we recognize that there are those with whom we share the roads, 
I 

namely the trucking industry, who bitterly oppose this legislation. Although 

the trucking industry and the Triple A have had their disagreements over such 

issues as truck lengths and weight, we usually see pretty much eye-to-eye on 

matters affecting highway funding. But, in this case, they are opposed to the 

provisions of this bill which would require them to pay higher registration fees. 

The trucking industry claims that such incr·eases are unfair and 

unwarranted, and that they would bring New Jersey's trucking industry to 

financial ruin. But let's look at the facts: 

•.•• New Jersey ranks 46th in the nation in total heavy 

truck taxes and fees; 

•••• Under this proposal, total Garden State heavy truck 

· taxes and fees would rise only slightly, to a 

rank of 37th . 

..•• New Jersey heavy truck fees have not been increased 

since 1975, despite the recent increase in the size 

of trucks permitted on our roads and the increased costs 

associated with road repairs . 

•••• Under this proposal, New.Jersey heavy truck taxes and 

fees would still be lower than Pennsylvania's, and only 

slightly higher than those imposed by the State of 

New York . 

•.•• New Jersey truckers pay no sales tax on trucks purchased 

in this State . 

..•• New Jersey truckers pay mtJ.Gh lower fuel taxes in New Jersey 

than they do in most other northeastern states. 

-more-
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••.. ~' .And, 'on 'the sther ha:nd,, a·utomobil·e J:ir:i:vers . tHi·Ve had 

to pay tH"1
1
averag;e 18 ·per tent i'tit:re"cf$·e 'in regula tO'ry 

fees slnce l979 .• 

Des!pite· thes·e fa:cto:rs highway eng:H1eeri"n'g :exp·erts have identifH!d heavy 

trucks as t:h1e maj:Or co·ntrfbuting cause of deterit,r·ati'tHi t;·n o'i:ir hi·ghw:ays. 

A recent reJ>o·rt of the American Association of State Hi·ghway ana 
Tran·spO.rtation· dffitials (AASHTO), a group which is com·prlstHi of th'e natloh •s 

l eadin'g highway engineering experts, states: 

''Engin~ers have established that axle ioad weight and 

frequency Of l6adirrg appl i"ed to the highWay are the 

major factors causing wear." 

they ctted exte-r1sive research which they have conducted in c6operatia'n With 

maJor universi·ties and representatives of indtJstry which shaw t!ionclusively that 

heavy trucks are literally pounding our highways to dust. ir1 fiH::t, the MsHfo 
Road Test' established this startling fact: 

IT TAKES APPRQXlMAtEL.Y 9,600 CARS TO EQUAL fHE EFFECT OF 

ONE 80,000-POUND tRUCK-, ASSUMiNG- MAXIMUM AXLE bOA'DINGs. 

In view· of this and other mcfuriting- ¢vide'f1ce· of the destruetlVe impac·t 

which heavy truck~ are hav·ing on our highway ~ysteril'~ the· '6rucking indUs·t'ry i·s 

n9J paying its fair share for road mainterrante and improveni'e·nts'• Ahd, as a 

resu1 t, motorists' i'rlClUding our AAA m~rnbe·r'S' are being f&rced' to S'UHS:idfte 

th(~ trucking industry by paying rtlore than their fair s'hli're o{ thErc'osts· 

ass-ociated with maintaining the roads. For example·,. de·spi'te a i9S:f int~r-eas·e· 

1n· federat hea'~Y truck tcb<es·, AAsHto estimates- tHat flea:\iy· trUcks are' tH1'iY 
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paying for 71% of the wear and tear they place on the roads. As a result, 

light truck users and p~ivate passenger ~ar drivers must pay 110% and 104%, 

respectively~ of the costs associated with their use of our publi~ highways. 

While we sympathize with .the trucking· industry, we believe that it is 

time for the truckers to pay a fair share of the cost of providing a first-

rate road system in New Jersey, and the Legislature should not require automobile 

owners to subsidize the trucking industry. At the same time, we feel that all 

motorists----including the truckers--;..-will eventually benefit by the establish

ment of a stable and secure source of funding for highway transportation programs. 

In the long-run, a program such as the Transportation Trust Fund will reduce the 

frequency with which the State of New Jersey will be forced to return to the 

motorists with an increase in the gas tax or other fees in order to finance 

desperately needed transportation improvements. 

Thank you. I will be happy to answer any questions which you may have. 

# # # 
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